
Pi Phi, A TO report breakins
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been broken into before.
DePauw Securit.y officers F. L.

Hamilton. James Phipps and
Douglas Cri 'hlo\\" were at tht:
scene. along with Deputy Sheriff
Adams and a member of the
GrecncnsUc police force.

Security police nlsa answered a
call Friday morning to the Alphn
Tau Omcg'3 fr<lternity house. SO..J
E. Scminnry.

Vnughn s:lid t1wt ~ first·Ooor
study room was broken inlu be·
twccn 1: 15 and 7 n.In. Friday.
nnd four stereo speakers and .:l

portnble tel 'vision bclllngin~ III

Junior Rnlph S:l\'ngr \\'(lrr "tol("o

MOVIE
"EI Tcatro Cnm~ino" ..1

mO\'ing dcaling with the :\fc;.d
can-Americ:m or Chienno mun'·
ment for soC'inl jw,ti('('. will hc
shown at 7 and 8::"1 (l.m..
WcdnC'sdoy. No\'. ~. in the Ii
hra~' ouetitorium

By JANE STEPHENS. Copy and Proof Editar
What do you do for Halloween? You carve a ptonpkin. Thc

bigger the ptnnpkin. lbe more fun. And if you grow your own pump
kin. that adds to the fun. 100.

That's what Richard Kelly. director or the bureau of lesting and
research and associate professor of psychology. did - he grew a
pumpkin for his children.

He grew a ninety-two pound pumpkin. and KeUy claims irs the
biggest in Putnam County.

He planted giant variety seeds at the end of June. fertilized the
soil. plucked the other blossoms on the vine. and flDally. picked the
giant pumpkin two weeks ago.

Actually. KellY said there was another giant pumpkin. although
it was smaller than the ninety-two pounder. He was never able to
weigh the other. however - because it was stolen.

What did he carve on the pumpkin? .,A f~~ of course - what
else do you carve on :1 pumpkin'!" Kelly s:aid.

"It's the litUest pumpkin I've ever grown ... U,e only one. too:'
Kelly added.

Lisa Kelly, 9, left. and J_ KeIlV, 7, d .. ghlwrs of Dr. and Mrs.
Rich..-d Kelly. perch atop the 92-pound pumpkin r.isecI for them by
their f_.

Ho, huin--a pumpkin;
but this one's 92 Ibs!

Cory Rieger. a m~mbe.r of the
house spotted :l )'oung man in the
second noor hallw:1Y Friday at
2 a.m. She ran for assistance.
and called the security police.

i\1iss Rieger s..,id Ulal by tile
time a group of girls assembled.
the intruder hod vo.nishcd.

Grover Vaughn. head of secur
ity. so.id that tJ1CY were not ccr
t:lin how the intruder gnincd en
try 10 the house. since there were
no igns of forcible entry. He
did say. howe\·cr. that sc\'cr:J.J
screens in the house were un·
locked.

Vaughn snid thM the intruder
might ha\'c cxiled from a third
floor window. incc one of the
ScrCC1lS was pushed ouL lIe also
indicated thm a tree is located
next to the window. "Wc're real·
ly not certain. howcver:' Vau~hn
so.id.

:\liss Ric;;:er said that to her
knowledge. the hou~ had nC\'l'r
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The Indian3polis Percussion En
semble will perform tonight at
8: 15 p.m. in Meharl')' Hall.

An unidentified intruder was
frightened from the Pi Beta Phi
sorority house. 303 S. Locusl.
early Fricby morning by se\'er:ll
girls in the house.

According to Pi Phi President

P & R speaker
here Thursday

"God's Power and Mode or Op·
cration as Factors in the History
or Science" will be the topic of
.:l speech by Professor Edward
Grant on TIlursday. Nov. 4. at 8
p.m.

Professor Grant is a member
or the department of history and
philosophy of science at Indiana
Univcr ity. He is the author of
Physical Science in the Middle
Ages. ::md has \\Titten mnny arti
cles on the history of science.

The lecture is sponsored by the
DePauw department of p!lilosophy
and religion.

around lbe philosophy that it is
currently impossible to enforee
lbe University drinking code be
cause it is viewed as unrealistie
by the students.

By modifying the drinking rule.
Donaldson said. the University
would be providing a realistic
base for enforcemenL

There was 110 vote 1aken on
lbe proposal since a quorum was
not present.

CCC is a tripartite organization
that was formed in the spring of
1969 to study the social issues of
DePauw. Unless 11 members are
present, no official business can
be conducted.

10 addition. three students. two
administrators. and one faculty
representative must be presenL

A report from the car subcom
mittee was placed as first on the
agenda in lbe last meeting of CCC
on oct. 15.

C... R~
Robert 111. Groeock. associale

professor of brass. made the re
quest tllal the ear issue be fully
discussed at the next meeting.

Only :1 brief report was made
on the parking facilities :1vailable.
and other proposed changes in the
current University car policy.

No further discussion took place
since Grocock was not present to
express his views.

The next scheduled meeting of
CCC is Friday. Nov. 12.

in the public areas DC any living
unit. and

3) security police would have
the right to inspect lbe public
areas of any living unit for vio
lations of the drinking code.

The current University drinking
rule prohibited drinking on cam
pus by any student regardless of
age.

Norman J. Knights. executive
vice president of lbe University.
set lbe tone of the ensuing discus
sion over lbe proposed modifica
tion by asking Donaldson:

"Could you or would you pI e
vent underage people from drink
ing in your living unit?..

Donaldson explaiDed that be
would prob:lbly not enforce the
rule.

However. be explained. be fell
that this rule modification would
belp in controlling lbe wide-spread
drinking that already exists at
DePauw.

de facto
Knights said that he would con

sequently have 10 interpret this
proposal in the light that any
rule modification would merely be
a recognition DC a de C3d.o situ
ation.

Every year students make pro
posals and surround them with
conditions. Knights noted. and
then the following year another
group of students make proposals
to mange the conditions that
were agreed upon the previous
year.

In addition. Knights said...there
is not one bit of evidence that
what is said (the conditions) is
carried through:'

Studeftt rationale
The general student ration:::tIe

f'Or this rule modification revolved

DePauw University. GreeneastJe. Indiana

BV BILL WATT
Editor

A modification of the current
University drinking rule was the
predominate topic of discussion
Friday at 3n unorricial meeting
of the Community Concerns Com
mittee (ecc).

Lacking 3 quorum. Friday's
meeting could not be considered
official. No faculty members were
present at the meeting. This was
the lhird time this year a quonnn
has not been present CCC has
been scheduled to meet four times.

Fred Donaldson. president of
Beta Theta Pi. proposed that CCC
modify the CWTent University p0

licy on drinking by permitting 21
year olds to drink.

Qualifiations
Donaldson qualified his proposal

by stating that:
I) drinking would be restricted

to private rooms in whim aU 0c

cupants were over 21 years.
2) there would be no drinking

Committee selects
Danforth scholars

Tuesday. November 2. 1971

Seniors Dennis Huey and Joy
J oh3nnc.ssen were chosen as De
Pauw'S nominations for the 1972
Danforth Fellowships after inter
views S3tW"do.y.

From several thousand nomi
nees {rom throughout U:1e country.
Dearb' 100 students will be se
lected as Danforth Fellows, ac
cording to Clem Williams. cam·
pus Hason for the Danforth Foun
dation and professor of English.

A Danforth fellowship grants
up to four )'e:lfS full tuition and
e.xpc.nses in gradunte school {or
students planning on a career in
college teaching.

eee lacks quorum for third time,
discusses drinking regulation

IFarber denies academic cutsI
Although DePauw's enrollment for 1971-72 is the smallest it has

been in over ten years. tJlcre is no administrative plan to reduce th!'
number of college applications accepted. Robert H. Farber. dean of
the University. said.

The past ten years show an average freshman class of 729 stu·
dents. compared with last year's 671. ~lfld tJle present 692.

"Our programs. facilities. and staff arc gcn.red to the cnrollment
we have now:' Farber said. He denied tJ1at the art department was
being phased out or scaled do\\·n. and justified changes in curriculwn
in terms of specific course enrollments.

Farber added tJ13t allhough tile art department h3S fewer full
time staff appointments. two professors have been employed on 3
part-time basis so tJ1at students' curriculum plans wi11 not be
compromised.

Robert H. King. LlSSOCiate professor of philosophy and religion
and vice-president of DePauw's faculty nssoci:ltion (AAUPJ. snid
013t Ole :lUegcd faculty cut-back has not been discussed as a con
cern of AAUP.

When asked aboul administr:lti\"c plans for enrollment. King
said, "It (enrollment) wi1l simply reduce itself. and they h~ beuer
prepare for th<lL"

•
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StoreBook

ENOUGH

-Sportswear

-Dresses

-Accessories

-Lingerie

... to write your Dad

and invite him to De

Pauw for HIS weekend.

And you buy your sta

tionery in any s i z e ,

color or design at the

DePauw

discriminately "raiding" living units for violations
viOlations are blatantl)' obvious.

Despitllf all the philosophical discussions that have
revolved around the imporbnt drinking issue. the
gist of the student demOlDd for a modification in the
University drinking ruJe is the recognition by the
University of a de facto sitWltion.

Administrators. faCUlty. and Board of Trustees
where members all realize the pre\'alence of drinking on

campus. Howe\·er. they are determined to maintain
public the University policy that prohibits drinking by any

one on campus regardless of age.
This determinatIOn is based on the philosophy

embodied in the Methodist Church .for DePauw
University is a Melhodist aCfilintcd University.

What aU this boils down to is a general student
unwillingness to abide by either state or Unh'ersitv
drinking rules. and lhe University's unrelentin~
rltw;;jrp to lJUlinlain a facade.

Students will continue to break the drinking
rules. The University will continue to maintain their
(aeade. Nnthine will change.

'lbis bas been the ease for \lie last few years
and will continue to be the ease. De facto social

with in- ilutooomy is here to stay.

;~~--~.

FOR THE FINEST I
SELECTION OF: •

••~
•
~
•, I

d, •
Headquarters For DePauw Co-eds ~

cauA,ii

VISIT---

The

JUST TIME

By BILL WATT

Editor

News Analysis

Suggested drinking rules

The Community Concerns CommilleE' (CCCI sub
conunittec on drinking recommended Frida)' that
drinking be nllowed on campus for individuals 21
years and older as long as the following restrictions
be enforced:

11 drinking would be prohibited in rooms
the occupants were nol all 21 years or older.

21 there would be no drinking in the
areas of any living unit. and

3) security police would have the right to inspect
the public areas of any living unit for possible vio
lations.

All three restrictions are spncious in their D3~

lure:
II drinking does occur now and would occur in

the future in all rooms regardless of the age of
Ibe occupants.

2) house keggers bave become almost a tradi
tional aspect of fraternity life during the past rew
years. and despite any change in policy. this silua:
tion would arise again. and

3) the security police would not bother

SENIORS
Seniors are urged to return their

proofs Cor their Mirage yearbook
pictures as sao n as possible.
Proofs may be mai!ed or taken
in person to Taylor and Taylor
Photographers. 103 E. Washington.

for

and

DAD'S DAY
Order your Boutonniere for Dad and
Mum for Mom early from

Eitel's Flowers
Phone 653-3171

BOUTONNIERES

The Men of _ will po.Cot ... at 9:15 _ 10:15 p..... s.tunt.y
evening in their annual Dad's Weebnd present.mon.

-Photo by Emmerich

L ~
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Collegians to perform

Dads face a busy schedule as
DePauw presents its annun! Dad's
Day weekend. Nov. 5 and 6. The
Little The a t r e pro..-:luction of
"Anns ;::md the Man". concerts by
the Collegians and The Men of
Note~ and a football game against
Mt. Union arc a few highlights of
the weekend's events.

Frid::ty afternoon at 4:30 p.m.
the Executive Committee of the
Dad's Association will meet in
the Facult;y Lounge at the Union
Building IURI. At 5:45 p.m. the
Committee will :Kijourn to room
221 of the UB for a dinner.

Athletics, dr.ama, music
highlight Dad's events

will be held at 11:30 n.m. in Bow·
man Gymnasium. with the De-
Pauw University Choir perform
ing.

The DePauw Tigers will meet
Mt. Union College in footbaU at
2 p.m. Saturday at Blackstock
Stadium. The DePauw band and
pom-pon squad will entertain at
the hal[·time.

Band concert
Saturdny evening at 7:45 p.m.

tbe DePauw band will present a
concert in Meharry Hall. There is
no admission charge for this COD

<."crt.
The Madrigal Singers will per·

form again in the UB ballroom at
8 p.m. Saturday evening. At 8: 15
p.m.. "Arms and the Man" will
be performed in Speech Hall. The
Collegians and Men of Note will
perform at 9: 15 p.m. and 10: 15
p.m.. respectively. in Mcharry
Hall.

On Sunday morning {rom 7- t t
a.m. the GreencasUe Kiwanis
Club is sponsoring a pancake
breakfast at the Ridpath Elemen
tary SChool. Tickets are available
for Sl.2S 01 the door. and all De
Pnuw parents are invited to nt
tend.

Manasa to
seek student
interest-help

l\'Ianasa. a division of the IncH
ana Hcalth Association. is seeking
DePauw students who want to be
comc im'olved wilh mental health
work. 1\\'0 projects arc currently
being offered to interested stu·
dents.

A progr;Jffi of nursing home vi·
sitation ::It Eventide. Sunset :\1a
nor. and the Putnam County home
is onc project. Students tnkinf!
P3rl will spend time visiting the
pcop~e there. and possibly plan·
ning activities for them.

A sccond I)rogr.::un im'olvcs ga~h·

cring and delivering C11l'istmLls
gifts for the people in the nursin,g
homes to usc as presents for their
el.::uh·es.

Therc will be a meeting with
Rod Duhm of the Indi;ln:.l :\Icntal
Health Association o.!t t"(' CA:\I
building this 111Ursday. November
-to at 7:00 p.m. for anyone inter·
ested in the :\t.:maso :.lcti\'itics.

At 7: 30 p.m. the Collegians. c0

ed singing group. will perform in
Meharry Hall. Their performance
will include "The Only Living
Boy in New York". "All the
Things You Arc". a medley of
"Here Comes the Sun" and "Bye
Bye Blackbird". an original num·
ber by Collegian member John
Kellam. and a novelty song. plus
other selections. All songs arc
arranged especially for the group
by director Senior Rex Wilkinson.
Tickets for The Collegians and
The Men of Note -conrerts are
available in advance at the book
store. or at the door.

At 8 p.m. Friday. the DePauw
Madrigal Singers will perform in
the UB Ballroom. At 8: 15 p.m.
Litlle Theatre will present the
George Bernard Shaw play·'Arms
nnd the Man" in Speech Hall.
The Men of Note. will present
their concert at 8:45 p.m. in Mc
harry Hall.

&1turday at 8: 15 3.m. the Dad's
Institute of Liberal Arts will meet
in the UB ballroom. At 10:30 a.m.
DePauw's soccermcn will face
Wheaton's squad at Boswell field.

TIle Dad's Association Luncheon

•



Susan Schneider

Letter

clarified
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Edl10r . _ Bill w.\I1. OL 31Jl~IO.

OL 3_31HI;
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OL 3-317R
News Editor Jim Sl~wflrl.
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J:nll~_ Doue Lone
relllllre Fl1jlnr T~11ll S ..hudot
Staft .r.•c:Hton !'Caren Eicnert.

Debb)' Rogers
City EdItors __ Sandy Esserman.

Robb Miller. Sue Mulkn
COpy and Prool Editor

Katie Keith
Photography Editor_:Jim Powell

BUSINESS
Business Manaee.r _ Jim Crum.

OL 3-9268. ExL 41 I
Adverlising Manager _

JerI Wright, OL 3-5130
PRODUCTION

Production Manager _
Jane. Eneeldinger

Produetion Staff __ KaLie Cau
Ie.y. Deb Eberle. Joe I....oesch.
Donna Nees. Cheryl Wheaton

CIRCULATION
Circulation Manager _

Dane H.nrtle)·
CirculaUon StalL_ Anne Cetty.

Scott Hoc,king. Belty Page

The U,Hnlllns eXIU-cs!\cd in
TIle Ot'!':IlIVo' l.'ditul"ials an'
so:ely thl' 1I1)/1llUnS of the ("(Ii·

tor. Bill WaH Any IIthl'" opm
ions t·xpn.~~''"'tI lin till' ("(IIlonal
paJ::e arc Ihost.~ of lht.· ;lIllhllr

at once. what student would ha\'t~

time to take themal1 during a
single semester anyw330'?

And finally. although not affect
ing this year's graduating seniors.
a new policy has been approved
whereb~' an art major may take
up to 15 courses in the art de
partme,nt. any 10 of which wnI be
counted toward the mnjor I the
remaining five will be designated
as "electiveS" on the studenl"s
transcripl.).

This is indeed a step forward
for the ".serious art students."

Sherie A. Housaholder
Art Maior

ror.

Apparently and unfortunately.
some confusion resulted on the
rcporter's part.

Thus. J was dismnyed to read
your misrepresentation of the
(acts pertaining to the del:J.~" nnd
found myself. to employ 03 useful
expression. "between the devil
and the deep blue sea."

I hope that as editor. you will
be cert.... in th.:lt your staff is more
responsible in thc future and ]
assure you thOlt my committee
and myself will be. Th:J.nk you
for your time.

ED. :-10TE: ~Tiss SChneicler was
quoted as s;lying: "The reason
wc didn't gct the plan turned in
on time was bc-causc somc of the
floor represcht;lth'cs didn't pr~

sent it to their noor~ nnd get it
h:u'k to mc un time. Then I had
to typc:o up the whole thing which
l.;'lkt·s time'"

error
Letter

TI->e
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Art major defends
art department, staff
DEAR EDITOR,

I am amllZed to find such an
article , Art starr Causes Dept.
Changes-Oct. 20. 1971' printe1
without any apparent aUempt to
print any but a one-sided presen·
tation of the issue.

Firstly. the art staff was not
cut to 3~ - Mr. Boyce. who
teaches F r e ncb and English
Painting. is also a member of the
staff. as is Miss Lambeth. instruc
tor of African Art. This brings
the staff to 4 ',& •

Secondly. DePauw art students
have more across to the Art Cen·
ter than do many major univer
sities where the art buildings
close at five o'clock each nfter·
noon.

Thirdly·. "the trend tow'anl of·
fering courses less frequently ~ in
alternate semesters or years)" is
not a new trend. As lone: as 1
have been a student at DePauw.
some of the art courses have been
offered on alternate years.

E\'co if all courses were t:rrc"ed

Founded AprU 7, 185%. 1l.D.der
the name or Asbury Note... Pub
IIsbed l"'o times weekly durine
the recubr sessions of the year
exeepl durlne vacation aDd ex
amlD.:lUon periods. Entered as
seeund class mail in the post offtee
al Greeneastle. Indla.na., tins.
under the ac:t of Mardl 3. 18".

went on to say that there's quite
a bit of hypocrisy. "If the Uni
versi1y is going to take a stand
on drinking. the.y should enJor<:e
it. ..

hall groups_ I·Jere is where we
encountered difficulties. and' the
ensuing confusion resulted in the
policy reaching Miss Crawford a
day late.

As 1 was rushing into Reclor'~

lunchroom. two weeks after thc
proposal left our committee. a
Rector girl stopped me to ask
why 2:30's would not go into eJ·
fec the following weekend. As
suming she was merely curious
because she had planned on OOtak·
ing a 2:30" th;lt weekend. I told
her.

Then. after I h....d explained the
various reasons. she identified
herself 3S representing The Dc·
Pauw. When I .rcaliZl'd that she
intended to \\Tite ':10 article aholl:
the 2:3Q's_ I clearly st;ltcd that I
accepted I and I still do aCL,<"pt I full
I' ponsibility. as he:KI of the
Personnel CommittC'C'. for the cr·

resolution
that if the student is of legal age
under sbte laws that he should
be "'lowed to drink. "As far as
the campus of DeP3UW. it de
pends on the living units." She

Frosh 2:30 policy
DEAR EDITOR:

] was amazed at your recent
article concerning the implemen
tation of 2:30 hours for freshman
women. and would appreciOlte 3n
opportunity to clarify the situation
.:Ind hopefully elimin<lte some of
the confusiorL

As Rector's Personnel Chair
m<ln. I am at fault for the policy's
submission to Miss CrOlwford one
day late. -Our committee spent
several lengthly sessions consider.
ing each aspect of 10lSt ~'e;lr's po
lic)' and weighing the merits of
suggested changes.

One week before the policy wa<o;
due. I requested a meeting of UH~

entire hall to explain the pro-
posed policy and gau~e the girl'"
opinions I both Ll1e~' ;lnd Mason
hc!d suC;h meetings. in which their
Personnel C h air men explained
their policies and .:mswercd ques
·tions I but Rector officers pre
lerred that I submit the 2:30 pn}
pasol thsough the sevcn eXisting

drinking

infractions except for cases involving pys
chological problems.

One of their achievements has been
nulified this year: Student Court resigned
en masse in September.

The other still stands.
The question is whether CCC still

exists.
There have been four scheduled meet

ings so far this year. At three of these
scheduled meetings a quorum has not been
present.

CCC was a nice idea.

exception of blatant infractions.
Everyone is content with the situation

as it stands. The administration and Board
of Trustees can maintain their facade-
the rules and regulations handbook and
the University Bulletin.

The students are content as long as
they aren't bothered, and they are not.

Perhaps in the future, a name will be
instituted - DeFacto University, Green
castle, Ind.

THE DEPAUW

Editorials
~

licvcs. howc"er. that if just 21
~'ear..aJds are aUowed to drink it
won't mean that much to the
aJums. "If so. then the alums
are screwed."

Tom Ross, a sophomore at Pur·
due, explained that his University
has a lot more control and they
won't allow drinking. "But.·· said
Tom. "DePauw would be a lot
more like the real world" if a!
lowoo to be a wet campus.

Freshman Nancy Holt feels that
DePauw students who are of age
should definitely be able to drink.
"Thcy try to hide it (drinking)
already. But. the administrntion
knows its going to happen:'

Senior Mark Langner expressed
mi.xed feelings: people should be
allowed to drink. bu: drl1n~cnncss

in dorms ma~f interfere with stu
dying of others.. "It's a question
of rcsponsibilit~·: thc rcsponsibil
its SllOUld be given to the stu
dcnts...

Senior Kathv Demerit belic\'es

needed for DePauw?

support

think?

Ad.....

name

dp

Sellers
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In the spring of 1969, a tri-partite
body was formed to study and discuss
possible changes in the social regulations
of DePauw University.

It was called the Community Concerns
Committee (CCC).

In its two and a half year history,
there have been two major changes made
in the social sphere of DePauw:

-the elimination of hours for upper
class women, and

-the expansion of Student Court's
jurisdiction to include all classes of rule

Whether or not the administration or
Board of Trustees ,,'ants to admit it, de
facto social autonomy exists at DePauw.

Despite University rules and regula
tions, DePauw students do as they want
in nearly every sphere.

There are certain areas of the rules
and regulations handbook that the Uni
versity enforces to a limited extent (cars),
but for the most part there is no enforce
ment of University regulations with the

New

What do you

CCC manages to do it again

Students

Discussions concerning the 21·
ve;lr-o~d drinking reso~ulion passed
by senate. Tuesdny. October 26.
reveal Ul.:tl most DePauw students
endorse the resolution.

Some students e~"pressed con
cern over possib~c rroclions by
the administration or .alumni to
the ruling. out ;;tU seem to :.grcc
the decision W.:IS logical and just.

Freshman Elaine Sellen said.
"Some alumni may pull out some
of their money beC:ll1SC of the
conscrvati\"c asp e c t s of uu:~

schoo1." But. she said. what dif
ference docs it mnke anyway.
there's so much Jiquor on thc
campus.

Sophomo... Debbie Adams be-

I

•



Pearson: abortion legalization itntninent
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form of contraceptive: of those.
.I() per cent had used none; only
23 per cent of the women used
the pill.

Pearson ""id that the condom
was the best form of conlr.lcep
live as it also protects against
venera! disease.

Pearson discussed new develo~

ments in conlraceptives. He
mentioned mechanical devices I in
trauterine devices and devices for
the vas deferen). Such mechan
isms are removable and provide
temporary infertility.

60 hosplla1s in states with liberal
abortion laws revealed the great·
est frequency of abortion occurs
in the 20-24 age group.

U.....-riod women
Studies also found that 69 per

cent of all abortions are per·
formed on unmarried women.

According to Pearson. stu:lies
conducted at a major eastern uni
versity revealed thc following
facts about premarital sex: dur
ing their first intercourse. 60 per
cent of the students had either
used DO Conn or an unreliable

ALL PANTS, BELTS & GUY'S SHIRTS

FROM SEAT COVERS

12-8 Daily - 10-5 Saturday
602 South Colleqe

In Between U-8hop and Bakery

Grand Opening
SEAT COVERS

Register Now for Free Drawing
1 Girrs Schwinn Bike
1 Guy's Schwinn Bike
1 $50 Gift CertificateSa1ine induction replaces fetal

liquid with a saline solution. A
histerectomy involves the removal
of the fetus by a method resemb
ling Ceasarian sectinn; and a
fifth type that is combined with
a histerectomy (removal of the
uterus).

He stressed that the act of abort
ing someone should not be taken
lightly. According to Pearson.
one per cent of all abortions have
serious complications including
permanent stenlity. bemmoraging
and sYStematic reactions. Half of
nne per cent end in death.

Recent statistics compiled from

niques: and
3) To provide a body of data

that students can use in learning
to ana\yze and interpret research
findings.

Students will visit randomly se
lected Greencast1e homes for a
fifteen minute interview.

or fewer weeks pregnant to have
an abortion if it is done by a li·
censed doctor in a suitable insti·
tution.

Pearson cited conditions under
which abortion is legitimate. Such
condiL'ons include: life of the
mother: cases of rape, incest. or
psycbological stress; exposure to
German measles. ardiation. and
certain types of drugs.

Pearson briefly described differ
ent methods of abortion. The di
lation and curettage method CD
and C) is the method in which
the cervix of the uterus is ex
panded by sound waves to permit
the insertiori of a curett that
scrapes the walls of the womb.

Vaccwm suction curettage is
the processol a dilation of the cer
vix and insertion of a tube that
sucks out the contents of the utero
us.

Sali.. induction

a dangerous operation.
Pearson discussed the history

of libe<'a1ized abortion laws in the
United Slates. The first step 10
ward libera1izing the laws. he
said. was taken by the American
Law lnslitute in 1950.

1l:e lnslitute wrote a model
abortion act. which urged that
abortion laws be expanded to in
clude not only operations per_
formed for the protection of the
mother's life but also cases in
volving probable defective ch~d

birth. rape. or incest. The act.
ho\\'ever. was generally disre
garded.

New York 1_
Now the laws of the stale of

New York permit any woman 24

By KAREN EICHERT
Staff Editor

Dr. Jed W. Pearson. lO-necolo
gist and authority on birth con
trol. ""id last Friday that the Su
preme Court will probably legal·
ize abortion within the next five
or six months.

Speaking on "Abortion. Social
Emgma to Toda~'" at convocation
in Gobin Memorial Church. Pear
son. who is also a member of
DePauw's Board of Trustees. ex
oJained:

S'ipn!me Court decision
"1 believe abortion on demand

is becoming a reality. There are
cases now before the Court that
will build to great decisions. They
will very likely rule that to deny
a woman the right to decide what
she wants to do with her body
... is unconstitutional."

Pearson is a DePauw alumnus.
He is CUITenUy associate clinical
professor of obstetrics and gyne
cology at the George Washington
University School of Medicine
and Senior Attending Physician at
the Columbia Hospital for Wo
men.

Abortion history
Tracing abortion through his

tory. Pearson explained that the
operation had been a part of the
mores of all societies. coodemned
by some and condoned by others.

He ""id that United States laws
prohibiting abortion had been
\\Titten {or health as well as: mor
al reasons. According to Pear
son. inept procedures and unster
ile conditions had made abortion

Sociology group pia ns interviews
for health survey of Greencastle

A month·long health survey of According to Alonzo. purposes
the Greencastle community was of the study are three-fold.
st.arted yesterday by a social re- 1) To determine the attitudes.
search class. opinions. beliefs that commwtity

The group is composed of stu- residents hold abo u t selected
dents enrolled in "Methods of So- health problems.
cia! Resarch," taught by Angelo 2) To give students an oppor
A. Alondo. instructor or sociology. tunity to apply field survey tech-

AEOLIAN TRIO
TIle ,,'eolian Trio will J)n'-1 :'t

faculty rct"it:ll :It 8: 15 p.m. to
morrow in Mcharr~' Hall. TIle
group is l""mpoSC'd of I-frr...,,,n
Berg. violinist: Cassel Gruh.
CC1li.1;t: ;:Ind :Hary Heller. n;·
anist.

Bloodrock here?
take referendum

The Stu den t services Divi
sion of Student 5ennte has con·
dueled a referendum to discover
y,llelher it would be feasible to
bring the recording group "B100d
rock" to DeP.:Juw on Thursday.
Dec. 2.

Tickets would be 53.75 and would
be on sale only during the week
of Nov. 10-16.

Presidents of all living units
were asked to take a straw vote
or the people who would buy tic
kets. All the results were nol in
3S of Sunday c\'cning.

L
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OL 3-3191

Jet. 40 & 231

9:15
SATURDAY

217 E. WasbinqtOD SL

(NEWLY REMODELED)

PICK-UP AND DEUVERY

••••••••••••••••••••••••

DAD WOULD

TO EAT AT

TORR'S
AND SO WOULD YOU

TORR
RESTAURANT

YOUR

LIKE

~ ct£ANING SI1'ft ....,9- ' oS"

Home Laundry And

Cleaners

See agent in your house or call OL 3-3191 for free

MeHarry Hall
8:45

FRIDAY

THE DEPAUW

Greek or independentl. what one
does on dates (drinking. drugs.
sex).

What type of events one takes
a date to. and what results from
a date (are DePauw students
looking for long term relationships
or do they want to date around? >.

"Several studies on dating have
been done at DePauw. though
probably DOt as extensive as
ours:' junior Jim Stewart. discus
sion group leader. said. ••After
fmishing we hope to compare our
results with findings of 5-10 years
ago."

Sophomore Rob Kneen. a mem
ber of the group. is interested in
understanding the formalities of
dating OD campus.

Dating game dJ'Ol>'OUh
"f would like to find out why

some people are left out of the
dating game. or why they feel
alienated from it." Kneen said.
.. which will depend on the truth
fulness of the answers we get on
the questionnaires."

"1 am interested in finding out
if the drinking and sex stereotype
of dating on campus is true:'
sophomore Becky Low said.

Other members of this discus·
sion group include freshmen Jim
Stallings and Ed Taylor. and
sophomores Kathy McClain. Trin3
Schwingel. Sue Scott. and Dianne
Theofanopoulos.

Submit manuscript
Aftcr completing their study.

the group hopes 10 submit the
manuscript to January House. the
winter term publishing company
under the sponsorship of Elizabeth
Christma..'1. assistant professor of
English.

~1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II111111111111111111111111111111111J1111:1

! MEN OF NOTE !

PRICES

through questionnaires distributed
to a random 10 per cent of the
student body. and participant ob
servation.

General infonTtation asked
The questiormaires ask (or in·

(ormation on the general topics DC
the factors influencing the choice
of d a I e s !looks. background.

questionaires

THE FINEST
QUAliTY

Visit Us At

SENSIBLE

HOUSE OF
FABRICS

FOR
IN

FABRICS
AT

300 high school students visiled DePauw last week in one of the
largest. admissions conference held here in recent years.

Louis J. Fontaine. director of admissions. termed the weekend
"exceptionally well run, with DePauw students very kind, cordial.
and belpful."

The aim of the weekend was to show the academic side of the
University and answer prospective students' questions about coUego
life.

Most of the guidtlllee work was done by a nucleus of 13 students
who spent the month of January. 1971~ travelling to US Midwest
high schools where they talked to some 9.000 students about college
life.

During a saturday luncheon. ti,e prospective students were ad·
dressed by William E. Kerstetter. president of the Universil',{. Robert
H. Farber. dean oC the University. and junior Cynthia J. Shugert. a
student coordinator.

The planning committee for the conference included students
Barbarn Albrec1lt. Allan Martin. Cynthia Sbugerl. John Sbl1J'p. plus
Fontaine and John A. Kellogg, assistant director of admissions and
financial aid.

By SUE MULKA
City Editor

A sociological study of dating
on the DePauw campus is being
conducted by a discussion group
for Saad Ibrahim's Introduction
to Sociology course.

The group wiu collect informa·
tion on the dating situation here.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 2 1971

Distribute

Soc group studies dating situation

Psych dept groups to study

effects of biofeedback process
Groups in the Psychology De- SU,..". and Garret's Study will

partrnenl will sludy a control of be on the psychological effects of
the involuntary physiological pro-- Biofeedback.

cesses called "Biofeedback." Garret suggested that Biofeed-
The projeCt IS a graduate study back cou1d perhaps lead to the

of bratn wave control and stud)" COIltrol f tensi . ty and
of heart rate control directed by certain 0 ch on·ticaDXlerobiKenneth Wagoner. head of the psy. psy osoma p ems.
co!ogy department.. and a proposed He said that man might even be
study by l\1ich~el Sih'cr. associate able to control some physically
professor of psychology. and B. L. produced ailments such as mi-
Garret. graine headaches.

"-<»IC< ~.-__:>J'.rlll:':l_O<l II:llI.

Project '71 initiates
admissions weekend

r
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Store

pli1y "showed it really wasn't:'

The Ci1St includes Christy Bro
grcn as Reina. Lyn Sechi1U5en 3S
Mrs. Petkofr. Roland Schenbick
ler as Petkofr. L)tnn Hallori1n i1S

Louka. and John Vo'z as sc.rgius.
Nicola is Keith Irvin. Bluntschli is
Tom Root. and Bob TroUman is
the Russian officer.

Becky Wrede. Sky Babb and
Debbie Asbur")' are the student di·
rectors.

Tickets for the play arc avail
ab!e at !be Bookstore and will be
sold at the door.

7:30 p.m.
& 10:15 p.m.
Tickets at The Book

Satire on WAr

Leather

IS BACK!

The Boolery

Brown Glove

"Here Comes The Sun"

Ross said that the play is a
"satire on \\'CU':' He said the at
titudes on war have changed
since the time ..Arms and the
Man'· was written. He explained
that people in the play's time feU
that war was romantic.. and the

1915. Dr. Harold Ross. fanner
head of the speech dept.. directed
the play at DePauw in 1939 or 40
to celebrate the 25th anniversary
of !be Little Tbeatre. This will
be the third time it has been p.....
sented.

"Arms and the lIIan" was the
first play that Duzer Du presented
at DePauw in the year 1914 or

The costumes add to the char
acter's personalities. with the
mother wearing tea gO\\'11S to look
proper. A touch of Shaw's humor
crops up in one scene where the
mother is in her dressing gown
with an old apron on over it. and
she gets nustered when she has
a guest.

Focus
on

the Arts

$1.25
"ENTERTAINMENT"

-.. __ .... students prKticing for Little 'Theatre'. praduction of
uAnns and the Man" this weelcecd.

needs it when sbe is able to shout
for the servants.

She explains that ch'iIized peo
pIe don't shout. and he replies
that civilized people don't hang
their laundry in bushes 10 dry
either 'as Mrs. Petkoff does'.
She said civilized people don't
even notice things like that.

"Arms and the Man" will be
presented in !be Little Theatre on
!be stage with two-dimensional
naint"" I,aclaf~.

CLASS
,,

FRIDAY, NOV. 5
SATURDAY, NOV. 6

Halleharry

Come See The COLLEGIANS In:
\'Brother Love's Traveling Salvation Show"

HEAR SUCH SONGS AS

"Brother Love" "You've Got A Friend"

._-----------------------~--------------------------------

By LINDA HEURING
Copy -.I Proof Editor

"Anns and the Man", a satire
on war and "higher love" by
George Bernard Shaw will be pre
senled by !be LiUle Theatre Nov.
4. S. and 6 in Speech Hall at 8: 1~
p.m.

Directed by James Elrod. pro
fessor of speech. the comedy cen
lers around !be Petkoff family in
Bu'garia around 1~_ Riena
PetJmff is a young lady in love
with sergius. a soldier. Sergius
is away fighting in !be war and is
"heroized" by the people at home.
even when he makes a blunder·
ing error in battle.

SociAl c:ansciousuess
Reina's mother is a very social

conscious woman, who is proud
of her daughter. her "library"
and her electric bell with which
she calls !be servants.

General Petkoff is also away
fighting. He. unlike his wife. is
very common and dO\\"D to earth.
conscious of his own and his fam
ily's comfort

The first act opens in Reina"s
bedroom as an enemy soldier.
Bluntschli. is forced 10 climb inlo
Reina's room to escape a fire on
the ground. Reina decides 10 bide
the man. amJ from tl,en OIl the
plot becomes compliealed with
entrances of the maid. Louka. and
Mrs. Petkofr.

The second act brings the men
""ome (rom the war. and 8ergius
bas an encounter with Louka. who
has always been in love with him.

The third act ties things tD
gether. as Bluntschli inherits pro
perty and the family is imprESSed.

Shaw's play is "a satire on the
romanticizes views of life:" ac
cording 10 Elrod.

Subtle utint
Shaw's satire. which is rather

subtle. shows up in a discussion
between the genera! and Mrs. Pet
kofr. Mrs. Petkoff is telling her
husband about the new bell she
has purchased. He asks why s;e

----------------------------------------------------------

Shaw satire opens Thursday

•
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30c

BEVERAGES

One rla""r will ht' ft'alurrd t'a~h

""eek - ni\S/'S". CUt:Klty. nUT.
TERSCOTCU or JJ,J.~'CKO.:RRY.

SHAKE SPECIAL

COCA COLA .15 & He

ROOT BEER 15 & He

ORANGE 15 & He

SPRITE 15 & He

COFFEE _ _ 10 & 20C

MILJ( .ISe

MILJ( SHAKES _3Sc

MALTS 40c

HOT CHOCOLATE 15 & He

DADS!

The roger ....,.",., football Ie... met Valpo~ in grid _ion.
The Bengal .......... playing In B1_ St-.lium. _ __ their
second victory in Ihne g_ -"'- by _II
..................................,.. ,..,.. ,..,.. ,..,.. ,..

~ Greencastle Sports ~,.. ..,.. ,..
,.. ,..

:: Your complete sports shop... ::,.. ,..,.. ,..
:: with a complete line of ::
~ ,..
,.. ,..
~ All 1M Sports Equipment ~,.. ,..,.. ,..
~ ...................~ .

,

$1.25 minimum order

DELIVERY SERVICE

TUES. thrv THURS. S til 10
FRI. _ SAT. _ _ S til 11

SUNDAY ... _. 4 til 10

SATELLITE
HAMBURGER _23¢

FRENCH FRIES _23¢

ONION RINGS _ 34c
CORN DOG __. __

HOT APPLE TURNOVERS __ 20<

THE DEPAUW

calendar

The Jordan College of Music
of Butler University will pre
sen t ·'Promises. Promises"
throughout next week. Per
formances will be given in
Clowes Hall in Indianapolis at
8 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday. 8:30 p.m. Friday.
and 2 and 8:30 p.m. Salunlay.

GLCA offers the student the op
portunity to expand his education
further than he normall~' could.

"The greatest thing about De
Pauw is its International pro
program. GLCA enables any stu·
dent to apply for off campus stu·
dy. I was generally impressed
with the meeting. Dr. Petrek is
a dynamic man. he really is .",.
thusiaslic about !be program. it·s
great:' Miss Ebe added.

SANDWICHES
DELUXE lDc

MOON BURGER 59c
(~ LB. GROUND BEEF'. WITH LETTUCE.
CHEESE AND OUR SPECIAL SAUCE)

PIZZA STEAK . 49c

(OVAL BEEF PATTIE WITH MOZAR~LA
CHEESE IN THE CENTER)

TOASTED CHEESE ON BUN -25c:
CHEESE BURGER _ ---Ilc
DOUBLE BURGER 40c
DOUBLE BURGER-CHEESE 45c
FISH _ ------ 3Sc
HOT DOG _. . 3Sc
CHEESE DOG ___3Oc
TENDERLOIN _ 45c
BARBECUE 40c
CONEY .__ _ 3Sc

FOOT-LONG HOT DOG 45c

FOOT-LONG HOT DOG (with .......1 __ sSe
CHILI BURGER 3Sc

ALL BURGERS ARE OPEN FLAME BROILED
Minimum On:Ier......$l.2S. 2St Delivery CMrve on Orders Under $2..00. Any Delivery Over $2.~No Delivery Charge.

------- IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE YOUR ORDER IN 20 MINUTES THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE _

* Closed Monday * Telephone Orders and Deliveries Promptly Filled - Dial OL 3-3341
TUESDAY - THURSDAY 11 A.M. TO 10 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SATELLITE DRIVE-IN
420 South BloominqtoD Street - Across from Robe Ann Park

council. Their task is to set ed
ucational priorities and find out
what the facul~' and students are
thinking. Petrek. DePauw former
assistant dean of the University
in charge of international educa
tion and off-eampus programs.
said that this should be accom~

lished by talking to students about
general topics and through the re
ports that GLCA puts out.

These reports cover various
areas of educational programs.
teaching improvements. urban stu
dies. science co-operation and a
feasibility study in pre-medical
fields. In connection with these
reports. !be cleans' couneil evalu
ates present projects. especially
their fISCal and educatioDa1 as
peels.

University
Tuesday. Nov. 2 AWS Senate
Wedne<day. Nov. 3 OJapel: Dr. Cynthia C. Wedel. President of

National Council 01. Churches
Aeolian Trio Concert
Mr. Josb McDowell. 7:30 p.m.. sponsored by Campus Crusaders in
Union Building Ballroom
Soccer. Earlham College. there

Thursday. Nov. 4 Professor Edward Grant. "God's Power and Mode
of Operation as Factors in the History of Science"
Panbellenic Council Meeting
Little Theater

Friday. Nov. 5 Little Theater
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS

Tuesday. Nov. 2 Indiana University Graduate School of Business:
Wedne<day. Nov. 3 College Life Insurance Co. of America. Robert

McGinn will interview for sales positions leading to management:
'IbW'Sday. Nov. 4 Emory University Graduate School of Business Ad

ministration. William J. Brake;
Friday. Nov_ 5 Indiana University School of Law. William D. Popkin.

TUESDAY. NOVE~mER 2. 1971

By NANCY BARICKMAN
Staff Writer

William J. Petrek. vice presi
dent of the Great Lakes College
Association (GLCAl said in a
GLCA conference meeting last
Wednesday. "GLCA does do to
gether what each college cannot
do separately. The association is
striving for a new kind of uni
versity'"

United efforts
GLCA is an association of 12

smaJJ liberal arts colleges: Al
bion. Antioch. Denison. DePauw.
Earlham. Hope. Kalamazoo. Ken
yon. Oberlin. Ohio Wesleyan. Wa
bash. and Wooster.

"The association strives to pro
vide to tbese colleges o{f-ca.mpus
educational opportunities which
they would oot he able to have in
dependently such as the New York
arts program, Oak Ridge Science
Semester, and Philadelphia Ur
ban Program in the United States.
and many international study pro
grams.

GLCA is also in a better posi
tion to receive grants from the
government and foundations."
Nancy Ehe. freshman representa
tive to GLCA. said.

The GLCA conference bas been
expanded to include student rep
resentatives as well as faculty
members.

The purpose of having student
representatives is- to listen and get
feedback [rom the students about
the program. This is the flJ"St
time that the students have been
actively involved in the structure
of the program.

"How can they get any feed
back from the students with just
faculty members 00 it? I really
think it's good what they are do
ing now," Miss Ehe said .

Structure of the program
GLCA is made up of a board

of directors including the 12
presidents of the colleges. 3 fac
ulty members from each school.
1 dean for each. plus the student
representative. There are two
bodies. an 3cademic council and
a deans' council.

"I11rec represc.nt3tivcs. from each
college. compose the acodemic

GLCA -- ioint accom plishments

This
week's
speakers

Miss C~,nthia C. Wedel will be
the speaker ot Wednesdoy's 10
a.m. chapel at Gobin church.

~riss Wedel is the President of
the N3tional Cotmcil or Churches.
She h.:tS worked within the church
in many executive positions.

She wiU be $pC3king on the gen·
eral topic or "The Church in the
Seventies:' but the ex:act topic of
her address h3S not been an·
nounced.

Miss Wedel has tnughl at the
National Cathedrol School for
Girls. has been 3 con$ull3nt ~o

the National Q(fire or Volunteers
of the American Rtod Cross. and
she is a memher of the 3tional
Board of Ole Girl S<.'Ouis.

I
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Tigers bow to Crusaders, 30-12

Solt. padded collar. leath·
er lined with a deep tread
Vibram lug sole. Step out
In a pair today.

Shoes
$23.95

goalie for another 5C..-orc.

The 2~1 halrtime DePauw D'kV·

gin was closed as Principia rat·
lied early in the Utird frame to
knot it up again. this time at 2-2.
HowevCl". four minutes Inter an
infraction in t.he gual area cost
Ihe Indians anolher DPU goal as
Kandakai fired a screaming pen
ally kick past the onlooking goal·
tender.

Terry Tobin. Tiger goalie. con-
tra<1ed a tolal 01 12 saves and
Ihe defense 01 Dave Judd. Ken
Ria. and Tom Weslerholm spoiled
shot attempts again arx:l again
shackling a tough Indi"" ollensc.

Wilh !he tally al 6-3 and 5 min
utes left~ Principi3'S campfIre
could flame high only once morc
as a deflected corner kick was
lodged in the DePauw nets. Coach
Cotton's 11 now have a 2·1 ron
ference record after the impres
sive 6-4 t!"iumph. Wednesday
Earlham hosts DePauw. The 5
2·1 Tigers can win the conference
dppeMing on the outcome of these
crucial last league bouts: Earlham
(Nov. 3). Wheaton lOad's Day'.
and Wabash (Monon BeD Week
end).

'-

·Wilderness·-
BOOTS by WOLVERINE

the wild ones!

Moore's

TUESDAY. NOVElIffiER 2. 1971

...

WEST SIDE OF THE SQUARE

Since 1919

Stride boldly in this tough
boot. It's got loday's great
new look. Rugged brown
suede cowhide strikingly
accented with white sole
stitching.

DPU soccer dashes
rival's victory hopes

IheswiOO
Illhinos

Last Saturday Coach Page Cot
ton's soccer squad premiererl t~e

showing 01 an appropriate Hallo
ween terror flick. "Land of the
Tigers", for Principi.3 College"s
kickers. Despite Ihe all-star cast
and a reknowned prnducer. Ihe
big St. Louis audience cou'd not
take the action which clima,<cd
in a DePauw engineered derail
ment of the Indian's homecoming
soccer hopes with a 6-4 victory"
DPUs sixlh consecutive clash
without a blemish oC deleat.

Old Gold had to come Irom be
hind to bait Ihe Cndian's hopes 01
a league win. Only two minutes
into Ihe game Principia pounded
one of their first quarter shots
into !he Tiger Cage. DPU right
baJJback Bob Greising turned Ihe
tide by telegraphing a pass to
scoring standout Emmanuel Ro
berts who shot it in lor the I-I
lie.

Play moved into Ihe second per
ind wilh quite a battle at band.
Defenses held bot h avengers
pointless until Tiger center hall·
back Csaac Kandakai caught lwn
braves olC guard and passed to
Roberts who Caked Ihe Principia

THE DEPAUW

per..... He fLeWud .... in
&.hind Rust .... Doe -.

Jim Stv-.t.

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
Continuous Matinees
Saturday & Sunday

Simpson highlited Ihe DePauw
attack, scoring 12 points and rush
ing Cor 93 yards in 20 attempts.

V"po a 9 14 7·30
DeP..,.. a a a 12-12

V,",po DeP_uw
16 first downs 17

245 yds. rushing 201
IT.! yds. passing 125
46 return yds. 99
11 passes complete 9
4 lumbles lo.st 3

75 ~'ds_ penalized 55

..... five ......
_.0 at.......
-., c.rtw. _

Ihe first score but the kick Cailed.
'Then a 33-yard Cield goal attempt
split !he uprights giving the Cru
saders a !HI lead al halftime.

Valpo scored twice in Ihe Ihird
perind on a 'n yard run and an
18 yard pass_

Wilh a 23 point deficil to make
UP. !he Tigers put !heir attack in
gear. Bart Simpson scored twice
on short runs. Both extra point
allempts Cailed

Valparaiso ended !he scoring on
an eight yard pass by Zurcher.

Zurcher completed 11 oC 17
passes Cor two touchdo",ns and
ran for another.

Sports

EAST SIDE OF THE SQUARE

Exclusively at the Golden Rule

ESTEE LAUDER
COSMETICS

d

By RUSS ROSE
Sports Wrihtr

The DePauw Tigers lost anolh
er lootbaU game 10 !he Valparai
so Crusaders 30-12 saturday. How
ever. the statistics showoo Ihe
game was much closer Utan the
score.

The lirsl quarter was lun oC
turnovers for both teams. Valpo
lost the ball three times on fum
bles while DePauw lost it twice
on lumbles and Ihrew one inler
ception.

The second quarter turned the
(ide Cor Valparaiso. Dave Zur
cher. on the keeper. ran in for

DeP..... a eM CO' •• *~ fi..Wacd iii
field of 14 _ in .... Little _ ..- Oct.
29 at Ben Davis. 5 5'_._e Tom R liiaiJlwel
first for DePauw. running _ nconI Ii of _ ,_

PAGE 8r
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\\' HER E AS: Enforcement of
these rules is carried out purely
by the administrative powers.
without due process of judgement
by a peraoo's peers.

THEREFORE: We. the men of
Longden Hall. do hereby declare
ourselves autonomous of the s0

cial rules and regulations of De
Pauw Universily. and recognize
our own personal responsibilities
to civD law,

1be members of Longden voted
54 for. and 16 against the prop<>
sal with flYe abstentions.

According to Weiser. "We don·t
expect this to change the existing
situation in terms of exercise of
Administrative authority. We are
only recognizing something that
is. and declaring ourselves as re
sponsible and vulnerable to civil
law as is anv other citizen

"We are not trying to cut off
all ties with the University. but
only trying to assert the rights
that. let's say. the renter or an
apartment in a large complex
would have." he added.

tax aid needed
body prJJ 6y a Dem<>-
c.Tatic mayor.

Snively·s.ult the (l8-year-<llds did
not seem to show the interest they
could have. He added t~at many
of those who did vote were inde
pendent voters and \hat he got
murh o! llJat vote.

Snively said. however. that he
opposes DePauw students voting
in Greencastle because they do
not pay taxes. and suggests that
they vote absentee ballots in their
home towns.

In other city conlesls. Demn
<rats gained four out of the five
councilman s pot s. Republican
Mrs. Jane Harland retained her
position as city clerk-treasurer
and Republican Keith Kauble ran
unopposed for city judge.

has served for six years as the
Putnam County GOP cbainnan
and is currently fmishing his sec
ond tenn on the Greencastle City
Council.

Snively said he bopes to have
a better re1ationsbip with the Uni
versity !ban pceseotly exists. but
\hat DePauw will "have to solve
its own off-street parking prob
IeJDS. u

Altho~ he is unable to make
any specific plans at this time.
the mayor-elect said he does an
ticipate changes in personnel in
sever.l1 city departments. specific
ally the street and police depart
ments.

Snively will fill the spot 0ccu

pied by Republican Mayor Nor
man Peabody for four years. Pea-

DePauw entertains Dads
Friday. Nov. 5

4:30 p.m.-Executive Committee of Dad's Association. Faculty
Lounge. UB

5:45 p.m.-Dad's Executive Committee DilUlcr. room 221 UB
7:30 p.m.-Qlllegians concert. Mebarry H:ill
8 p.m.-DePauw Madrigal Singers. UB b:illroom
8:1S p.m.-Uttle Theatre pcnduction "Arms and the Man".

speech hall
8:45 p.m.-Men of Note concert. Mebarry Hall

Saturday, Nov. 6
9:15 a.m.-10:45 a.m.-Dad·s Institute of Liberal Arts. UB ball·

room
10:30 ::a.m.-soccer. DePauw \'5. Wheaton. Boswell !""icld
11:30 a.m.-Dad's Association lWlchcon and DePauw University

choir concert. Bowman gymnasium
2 p.m.-football. DePauw vs. 1\11. Union
7:45 p.m.-band conrert. Mcharry HaU
8 p.m.-MOOrig.:d Singcrs. lill b:lllruom
8: IS p.m.-'·Arms nnd the 1\1no'·. sp(,'('l'h hn.ll
9: 15 p.m.-Men of Note l"On('Crl. i\lch;lrry IInll
10: 15 p.m.-Colh.~gians ('OI1("(."rt. MehnlTY lInli

Sunday. Nov. 7
7-11 ;:un-Kiwanis p;mcnke hrcnkf;lst. Ridp.,th ~dll'4,1

The members of Longden hall
cIeclared tbemselves socially au
tonomous from the University
Tuesday night. according to Long
den president Ed Warriner.

Bishop Roberts Hall. the other
men's donn. declared social au
tonomy last year and has re
,mained autonomous since.

In declaring autonomy. Longden
Senior Ed Weiser made the fol
lowing proposal:

WHEREAS: We as students of
DePauw University are not treated
as ,mature individuals. and

WHEREAS: 1be Administration
continues to enforce and maintain
social rules and regulations to the
utmost extremes of bypocrisy. an::!

WHEREAS: Individuals of col
lege age are answerable to civil
law. as well as to themselves and
the people they live with. and

WHEHl!:AS: 'Ibe social rules
and regulations s t i fie personal
growth and serve only to neglect
the self-serving interests and out
moded views of a few powerful
and influential ~e. and

Longden Hall declares
social autonomy , ues

Vol CXX; No. 17

Snively:
By JANE GRUHL
Managing Editor

Greencastle mayor-elect Fred E.
Snively said Wednesday he hopes
once he takes office in Janual')"
!bat DePauw will "help a lillie
more in the tax load."

DePauw presently pays only
real estate taxes to the city. 3ea
cording to DeWard W. Smythe.
University comptroller. The s e
taxes cover on1y that properly not
used for residence halls or educa
tional purposes. Smythe said.

Snively. a Democrat. was
elected Tuesday to the mayoral
position over his Republican 0p

ponent. Robert Poor. by a margin
or 535 votes; 1690 to 1155.

CmTeuIly retired. Snively has
served as a GreeDcaslIe Township
trustee for two terms and has
been city c\el'k-treasurer. a mem
ber of school boards and the wei
,..., bolri.

Poor, a 1955 DePauw 1J'Ill!Wde.

However. it is noted. the salary
a housemother drows costs most
bouses over $5000 a year.

In some houses. the housemoth
er's duties entail no more !ban
menu planning and hostess duties.
the proposal explained. and in
those cases. the housemother's
presence might be construed as
an unnecessary expense.

Wall explained \hat each fra·
ternity will vote on his proposal
by Monday. Nov. 8.

1be resu1ts of the vote. the pr<>
posaI. and the accompanying ra
tionale will all be submitted to
the dean of students office Tues
day morning in time for consid
eration bY the deans at their starr
meeting.

Brian R. Enos. assistant dean
or students. said that no polley
decision could he made by the
deans excllL<ively. 1be proposal
wou1d be submitted to Norman J.
Knights. executive vice-president
of the University. with the de:ms'
reconunendation for further ac
tion.

William Mel<. Wright. dean of
students. e:<plained that the Uni
versity has maintained the man
datory housemother rule for a
nwnber of reasons.

The housemother. Wright said.
is someone the University can al
ways reach to find out what is
going on in :1 house - she knows
as much as any officer.

Similar attempts to change mis
rule h:JVe been made in the past.
but all have failed.

L~!"k ~a'd he ~:o?Cd the

=t:J v's'ts at l:\':ng un·.ts
gCi\C"~~c m~:-c in:e;cst.

!3::l;-k (,x~ll:lincd !b:lt th<.- propos
al itself will focus onl~. (\11 ·tm~e

mnjllr interests: aula. vis;t:ltion
&lnd drinking regulations. "We're
trying to gel c\·cry Jiving unit to
support proposals in these three
are$ Olt first:' Bark said.

Bnrk urged thnt all living units
call a house meeting .o.nd ,...ote on
the proposal before Friday. "We
hm·e to tum it in to CCC at their
Friday meeting:' Bark explained.

DePauw University, Greencast)e. 1ndiaDa

Brognn) _ ~ 1'- Vela) In • po"_
scene from '''Arms MM.,.. 'The .....~ ..,wad ...".
best~ uI'iR of war, ....... n-.a.y a.aais. in Speech ......
For .. ....n.w.. _ p.. 7.. --::aI:uI. IIf Eau,u idI

~. November S. 1971

/Spring deadline given to CCC I
students." be said.

Change in housemother rule
proposed at presidents' meeting

A proposal to delete the manda- Over the past few years. the
tory houseJOOlher clause from the proposal slated. there bas been an
University rule book was made increase in the number 01. lraler
this morning at a meeting or nities that have DOt made quota
fraternity presidents. - eight or the 13 fratemWes

The pcoposal. made by senior missed quota this fall.
Bill Watt. president of Della Chi, In addition, the proposal COD
recommends that the Univel'Sity linued. the mst or living iDdm<
make Ibe residence or bouse- has f==eaaed substaDtIally over
mothers optional. the last few years - six pel' ceut

1be decision as to whether or last year - aDd this bas caused
not a sorority or fraternity would an increase in bousebi11a.
have a bousemotber would be de- In order to keep housebi1ls at
cided bY the bouse members in a reasooable level. fraternities
conjunction with their bouse COl"l>' have bad to eliminate a large
oration. majority of any costs they con-

The rationale cited for Ibis pc<>- sidered unnecessary. the proposal
posaI was: slated.

-there has been a definite need 1be pcoposal admitted that a
to cut costs in lieu of inflation large number of fralemities and
and as a resu1t of a decrease in sororities benefit from having a
enrollmenl housemolber.

THE DEPAUW-

Community Concerns Committee
(CCC) will have until late Febru
ary or early March to act on lIie
proposal resulting from Monday's
forum. Charlie Bark. forum mod
erator. said Wednesday.

The forum on rules and regula·
tions was held Monday in the UB
ballroom. sponsored by Sigma Al·
pha Epsilon (SAE) tratemity
(see story p. 2). About 2SO stu
dents attended.

"The turn out at the forum was
not what r had hoped for." Bark
said. "I hope the administrators
do not see the poor crowd as a
1acl< of concern on the part of

•
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AND MOM
TOO!

Invited!

Be\'erly Sills. American op
era star of the New York City
opera. wiu be at Indiana Uni
versity on Monday, November
8 at 8 p.m.

be held to determine a course of
action.

PREVO'S

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Sunday, Nov. 7 - 7-11 a.m.
Ridpath School Cafeteria - E. Howard St.

Sponsored by Kiwanis Club

Tickets $1.25 pe.r person, at door

All proceeds for Kiwanis community service

,
!

I

I
i,
i
j

Select from: Happy Legs. Wrangler. Russ.
Triss! Davenshire Sir for her_ ew Digs. Pan·
tana, String Bean. Lind others!

Sa_OO I" S24_00

WELCOME
DADS

Everyone

the forum.
The proposal will then be typed.

submitted to living units (or 3p-.
proval. and presented to Commun
ity Concerns Committee Ieee) on
Nov. 12 with a OllE!'-"wce,k tin-.e
stipulation. If CCC does not act
on the proposal in the specified
time period, another forum will

FATHERS

OJ sherrin in his living unit:' be
said.

Scott Decker. student body
president. made an attempt to
e.xplain administrati\'e reluctance
to grant students more socia1 free
dom. "They're concerned be
cause students have never kept
their promises in the past:' Dec·
ker said.

"When 21-year-01ds were granted
permission to drink in the bars.
drinking continued in living un
its:' he said.

The greatest variance in opm.
ion came with specifie proposals
for changing the regulations.
Some speakers urged action, pro
tests, and strikes. Others urged
working within established chan
nels. and some suggested that
nothing be done at all.

Action soaa sf._
Suggestions included withhold

ing of tuition. a "sleep-in" at Ho
gate Hall. blatant drinking in liv
ing units. and sending "propo
ganda" lellers to prospective slu
dents. Several students ealled
(or complete and immediate s0

cial autonomy.

Toward the conclusion o( the
forum. discussion centered on
what would be done with the pro
posal once it was written. Bark
explained that a "concerned group
of SAE's" and other interesle:l
students would actually write the
proposal from statements made at

New Shipment of T - S H I R T S

ALL COLORS at the

College Shop

Welcome Dads (and Moms)

To make your stay

at DePauw Univer

sity complete, visit

the

The DEPAUW

BOOK STORE

WELCOME,

aed secret faculty meetings. I
think "Aoe're the victims of under·
handed dealing:' be said.

Administration pleased
Another student said he thought

the administration was probably
pleased by students' concern with
social regulations. since it di
verted their attention (rom aea·
demic matters. •.Academic reg·
ulations are more important:' he
said.

Though tbere was considerable
concerlSU5 on tbe social issues,
enforcement of regulations drew
differing opinions. Some felt all
rules should be enforced. others
were content with the situation
as it is. Some urged that local

• and state officials enforce regu
lations, others preferred the p~
lection of the security police.

"r think that for the University
to enforce every rule to the ut
most of its ability might be the
best thing that could happen:'
one sudent said_

Another, however. said "U's rio
diculous that the University en
(orces civil regulations. TIley
should be enforced by slate and
local officials:' Another speaker
agreed: ..A university is supposed
to teach responsibility to a soci
ety. We can't look to the Univer
sity for protection:'

Another speaker said. however.
that he couldn't agree that local
authorities should enforce rules
and regulations. "No one wants

By JIM STEWART
News Editor

A "white paper" on the rules
and regulations of DePauw. cn·
dorsed by living units. will be pre
sented to Community Concerns
Committee (CCC) Nov. 12 as a
result of the open forum spon
sored by Sigma .Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity Monday evening in the UB
ballroom.

Purpose of the forum. under the
moder3tion of SAE President
Charles Bark and attended by
about 250 students. was to Cann
ulate a definite proposal on spe
cific rules and regulations. ac
cording to Bark.

Contents of the proposal will be
written by interested students
from proposals aired 3t the for
um. and circulated to living un
its. No definite proposal was
formulated at the forum itself.

Current issues
Comments at the forum con·

centraled heavily on current is
sues: drinking_ parking, and socia1
autonomy.

Speakers urged more liberal
drinking regulations. and indicated
support for the Senate resolution
of last week urging that students
21 years and over be allowed to
drink in their living units.

Some. however. suggested even
more relaxed regulations. "The
University of nIinois allows under
age drinking. why can't DePauw:'
one student asked. Another stu
dent suggested the University op
erate a pub on campus.

Many speakers urged changes
in automobile regulations. ...
don't understand ",thy they don't
allow more cars herc:' one stu
dent said. "Wc're close to three
major Universities, and we can't
lake advantage of their facilities
without a car:' he said.

Another student criticized the
price of an auto pcrmiL "Row
do they justify charging 20 dollars
for a permit: They should charge
35 cents for a parking sticker
which is about what one's worth:'
he said. "Since when did the
University get the power to tax:'

More can
"There should be ;lS rrmny c:ar

permits issued as houses hnve
room Cor:' one student urged.

The 2:30 visitation regulation
was also altacked~ "The Univer·
sity seems to think that what
happens before 2:30 a.m. is all
right and what happens aCter is·
n't:' one student commented.

Freshman women's hours were
criticized by sc\'cral speakers.
"Freshman women arc the most
discriminated against group on
campus:' one spc:lker wid.

Not all criticism was dirccted
towards social rCf:,'l.1lations. how
ever.

"Social issues arc not thc most
import~nl topic:' onc student said.
... assu~ our purpose here is to
gel an ¢ilcntion. Consequently
I'm co~ b): cutbo("ks in 01('
faculty. the acndcmic cxcel1elll'C
oC the school. droJls in cnrollm,'nt.

Forum proposal goes to CCC

•



to comment on virtUally an,ything
that pertained to academic and
social regulations.

Consequently. during the follow
ing hour and a half. those present
argued about everything (rom
wh~t lbe philosophy of ~ liberal
arts education is to the price or
automobile stickers,

Succumbing to extreme bore
dom after listening to so many
gripes and "glib generalities.·' as
one senior so aptly put it. the
audience began to clamor for less
lalk and more definite proposals.
It took several minutes of hClg
gling. but a course of net ion '",'as
decided upon: a proposal would
00 typed up. circulated to all liv
ing units. and submitted to eee
on November 12.

The proposal would carry a
time stipul.:ltion: either eee act
on the proposal by No\·embcr 19.
or the students would presumably
enact the proposal.

I found this dc,'C'lopment utterly
f,;)nta~ti("; .:lftcr an hour and a h;:l!f
or inanC'. rhetorical potJXlurri with
lillie if any ngn.'CITIcnt on 'In,,,
on(' gric,·ancC'. those prCS<'nl were
nil set to submit a propos:U to
CCC!

\\l';lt wa.c; C"'C'n more fant:lStic
lor pathC'licl W:lS the fact that
00 nnC' (','C'n a~k('(1 jll..::t wh:lt the

(Continued on Pagp 4)
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Rest, administrators-
no change forthcoming
DEAR EDITOR:

J would like to comment on the
farcial proceedings of Monday
night that went on under the guise
of a forum on University rules
and regulations. It is regrettable
that more people did not attend
- rarely can one gain admittance
to such hilarious comedies free oC
charge.

Tb create an equally ~bsurd

situation would ta'"( even the imag
mauve powers of samuel Beckett,
If ~nything was accomplished. it
was to put the administration"s
mind at rest-no change is forth·
coming, If Ute mentality oC the
an~r3ge speaker at the meeting
is in any way indicath'c oC the
mentality of DePauw students as
a wholc~ one could safely con·
elude that the av£'r~ge DePauw
student could not find his way
out of a pnpcr sack. given a map
and ~ flashlight.

The iden - an opcn forum on
University rules mxl regulations
- was extremely laudable and p0

tentially productive. Unfortun.:lte
Iy. the SC'Opc (or the forum \\';)!'

far too broad. causing any at·
tempts to formulate any viable
proposals to degenerate into total
dlaos and confusion, When the'
meoeting opened. thC' SAE presid
ing set the "limits" of the dis·
cussion by ill\'iting those pn."se'nt

Bill Watt

THE DEPAUW

Foundl'd ,\.,n"n 1. US::. und~r
thf" n:lm" or ..., ..hut'''' Snlf'S. Pub
Iishl"d 'wn tinu'" ,i'rf'kly durl~~
fht "f'l::ular .!'lrsdnns uf thr y,.~_..
C"Xf'rpr dllfinc "a(":'llon :.nd toX
amiD:.rlnn prflods, .:nlrftod :;as
srl'und ("las .. 01:\11 in 111l" po~t oftire
:;at Grc·rnra.!Ulr. Indl3na. "6135.
II Hit·, Iht' 3('1 nf :\t:urh 3. 187',

-The Pacific
"Though there were a few bright

spots, the show sounds a very pessimistic
note for the future of serious drama.
There seems to be a desperate need for
more thoughtful, mature actors."

-The DePauwite
"A revival is a revival is a revival.

I'm tired of the same old songs."
-Old Republic

"About the only thing good I can
say about it is that it's aptly named.
We"re going t be hearing the \vords 'No,
No. Students' [or n long time."

-Rull i ng Boulder
(Jitn Stc\\tart)

Editorials

Bill W~lt. OL 3·!lO!lO. OL 3-3186
J~ne Gruhl. OL 3·317P

Jim StcwOlrt. OL 3·31fV;
i\t:rrk Hungate. Doug Long

Tom Schuck
K:lrcn F.icl1('rl. Orbhy Rugc.·rs

dp
Housemoms--unnecessary expense

In addition, many of the housemoth
ers, but not all, counsel their residents
with personal problems, and give them
social training.

Some housemothers do more.
There can be no generalization made.

It is something that each house must
decide for itself.

As a result, some houses may feel
that a housemother is absolutely neces
sary. Others may take the opposite
stance.

In a proposal presented to all· fra
ternity presidents this morning, a recom
mendation was made that the University
no longer make housemothers mandatory.

It was proposed that each house
would decide for itself, in conj unction
with their house corporation, whether or
not a housemother's presence was neces
sary.

This proposal will in turn be sub
mitted to the University for action.

The University should take positive
action on this proposal. and implement
it as scon as possible - by next semester
at the latest.

If the University was to discount the
rationale (costl for this proposal, they
should in turn discoun t their own ra tion
ale against out-in-town housing.

Their contention against out-in-town
housing is almost identical to the ration
ale behind the housemother proposal.
Out-in-town housing, although it may
have its benfits for certain individuals,
the University claims, is impractical in
light of the financial burden it would
impose on the University.

FRIDAY, NOV&\IDER 5, 1971

During the past fe\v years, there has
been a constant. rise in the cost of living
index - a six per cent increase \vas re
corded last year.

DePauw has been directly affected
by this, for it has had to raise its tuition
every year to meet additional costs-last
yew it was raised $250.

Th:.s need for increasing tuition has
also been caused by a decrease in the en
ro.lnlent a1 DePau\v - there are fewer
students here this year than there have
been in the past ten years.

The Greek units on this campus have
been directly affected by the same fac
tors:
-food costs have increased to the same

proportion,
-the number of men going through rush

has decreased - only five fraternities
made quota this year.

As a result of both factors, fraternity
house bills have risen substantially - in
some cases to the point where the cost
is prohibitive for some members.

To offset this constant increase, the
majority of houses have cut back in areas
where expenses were not considered ne
cessary.

They have done tbis in all areas but
one - the cost of having a housemother.

DePauw University makes it man
datory that all Greek living units have
a housemother in residence. The Univer
sity has vetoed all previous attempts at
eliminating this cost.

Granted, the housemothers serve
some very useful functions: planning
meals, and acting as hostess at parent
weekend affairs.

Live at the Forum

Editor
Managing Editor
Nc\A.'S Editor
Sports Editors
Feature Editor
Sl,'l(r F.tfitors- --- ---

"No, No, Students!," that SlDash re
vival of earlier years, opened Monday
evening in the UB ballroom to disappoint
ing reviews:

"The acting in 'No, No, Students!'
was terrible. In fact, many actors seemed
so confused they kept saying the same
lines over and over. It wasn't even en
tertaining..,

-Monday Review
"I've seen escapism before, but this

was ridiculous. Particularly the protest
scenes were poorly conceived and totally
unrealistic. I \Vas expecting a fresh, con
~trucLive show and all ] got was negativ
j (;.1"". "

L

•
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lion would like to see anyone in
terested in commercial art ap
ply for a project in the flC1d of
WGRE promotion. The station
will be maintaining its promo
tional staff.

Enro11meDt for projects at
WGRE will be limited. Students
interested should be willing to do
serious work and give up to eight
bours a day. six days a week.
There will be no outside work.
Preliminary applications can be
obtained at WGRE.

WGRE is also willing to consid
er use of station Cacilities by any
individuals wishing to use the stu
dios Cor ~related projects.

Anyone wishing to know more
abou1 winter term projects of
fered through WGRE should Con
tact Larry Trimmer, exL 41L

participating will study &everaI
days a week in a classroom situ
ation. The station will also main
tain a 24 bour a day news desk.

Midbo will oCf~ a project deal
ing with the tedmical aspects of
remote tape recording and Iape
editing.

The station needs ODe penon
interested in learning to keep pr0

gram and technical logs and con
tinuity materials.

Students interested in writing
llDd producing radio plays for air
use are urged to apply to WGRE

The station also needs disc j0c
keys for popular and classical
music. sportscasters. monitors.
and writers. Sportscasting jobs
may also provide opportunities for
travel

Trimmer added that the sla-

IEm

WGRE will of{~ a variety ofpr0

jects in radio communications
during winter term. Preliminary
applications are due to the sta
tion by Nov. 15.

According to Larry Trimmer.
WGRE promoliona1 director, the
station will be broadcasting from
5 p.m. to 10 a.m.. daily. utilizing
a full staff.

Studio facilities will be used 24
hours a day but there will be 110
broadcasts lrom 10 am. to 5 p.m.

During interim. Trimmer will
be in charge of promotional ae
tivities. Rick GudaJ. current news
directur. in charge of news cov
erage; and John Midbo, station
manager. in charge of the tecb
nical aspects of radio production.

Gudal will be sponsoring a ra-
dio-journaIism worksbop. Those

Radio projec:ts offered for interim

I

• When visiting the DePauw campus a visit to
LUCIA'S FABRICS is a must.
We are having a huge inventory redudion sale.
Famous Fashion Fabrics included are: Pendle
ton Carletex, Eniger and Clearbrook woolens.
DRAPERY FABRICS-

Kettle Cloth - Trigger
10 percent oH on Fleisher yarns and needle

I i~~i;;s on;iiiiics
l~~)_::_:....:;::_c; •

DG false alarm

John Mayhall and rriends wiU
appear at Wab3W on Sunday Nov
7 ct 8 p.m. tn lh~ Wabash CoUe«~
C'"nl. Tfc...'ce~ are $5.00.

'RIehie Hn':ens and Rich Moun
tnln Tower wftl b~ nt Purdue on
Novemb~ 13 at 7 a.nd 9:30 p.m. in
th:=! EI1':"ott Music Hall. Tickets
are $3.50 and can be acquired by
callinK 749-2713.

The Greencastle Fire Depart
ment was SWIUIIOned to the Delta
Ganuna sorority bouse at 12:01
a.m. Nov. 2 by what turned 01lt
to be a false alarm.

"Needless to say we were a lit
Ue surprised to see the fire en
gine pull up in front if the tJousc.··
senior Janice Wise. Delta Ganuna
president. said. "n-c firemen
came in and checked the bouse
any way!'

"It wasn't at all an amusing
joke. and we're sprry the firemen
hPd to bother." she said.

In line with the ridiculously na
ive ramblings of many of the
other speakers. one oC the women
reiterated several already over·
expressed gripes; when questioned
as to what she inlended to do
aboul them. she replied that she.
alter two whole months here. was
leaving at semesters.

This type of maturity and dis
asterously illogical thinking largt'
Iy dominated the meeting.

After approximately three and
a half years bere, I feel fairly
Confident that there is little bope
Cor this institution.

Considering the administration
on the one band, and the students'
lack ol personal maturity and ra
tional insight on the other. I think
the latter cooslitules by far the
greatest impediment to COIISIrue
tive social and academic change.

Colleen Sont..

The UBloodrockU concert origi
nally scheduled for the firs! week
in December has been caneelled.

The reason for caneeIIing the
concert. according to Joe Loesch.
co-chairman of Student Senate
student services division. was a
general lack of interest among the
students revealed in a referen
dum taken last week.

20 living units reported tha1 a
little over 400 people were inter
ested in attending the concert.

Loesch stated that 1700 paying
students were needed Cor Student
Senate to break even. and in light
ol the results of the referendum
there would be 110 purpose in pre
senting the concert for the cam
pus.

PAGE 4
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content of the proposal was.
On the whole. the meeting left

one with a sIroI1g Ceeling of dis
gust. I came to the meeting
knowing that the drinking issue
would be discussed. but I bad also
expected to hear animated discus·
sion of freshman women's ri¢Jts.

As an R.A. I have had to listen
to numerous questions and com
plaints concerning what many
feel to be discriminatory treat
ment of freshman women (Le.
hours. restricted 2:30·s. restricted
visitation rights. and the list goes
on).

Sad commentary that only two
freshman women voiced any type
of opinion at the meeting.

The Ducks oC Dixieland will
perform a Dad's Weekend
coocert saturday. 9:30 p.m.. al
the Dud<.

Bloodrock
canceled

One of Greencastle's Newest Shops

R.R. 2 , Greencastle

3 miles S. on U.S. 231
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MEN OF NOTE
DAD'S DAY

I I
= MeHarry Hall =I I
I 8:45 9:15 r
i FRIDAY SATURDAY i

I..",.",."""""",,,,,,"",,,...."",,,""..,:,,,~,,~,,",:..:,,:,,:..,,..,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"","",....1

TISIv

• Selected Antiques For Sale

• Custom Refinishing & Restoring

• Missing Pieces Replaced

• Veneers Patched or Replaced

• Sources of Rare Wood and

Antique Hardware

•



TONIGMT AND
SATURDAY NIGHT

AT 8:15
DON'T FORGET GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S

IIRMS AND TaE MAN

Ava·ilable at Bookstore, UB OHice and Campus Reps

PAGE S

Tickets $1.50 At The Door

THE DEPAUW

IKE AND TINA TURNER
REVIEW

Presented By Little Theatre

I=riday~ Nov. 12.~ 8:00 p.m.

liickets are going fast-$S.OO each

•
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FRIDAY. NOVEi\ffiER 5. 1971

Women's Fi(·ld Hcx'key: Frank
lin. here:
Little Theater:

Monda", No\' 8-Facully Mectin,;::
A\VS Projecls Meelina::

Tuesda.v, Nov. 9-AWS Senate:
Convocation: Indianapolis Per
cussion Ensemble. 8:15 p.rn in

Meharry Hall

202 South College

WELCOME

GRANNY'S

YOU WON'T HAVE SEEN DEPAUW

WITHOUT SEEING

IS BACK!

Open 9:30 to 5:30. Mondays & Thursdays 'til 9.

"Here Comes The Sun"

7:30 p.m.
& 10:15 p.m.
Tickets at The Book Store

Friday, No'\". 5-Linle- Theater
Saturday. No\', 6-DAO'S DAY:

Dad's Oa:-.' Band Con~rt:

Football. MI. Union Collel:c.
here:
Soccer. \Vheaton ColJe.:e. here:
Cross Countr.l ICC at Butler
Unh."ersity:

University Calendar
THE DEPAUW

DR. CYNTHIA C. WEDEL
"'True Christians must include not
only the spiritual aspect of the
Church. • • • but the secular world
as wwli.

$1.25
"ENTERTAINMENT"

OAK PARK: 6606 W. Roosevelt Rd.• 848--9600. Exit Eisenhower
EXpressway at Harlem. HIGHLAND PARK' 1672 Old Skokie
Rd., 831-4300. North on Edens? Deerfield "West" exil. Front
age Rd., follow to Old Skokie. South on Edens? Deerfield
"West" exit, follow to Old Skokio.

ceDC)'. 3lld justice. 'Il1e Church
should commWlicate this hope to
the world:' she said.

Dr. Wedel noted that the pres
ent dilferenUntion of denomina
tions present a "poor svrnbol of
reconciliation." She added that
the churches of the country must
attempt to unity on a basis of
mutual equality.

Upon request. Dr. Wedel de
scribed her work at the Center
for a Voluntary Society. in Wash
ington. D.C. A trained psycholl>
gist. Dr. Wedel works with other
social scientists attempting to
"strengthen and update the volun
tary sector of our society:'

CLASS\ \

FRIDAY, NOV. 5
SATURDAY, NOV. 6

Halleharry

Come See The COLLEGIANS In:
"Brother Love's Traveling Salvation Show"

HEAR SUCH SONGS AS

"Brother Love" "You've Got A Friend"

._--------------------------------------------------------

Wedel urges support
for Berrigan Brothers

PAGE 6

By JOE KOLINA
5_ Wm.r

Dr. Cynthia C. Wedel. President
of the N a Ii 0 n a I Council of
Churches. said Wednesday that al
though some may not agree with
the actions taken by the Berrigan
brothers. "Christians ought to be
behind them because they are
sincerely trying to do God's
~'Ork.••

An attendant problem. she add
ed. is traditional church conserv
atism in matters of social change.
"You will remember," she said,"
that the Church has always been
materialistic. in the sense that it
is related to everyday life."

. 'True Christians." she contin
ued. "must include nol only the
spiritual aspect of the OlUrch. as
some would have use. but the sec·
ular world as well:' The Church
mwt therefore be involved in s0

cial, econonmic. and political
life. o:ohe said.

Asked about her reaction to the
"Jesus Mo\·ement'·. Dr. Wedel
stated the the usual adult reac
tion would note the nah'ete of
some of their insights as well as
their disregard for traditional
forms of expression.

"We need to be open and to ap
prec.L."lte them." she cautioned.
"for they are sincerely trying to
learn about religion. This may
be God's way of communication
with them'"

Discussing the :apparent de-em·
phasis of religion in contempor
ary society. Dr. Wedel observed
that all our institutions are chaog
ing. "While it may be a hard
fact to accepL" she argued:'
change is inevitable and will ac
celerate."

The duty of the O1urch. "as an
agent of reconciliation." is to
comprehend those changes and to
realize that. "u we rorry out
the work fIe began. 'we have a
chance of building a family of
man in a world of eoua1ity. de-

-------------~--------------------------------------------

L
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• •shop.

of

GAY
GIBSON'S

"WINTER NAVY
KNIT'

sports

complete line

See new worlds
open up-to this

natty jacket dress,
ready and able to take
you around the clock
... impeccably. Navy

jacket, bound in grassy
green, shelters a white
topped sleeveless dress.

Also in red with a black-
bound jacket, Fortrcl~

polyester crepe. Sizes 7 to 11
$46.00

Rose Marie's -J

Greencastle Sports

WELCOME DADS!
Visit Our New Shop Downtown

=

Your complete

with a

All 1M Sports Equipment

On The South Side 01 the Square

12 W. Washington St. Greencastle

,
•

ZIP

Pizza

PARENTS

experience,
Lynn Halloran O\'Crp1:1YS her

role as Louca. the sen'ant girl.
Her unyielding ("Oldness and un·
canny ability to maintain the same
basic position till'ougiout the en·
tire play make her character as
unreal as a puppet.

Tom Root is outstanding as Cap
tain BJuntschli. both in the charae-
ter he porlra.\'s and the subtletY
with which he plays it. Put the
star on h.is dressing room door,

f would strongly recommend
eating late on Nov. 4. 5. or 6. then
coming in on the middle of the
play during the middle of the sec
ond act. The third act alone is
worth the price of the ticket.

To Enjoy Your

Mealor Snack

Shaw production

THANKSGIVING BUSES

Chicago and Suburbs

Drop In

Favorite

-Tues. (Nov. 23) 4:15 to Chicago Loop
-Wed., 11:00 to Pk. Ridge-- Wilmette
-Wed., 11:00 to La Grange

Toppers

WELCOME

THE STUDENT SToaE P.O.•OX ••

aEDONDO aEACH. CALIFOINIA 90277

•In

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES

SPEEDY SEIVICE - SEND Fa. YOU. FaEE LIST

Buses Returning 4:00 Sunday

FOR RESERVATIONS: Bob McMahon, OL 3-5533

University

melodramatiC', But in the :.hird
a<.:t. she gives a fine pe:rfornunce,

John Volz g i \. e s occasional
glimpses of OlC melodramat ic
General Custer of "Little Big
l\l.an" . but mast of the time he
does an excellent job of portray·
iog Shaw's character.

Roland Shinbcck1er seems oem·
(onable in his role as Petkoff.
His subtle humor and professional
presentation was a refreshing
change from the strained tOOat·
rieal effect created by sorr.e of
the other actors.

Lyn Seahousen. pl~'ing Mrs.
Petkoff. is making her ftrst ap
pearance on the DePauw swge,
and will probably impro\'e with

ON CAMPUS

Across From Speech Hall

NAME __-=-....:::'-_-'=- _

ADDaESS

FRIDAY. NOVE~mER 5. 1971

Peter Countryman. one of the
regional co-ordinators of I a s t
spring's ~lay Day demonstrations
in Washington. D.C.. \\-ill speak
on his experiences in Cuba Mon
day at 7 p.rn. in U1e art center
auditorium.

Countryman "''as in Cuba from
No\-ember 1969 to January 1970
with a work brigade. The brio
g:xle. sponsored by the Cuban
government. gave him an oppor
tunity to live. \\.'Ork and study
"ith the Cuban people.

Countryman will speak on the
Cub.)n revolution and relate it to
his experiences there.

A graduate of Yale University
with a l\"tasters' degree- in politi
cal science. he is currenUy work
ing with the H3Uway House. a
drug rehabilitation c e n t e r in
Philadelphia. Pcnnsyh·ani41. He
helped coordinate May D3)" ac
tivities for the Philadelphia area.

TIle speech is be,iog sponsored
by Student Senate and professor
of sociologS ~ad tbr:J.him·s soci:J.l
movements class,

Countryman's sister Karen is
<l senior at DePauw.

Pete Countryman
speaks on Cuba

Final act best
By BETH SANDERS

GI..'Clr~{· Ul'rnartt Sh~\\"'s "Anns
and the :\1011" is SUc!1 0. well·writ
1('11 pl~~' thot nul even the lim::a
:;0115 (If the DePauw stage could
hurt It.

TIle 'production prob!ems stem
(rom .10 inadequate concept ion of
the nature of the play. Shaw is
famous for his subUe satire. Bow·
ever the DePauw production has
embarrassing overtones of "Uttle
Mary Sunshine." in the Hrst two
acts.

The flJ"St act. in which the pseu
d~bero Sergius. played by Jon
Volz. loses the love of his be
throthed. Raina. O:1risty Brogren.
to an enemy officer. Bluntschli.
played by Tom Root. starts very
slowly, and takes quite a while
to pick up any momentum.

In the second act. Raina's fath
er. Major PetkofI. p1a)·ed by R0
land Schinbeckler. and Sergius re
turn from the war. Action be
comes more lively as Sergius'
falls in love 'Adth LoUC3. a social
climbing servant girl. played by
Lynn Halloran.

1be third act is this production's
saving grace. As Bluntscbi forces
Raina and SCrgius to reveal the
false nature of their lo\"c. the p~
duction finally loses all traces of
a melodramatic tone.

The starkness of a lvI'<H!imen
sional set is ineffectively used to
simulate the elegance oC a Bul
garian country home. The actors'
period costumes make a strange
contrast.

Christy Brogren typifies all the
good and bad points of the play.
In the beginning she C3llOOt seem
to decide whether her character
is si.x or 26. Her InO\'ements are

L
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SPECIAL

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1971

HUB

DADS,

DADDY

All for only 90c-
(Good for Fri., Sat., & Sun.)

We will open Sunday, November 7 at 7:30 a.m.

* Fresh Frvit from our basket - your cboice of apples. oranges.
or banas only lot

* Try a thick juicy RUEBEN SANDWICH - 75¢

* Watcb for the dale night special - coming soon

The HUB Introduces The

SlaDdouls to look for in this
week's attack include Bart Simp
son. a freshman back. and Jim
Robinson. who has returned from
injury.

The amount of injuries to the
team this week is low and the
first string seems to be back at
full strength. This could be the
game where the Tigers put it all
together. and win big.

A Huge Tigerburger, French Fries, Any Large
15c Drink

SEAT COVERS'

WELCOME,

Harriers
Running iDto the fmal days of

the season. the DePauw cross
country squad will compete in the
annual TMjanB Collegiate Confer
eoce cross-country meet this sat
urday at Butler.

Valparaiso is the favorite to
come back with a victory, with
Indiana Central grasping second.
Predicted to capture thin! is Bul
ler, a team whid> DePauw de
feated earlier this season by ODe

point.

Predicted in fifth place, are the
TIge.-s, weakei1ed by siclmess and
injury whid> has swept the team.

THE DEPAUW

ALL PANTS. BELTS & GUY'S SHIRTS

FROM SEAT COVERS

12·8 Daily - 10-5 Saturday
602 South College

In Between U-Shop and Bakery

DRAWING TOMORROW FOR
1 Girl's Schwinn Bike
1 Guy's Schwinn Bike
1 $50 Gift Certificate

1be DePauw Tigers face Mount
Union saturday in front of a tra
ditionaJly large Dad's Day crowd.
It is anticipated that the extra
spirit will inspire. the team.

Last year the TIgers lost to the
Valparaiso Crusaders on Dad's
Day, but this may be the year
a new lreDd develops.

'I11is is a nolHmlference game
and should warm up the Tigers
for the following week's MODOn
Bell clash with Wabash.

GRAND OPENING

WAIT DlSNEY- . r<

.A.,~A.I

••IUr•• THE........ _I!lI_
~..... ",...~"'--

FRL - SAT. - SUN.
Continuous Matinees
Saturday & Sunday

last DePauw controlled the brand
of play and got their biggest job
of the season accomplished in 4-1
fashion.

The inspired play of Coach Cot
ton's 11 in the past seven battles
have allowed 15 scores to De
Pauw's 34 goals and for two
months now no team has outlasted
the momentum of the TIger as
sault.

DePauw's 1971 road trip record
is DOW finaljzed at ~2. Wheaton

College will bave to come to
Greencastle to keep their confer
ence hopes kindled. ODe mad TI
ger hungrily awaits them.

Kicking Tigers thrive
on enemy soccermen

PAGE 8

DePauw certainly sounds like a
nice place to go to co~lege but
it's a terrible place to bring a
soccer squad. A learn here called
the Tigers savor on enemy soc
cermen. This year DO one has
outlasted these TIgers at Boswell
Field. Saturday at 10 am. the
most erucial soccer bout in aD of
DePauw University's past will un
ravel. AD of the year's hopes
depend upon 88 minutes of play
against visiting league f"" Whea
ton...

The Dad's Day clash has two
top Midwest teams seI at the
goals. A DPU win would certify
Old Gold as on top of the Illinois
fndiana Soccer Conference. A
Wheaton defeat ,","OuJd insure the
Dlinois kickers of a thin! place
dwelling in the league.

Last Wednesday Coacb Page
Colton's ouillt knocked its second
soccer rival in four da)·s out of
conference win hopes. No one bas
held the TIgers in seven straight
games and Earlham College was
shocked :IS all l/>e others. Only
tbe fmal !:lily differed. 4-1.

The surrendering Quake"'S were
halted early. DPU inside Art Lit
tlefield had to leave his assign
ment alter incurring 3 knee in
jury. But substitute depth is
Coad> Colton's unstoppable ven
detta. Charlie Johnpeter. first of
the bend> powers (self l:lbeled
Super-5ubsl replaced Littlefield.
DePauw offense erupted. With
13:38 elapsed Johnpeter knifed a
pass to pla~rrnaking Isaac Kanda·
kai who then ,scored the opening
goaL

Goalie Terry Tobin y,;th twelve
503\'es let onc Earlh.3m ~ot

through midway in the last frame
maklng It 3 3-1 contest. Then
top Tiger pointman Roberts cap
sulled the scoring with seven min
utes remaining. He catapulted ml

Wl3SSistcd goal into enemy terri
tory.

Desp:te the cnarg Dg Quakers
the DPU resistance rc\"crsed the
E:t;-Lham game p':m minute by
mODule. From the r;!"st scC'Ond t3

A soccer vlchwy in s.turday'. wDl pi...
DeP the tap _ coIJ.ge ..__ In the _

L

•



3 students prohibited
froDl faculty Dleeting

RA APPLICATIONS
Applications for resident as

sistant f RA) positions in the
freshman quad for the year
1972-73 are now available. In
terested upperclass w 0 men

should contact Miss C1eda era....
ford. assist=t dean of students.
in Rector Hall for employment
information and 41ppli~tions.

Applications will also be avail
able from Miss Nelle Barnhart.
associate dean of students. in
the adminLwat ion building.
All interested women are urged
to pick up an applic:ltion as
soon as po~ibte.

Sue 'lbomaJJy, AIpba Phi cam
pus boar representative. said that
she declined 10 submit It list from
!be Alpha Phi house_

.., thought wnat Harry tean
gany) was doing was basicall~'

good," lItiss lbornaIIy said. "but
I knew that as an upperclassman
I wouldn't want my name 10 be
circulnted as Dot baving a date.··

"I understand that the fresh
man women are enthusiastic
about it." she said.

One coed whose name appeared
on the list said she ....as shocked
and embarrassed by the appear
:tnce of hP.r name on the list.

"1 received tour pnone calls
Tuesday night asking me for dates
for Monon Bell weekend. from
people I hardly know." she said.
..Furthennore. I've had a date for
more than a week. I just couldn't
understand whal was going on lUl~

til I heard about the list."
(CcotIi"wd on P_ 7)

TIna T ' p." "II..? I" _ TIna -r- _ ....... 1oNIIot.
Far ""'"'....loli ... the __ the --, 01 -.... "I,_ -.,. _7.

suggestions 10 guys 10 ask some
one ouL it would be a good thing:'
C3ngany said

"I thought that a girl would be
pleasantly surprised and would
know nothing about the list:' be
said

Cangany explained that unCor
11male1y, a asnber ol Senior
Board returned 10 her living unit
and tatked about the list. and !bat
a cupy or the list was mistakenly
placed on the Delta Chi fraternity
bulletin board.

Difficult -man
Gangany explained that be was

in a difficult position with !be up
coming concert. "Last spring
the response 10 Ike and Tina was
very favorable:' Gang:my said.
but guys and girls just won't go
without dates.

"Furthennore. Mr. Katu1a r"'e
ndore Kalula. director of the Me
morial Student Union) would like
10 see big concerts cancelled due
to past performances:' Cangany
explained.

'Td like to give up bIg con
certs:' he said

Coeas from Alpha Chi Omega.
Delta Gamma. Kappa Alpha The
ta. Kappa Kappa Gamma. and Pi
Beta Phi sororities and Hagate
HaU were included on the first
lists. and later lists also included
names from Rector and Lucy
Rowland Halls.

Cangany saKI th3t other living
units were not included because
girls he contacted in them did not
submit a list or names. "I asked
girls 10 help. but if they refused
I didn't push them:' he said.

rnittees 10 the meetings. and made
a resolution 10 admit all students
(see Senate story. page 7.)

He added that faculty members
are invited and have in the past
attended Student Senate_

Howard Simon. instructor of
philosophy and religion and chair
man of the Curriculum and Aca
demic Routine Committee. said be
fa,'Ors student attendance at !be
meetings.

"Faculty and administration
bave already acknowledged the
benefits oC sharing the responsi
bility for decision-making with the
students. as evidenced by the
presence or students em the fae-
u1ty committees and OIl task
forces or the DePauw CormnissIon
OIl the Future; it seems only nat
W'lI1 10 go one step further and
admit them to faculty meetings."

(Ceo." ... an P_ 7)

By JIM STEWART
News Editor

A "MODOn list." containing the
names of DePauw aleds report
edly without dates for Monon Be!!
weekend. appeared Tuesday in all
Men's living units.

Appearance or the list generated
immediate controversy. It was
attacked for placing DePauw w0

men on an auction block. and
praised for defying the traditional
DePauw social system.

The list itself was compiled by
UB president Harry Cangany
Crom reports given him by girls
be contacted in living units. Can
gany said that Senior Board bad
nothing 10 do with it.
. a.- the sys!ftn

"I was not just trying 10 sell
tickets. but trying 10 change the
arch.-"1ic DePauw social system.
Cangany said. "I just want pe0

ple 10 get out and have a good
time:· he said.

Cangany explained that the idea
came 10 him while talking with
some freshman women \\'ho didn't
have dates. but wanted 10 see Ike
and Tiru> Turner.

"I thought that if I could sec
retly get a list of girls who didn't
ha\'e dates but who wanted to go.
and then had someone in each
men's lh'ing unit discreetly make

SENIOR PICTURES
Seniors. you must have your
prools hack 10 Taylor and Tay
lor Pholographers. un E. Wash
ington. by Monday. Nov. 15.
or else you will have forfeited
)'0:Jr $3.50 sitting fee.

Dateless list circulates

attending them..,
"'There is no hope if students

don't lobb~' for it:' be said.
Admission to a faculty meeting

was attempted one other time this
year. with the same results.

Junior Charlie Bark said be
tried in September to atteDd a
mee.ling because he had been
working with a group or students
on revamping the graduation re
quirements and he understood that
it was 10 be discussed at that
faculty meeting.

Bark said he. 100. was asked to
leave and was told that there was
nn rule alIowim' him 10 attend.

"We JUst thought it was a case
of no one baving tried to gain
admission before:' be added.

Stewart said the students ar
rived at the meeting early and
had only been there a few min
utes when they were asked I·y
Shumaker to leave.

"He (Shumaker) told us be
couldn't possibly catTY on a fac
ulty meeting with students there,"
Ste....art said.

No vote on the matles- was takel
and !be three students left after
ten minutes.

Stewart said he felt that both
Student Senate and 'The DePauw
couJd benefit from attending fac
ulty meetings.

"There is DO place for sea-ecy
in educatiooal decisions which di
rectly affect the sbwlems." Stew
art said

Senate rwsalutlon
Stewart said that Thesday nigbt

Student Senate made a motion to
admit students on facul13' com-

in regard to drinking will rest
with the students. their parents.
and public law.

-Students may be dismissed
from the University only because
of a poor scholastic record or dis
regard of certain establish<!d Uni
\-ersity rules and regulations. as
specified in the regulations hand
book.

Currently. students may be dis
missed for those reasons in ad
dition to .. immoral conduct and
conduct prejudicial 10 the best in
lerests or the University.

-Students .ilo live out-in-toWD
may have non-family guests of the
opposite sex. Under the present
rules. !bey may not.

-The auto permit fee will be $I
per semeslAlr. rather than $10. Al
so. any stndent may obtain an
auto permit if he gives evidence
of off-street parking facilities.
Currently only seniors who have
completed 26 courses with a CUI'11-

ulati\'e grade point of 2.0 or above
and students 5 how i n g special
needs may have cars on campus.

-Each IivinJ: unit .may deter
(C_inuoc! on Page 7)

By JANE GRUHL
~ing Editor

Three students were asked 10
leave the faculty meeting Mon
day night because ·'their presence
was not authorized:' according 10
Arthur Shumaker. professor of
English and secretary of the fac
ulty.

Shumaker said that in the fac
ulty by-laws there is no rule pro
hibiting students attendance at
faculty meetings. but neither is
there a rule allowing iL

He further cited a faculty meet
ing in January. 1969. at which a
proposal granting students this
right was defeated.

He said he is doubtful that there
would be :my value in having stu
dents attend.

"Allowing students 10 come to
£acuity meetings would be the
same as allowing faculty members
to attend Student Senate... he said.
"I don't think the students would
'want this."'

Shumaker added. "I'm not sure
if these students came in ignor
ance of the rule or DOLU

The students who came 10 the
meeting were Jim Stewart. news
editor or 'The DePauw and vice
president of Student Body; Bill
WatL editor or 'The DePauw; and
Paul Runnels. a member of the
educational affairs division of
~ludent Senate.

Nothing in by"aws
Stewart said. "We had been Iold

there was nothing in the by-laws
prohibiting our attending the meet
ings and \\"e 'Awe aware that oth
er non-faculty people had been

Rules forum proposal
reaches CCC today

The proposal on rules aDd regu
lations changes resulting from the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE) forum
on 0\'. 1 will be presented to
Communit)· Concerns Committee
'CCCI this afternoon.

William McK. Wright. dean of
students and chairman of CCC.
will introduce the proposal to the
committee. according to Charles
Bark. SAE president.

Bark delivered copies of the
proposal to living units Monday
for consideration. "So far (as of
Wednesday) sc\"en living units
ha\'c responded favor:Jbly \\tith a
vote of about 120-2:' Bark s:lid.

The proposal itscH rontains ~

preamble ::md 16 specific rules
and regular ions changes.

"When many peop!~ either dis
regard or openly defy or (nil to
enforce the present rules. then the
time has come to explore c10sely
those rules ""ilich appear to con·
flict with the best interests of the
people." the preamble sbtes.

Major regulations changes in
clude:

-Responsibilit)' for misconduct

•
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Monon Bell: symbol of old rivalry

(after the tigers are thru with'em):

• , , and ...... _ find ltle _ Bel•• symMI '" ...~ ph,oIcal
and competitn.. on ltle playing fieIcIs of • • • Orien W. Fifer, who
tint so uu _ ltle bell _ .. trophy In ltle ....... _I :
bot n DeP_ and W-.

worker,
strike

PLATTER

lempled heists.
In 1941. the bell was missing

from Wabash for three weeks.
finally being located in front of
the main building on the Butler
University campus. relieving (ears
that it had been sold for its war
time scrap iron value.

Last year a Wabash student was
shot by a pellet gun in an at
tempt to steal the bell.

Monon Bell Weekend. in boDor
of the DePauw-Wabaob football
game. hosts the Ike and 'I1Da
'I\n'ner Review tonigItt at 8 p.rn.
In Bowman Gymnasium.

S a I u r day evening 5arabande
from Indiana University will ptay
for a dance in the UB ballroom
from 9 p.rn. to midnight. Tickets
for the concert/dance are $S.

Fri. & Sat. Date Nite
Special: - Get 2 Hot

Chocolates for the price
of one - 15c

zatictls to donate canned food.
clothing. and money. SIte will
take the donations to MississIPPi
d uri n g Thanksgiving vacation.
wllere they will be delivered to
Father William Morrissey in Fay
ette. Mississippi. who is also sup
porting the woodcutters' cause.

rights
wood

Watch for
our

Turkey Day
Special

CAVEMEN

Buy Her A Box Of

KING CANDY!

And Save The Monon Bell

All for only $1.00

BOOK STORE
The DEPAUW

Make Your Girl

Feel Like A. Queen

The Monon Bell tolls for th_ at the HUB and
bring ye the

.•. tiger burger-french fries shake or malt

senate is Delplng to sponsor a
fund drive to get food. cIolhing
and money for the workers. The
drive is tentatively scheduled for
Nov. 19 and 20.

Mrs. Tamira Doyle of Green
caslJe is leading the local drive.
She is appealing to civic organi-

The Monon Bell. painted gold
for DePauw and scarlet for Wa
bash. was first presented to the
DePauw student body. The foot·
ball game that year resulted in
a 0-0 tie. and the bell remained
at DePauw.

The next year ct933 I the Tigers
beat the Wabash Cavemen 14-0
to become the undisputed bolders
of the prized symbol.

Since 1932. DePauw has won the
Monon Bell 19 times and presently
has it in its possession. Wabash
has won it 15 times. and foUl'
games have been ties. in which
case the bell remained in the p0s

session or the previous bolder.
Despite its weight. the Monon

Bell has been the victim of lIl!'V

era! thefts. and numerous at-

By SUE MULKA
City Editor

The Monon Bell. emblem of
football supremacy between De
Pauw University and Wabash Col
lege. symbolizes the oldest foot
ball rivalry wesl of the Alleghen
ies. The two teams have been
playing each other since 1890.

The bell itself was the sugges
tion of a DePauw alumnus. Orien
W. Fifer ('25I. who said there
should be a trophy comparable
to tile Little Brown Jug or the
Old Oaken Bucket given to the
victorious team in this ancient
gridiron series.
1be Monon Railroad. as it served

both schools. donated a 300 pound
locomotive bell in 1932 to serve as
such a trophy.

Bob Zellner, civil
speaks on SCEF,

Bob Zellner. member of the
Southern Conference EducationaI
Fund (SCEFI. one of the South's
oldest interracial civil rights or
ganizations. will speak here about
his work with SCEF and the strik
ing woodcutters in Mississippi on
Monday. Nov. 15.

His speech precedes a Stud..,t
SeDale-sponsored fund drive for
the woodcu!ters.

Zellner will speak in the Union
Building batIroom from 3:15 to
4 p.rn. He will hold a press c0n

ference from 4:15 to 5 p.rn. in
the baDroom.

At 8:30 p.rn. he will meet with
any interested persons at the bome
of Herbert S. Levine. assistant
professor of history. at No.5. 601
E. Washington SL

zellner. a native of AIhama. is
currenUy an SCEF field worker.

He was one of the early white
leaders of the Student Non·violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCCI.
He has been a key figure in the
organization of the woodcuUers.

1lle woodeuuers and haulers are
members of the Gulfcoast Pulp
wood Association (GPAI. a group
organized in early 1968 to worlc
for economic 5 U r v i val in the
southern paper industry. They
h3ve been on strike since Sept. 1.

The workers are striking to re
ceive the wage rates they had be
Core the Masonite Corporation re
duced their wages.

Truckloads of wood were prevo
iously measured by a stick: gauge.
1be:y are now measured by weight.
reduciog the workers' pay by $S
to $15 a load.

Under the old system. workers
earned appruximately $50 a week
- less than $3.000 a year.

The association is comprised of
about 6.000 workers. both hlack
and while. It is the nrst time in
the deep South that poor blacks
and whites have worked together
seriously. according to press CO"·
eragc of the strike.

r
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LSP-odds too great?

3;:!ain
trusty
Ench
~1C'ct

Iy in October. contractual difficul
ties developed between DePauw
and the Ike and Tina Turner Re
view.

OriginaUy. they bad agl'eed on
a SIO.OOO guarantee. but now they
wanted SI5.000. 1I1ost of the siUy
Union Board members and a
good many of the students at large
felt that that was outrageous.
They didn't think the act was
worth that much.

But HarTY knew better. Never
theless. Junior Board members
proposed some alternatives. Un
believably. the word was passed
down 10 check into the possibili·
ties of contracting someone else.
To the joy of some extremists. it
was learned that the Steve !\tiller
Band was available to be booked
out of san Francisco.

To add to the surreal i:.m of the
situation. it was further revealed
that Sh~\'e ~·tiller Olctualty w ..nted
to play here. That was. of
course. in contrast to Ike Turner
and his group. whose ngcnt was
doing some mean \o\Ti~ling to get
out or that contraC't.

Undaunted. Harry onre
relied Upml another or his
cnmpus polls to t:!uidc him.
living unit \\'3." a5kC'd to

PAGE 3

wonder list:
of privacy

Ike &Tina?

Bruce Vinikas
Freshman

chose

DEAR EDITOR,
It bas come 10 my attention that one 1I1r. and Mrs. Turner will

be making a sojourn 10 the DePauw campus. Said couple was also
in the DPU sphere or influence a short period of time ago (recently).
i.e. Oct. 16 at IDdiana u.

I bad the distinct pleasure and delight 10 view and express our
overwhelming enthusiasm and. arousal at the provocative perfonn
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Turner (mostly Mrs.) and Co.

DePauw males and females (mostly males) would be weU ad
vised 10 make their presence known at this gala event and also view
Tina and Co. (lkeltesl self-destruct the friendly confIDes of Bowman
Gym.

One thin $5 bill will gain admittance for you and your date (if
you pay another $51. Truly it may be said that the Ike and TIna
Turner Review will eclipse Jesus Christ Superstar in your mind.

Wade Nichol.

DEAR EDITOR.
The "dateless-wonder" list recently compiled by Cangany " Co.

represents a direct infringement of the female right to privacy. The
list was compiled without the knowledge or consent of those 'whose
DGIIles appeared on it. Did anyone stop to consider that girls might
not WANT their names on this list?

Girls were Iold that the Union Building was laking a bead count
(·f those who did not bave tickets to the Monon BeU concert. Later
the~' discovered that their names were on a list circulating among
the fraternities. Perhaps Mr. Cangany felt that be was perfonning
some hwnane service in helping these "poor unfortunates" obtain
dates for the weekend.

We are amazed and shocked at the auction block overtones of
this list. Would anyone like to see our teeth?

This list is a reflection of the sad state of the DePauw social
structure. which reduces both men and women to sexual puppets.
DePauw men - are you seventh graders who need a tattle-tale to
whisper in your ear?

We sincerely bope that 1I1r. Cangany bas learned bis lesson.
UB reruns of "The Fixer" are getting stale.

Sally Henhey
Beth Sanders

• •InvasIon
Dateless

Slam-bang:Fri night

Concurren1lY last spring. the
Junior and Senior Boards of !be
Student Union were chosen. Some
how. the people selected for this
great bonor. privilege, and shining
star 00 one's coUegiMe record bad
gnUen the incredible mtion that
they were entitled to some sort
of voice in the decision-making
processes of UB affairs.

To their dismay. however. upon
beginning the year's work !be
nexl faU they fowxl that their
voice was indeed small and that
HarTY Cangany and Ted Kalula
(alias Katman and Director of the
UBI bad no perceivable ears.

Here are the remaining facts of
the Monon Bell matt'e!". Abbrevi
ated. but none the less true. Ear-

tuUon which tries so hard to "eet
with it" but ironically enough. rt!+

sides in a bastion of conservatism.
U future opportunities at De

Pauw prove to be just as promis
ing ,.4 to 1 odds' I think you can
expect a Jot o( apathy .lux! unco
operation - at least (rom this
kid.

really

THE DEPAUW

Who
DEAR EDITOR:

'This evening. a monument 10 the
glory of DePauw Univ..-sity will
be unveiled in Bowman Gym
nasiwn. I feel compelled to re
veal the nature and scope of the
activities inYOlved in producing to
night's extravaganza. Just a:
actly what has been done and in
whose beba1f bas it been done?

Let us reg1'eSS a moment (that
shouldn't be too difficult) 10 last
spring when the Ike and Tina
Turner Review was initially COD-

!acted by UB President Harry can
gany. Harry acted according to
what be proclaimed 10 be a man
date from the student body de
manding the presence of Ike and
Tina on Monon Bell Weekend.

insplrmg program included only
50 people. An applicant. there
fore. had a 14 to 1 chance to get
in. I ask )"OU. 'Anat sane person
would Wldertake anything at odds
like that?!

What shocked me even more
was the fact that the program hart
been nearly impossible to pass by
the f3cult)·. This can be ex
pected. I suppose. from an insti·

looks sad
Their main complaint is the center and
quarterback merely practice snaps every
Friday and never let them do anything
but watch.

Well, despite the general apathy and
dissention there is another game sched
uled for this afternoon. It is hoped that
fair weather will prevail 0 ensure a com
plete turn-out.

With only two more scheduled games
remaining in the first half of the season,
the team must face two very embarassing
facts:

-there has only been one game this
year. The other three that were sched
uled failed to attract the right combina
tion that would allow a game to be
played.

-at their one game, the team failed
miserably. They didn't even manage to
get a first down.

Rumor has it that the team may just
dissolve if this trend continues.

Perhaps it would be for the best 
nothing is worse than a dull football
game, and everything has been dull so far.

Bill Watt, Editor

team

John C. Konchot
Christopher Sm~

EDlifORIALS

EDITOR:

10 !be type of study be may se
'..... ;n order 10 satisfy this re
quirement He must learn a for
eign language.

Why not change the reouirement
10 one of cultural studies? Give
the student a choice between lak
ing a foreign language, like those
presently offered. or a course in
volving studies of a foreign ooun
try. By adopting this proposal
students would be able to take
courses which they not only found
more interesting but also more
valuable.

I was e:'lClremely infuriated al
the editorial in 1bc DePauw last
week concerning the Liberal Stu
dies Progrnm.

Perhaps the reason this pr~

gram did not receive such a wann
welcome was not due to " ... too
lazy or disinterested freshmen".
but the fact that your great awe-

~::p--

The DePavw
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Jri·C football
The DePauw community plays a

game of non-contact football every other
Friday at 4 p.m. in the Student Union 
or at least it is scheduled for every other
Friday.

The season runs from September
through May, with a mid-season break in
January.

During the first half of the season
there has existed a great deal of apathy
on the part of the team - not enough
players have shown up to have a game.

The game rules, which were made in
the spring of 1969, stated that there must
be at least 11 players present with rep
resentatives from the three major sectors
of the community: the quarterback and
center (played by two administrators),
three backfield men (played by students),
and one end (0 faculty member fills this
slot).

The main problem so far this year is
the apathy of the ends. They feel that
there hasn't been enough passing, and as
a result, they don't show up.

The backfield has also been troubled.

Foreign language-
relevent requirement?
DEAR EDITOR.

What is being done obout !be
student unrest concerning the for
eign language requirement? Tbere
are 4 obvious reasons for adjust
ing this requirement. I) It is not
essential for a college graduate 10
have attained some proficiency in
a foreign language. From our
knowledge. the majority of college
gl'aduates make no use of their
foreign language skills. 2) A laree
majority of the students who
take foreign language. in order to
satisfy the requirement. dislike it.
and if given the choice v."OUld not
be taking it. 3) For most stu
dents. the study of a foreign lang
uage requires a lot of time and
forces them 10 neglect studies of
gl'eater interest and importance.
4) Unlike other university rcquir~

ments a student has 00 choice as

Founded AprU 7. 1152. under
(,he name or Asbury Notes. Pub
Itshed two Umes weekly durtnc
Ole recular sesston. of the year
except durlnc vaeaUOb and e.·
aml.DaUon periods. Entered as
second class mall la the post ornce
at Creeneas-Ue. Indla.na. 4U)$.,
under the act or March J. '1".
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DeP_. _

....y ca_ .......ing if the current
cc* _ doesn't en! this..-.tIL

Iy five tons of coal are needed
per day when school opens. by
January and February up to 30
tons of coal are used each day.

Bundle up--no heat
FT<JDAY, NO~mER 12. 1971

DePauw students ma~: be unus
uall)' cold this. winter iC a n.:llion
wide strike by the United l\1ine
Workers should continue into De
cember.

According to a recent article in
the Greencastle Banner-Graphic.
DePauw has anI)' enough cool to
last through November.

Coal is used by the Uni\'ersil~'

to produce steam heat Cor all cam
pus buildings - dormitories. the
VB. and classrooms. If the strike
against coal mines continues past
this month. alternative sources
will bave to be found.

Donald Rhoades. director of the
physical plant. said that DePauw
uses ahnut 22 tons of coal daily
during the winter. He said that
the University bas only about
1.100 tons on hand at the present
time.

Rhnades explained that De
Pauw's cenlral heating plant con
sists of three boilers. Eacb boiler
is turned on in the fall as the
w eat b e r becoI:nes increasingly
colder. Consequently, although on-

program
THE DEPAUW

aclvan<ed placement courses of·
fered in high school are a duplica·
tion of those offered in college.

Although none of these students
have yet been granted their high
school diploma. Fontaine said the
State board of education bas con
tacted the high schools and urged
them to accept the freshman year
bere in lieu of the senior year of
high schoolSome.-.l __

"1b.is program 15 not Cor eVeJ")'
one," Fontame added "There are
some students who need an extra
year of high school before they are
ready for college."

Because lbe recommendation by
the Commission was not made un
tU late July or early August. most
vacancies in lbe freshman cJass
bad been filled, and lbere was
room for 0DIy a few in this year's
program. Fonlaine expIaiDed.

He said DePauw is just ODe

of a growing number of schools
that is e:xparv1 in g its programs in
this area.

SAME QUALITY AS ALWAYS
SAME KODACOLOR PROCESS COMPANY

FOR 27 YEARS
JUST A NEW LOW PRICE

COtOR PRINTS
FROM
IODACOlOI BATIYES
AND ... IODACOlOI
IOU FILII

-Normal process charge of
original rolls of film

admission
were academically and emotional
ly mature en'ough to handle col
lege a year early. and who seemed
interested and motivated to ac.
cept the responsibility:' Fontaine
said.

or the 215 students contacted
initiaUy. iJpproximately 30 per cent
responded to the University. and
nearly one-third were accepted
for enrollment.

A student is chosen on the basis
of a required personal interview
between the student's family and
!be admissions office. and like
other entering freshmen. on the
basis of tf$1 scores_

The test scores of !nose enter
ing a year early are generally
higher than those of other fresh
men, Fontaine said.

In most cases. be said. these
students bave met all the bigh
school graduation requirements.
except the residency requirement.
and see no reason to spend an
other year in high school.

FonlaiDe added that often the

earlyExpand
PAGE 4

Sixteen students were admitted
to the University this year before
they completed their senior year
of high school.

According to Louis J. Fontaine.
director of admissions and finan·
cial aid. this program of admit
ting students early is not a new
one, but its expansion was recom
mended this summer by the De
Pauw Commission on Education
in the Future.

C.rnegie Commission
1be Commission's recommenda

tion. Fontaine said. coincides di
rectly with the report of the Car·
negie Commission on Higher Ed·
ucation. entitled "Less Time. MOl'c
Options". The report is a further
attempt "La explore ways higher
education can be improved and
expanded."

By admitting students early.
Fontaine said. "We are recogniz
ing the outstanding educational
offerings in high schools and also
the superior talents of high school
students,"

He explained that in previous
years. the students therriselves
h3d initialed the contact. but.~
DePauw this year sought them
oul.

"DePauw was interested in
those students who we thought

-Letter
(e-inued from _ 3)

The results of the poll showed
that Steve M~ler s"are<! equal
popularity with Ike and Tina.
Harry. rmding this rather hard to
believe. redoubled his efforts to
retain the ever-popular Ike and
Tina 1\1rner Review.

The proud and crafty Katman.
eager to help DePauw get some
more classy. progressive eoter
tmnment. also opted for Ike and
Tina and refused to let the agent
~Tigglc out from under the con
tract. In fact. when the rmal
contract wns negotiated. Katman
had succeeded in beating down
the price to a mere $13.000.

That made it possible to keep
·the tickets down to a low. low
$5.00 each. Harry :md Kabnan
had S:lved the dav. lbther than
being S:ltisfied with a bunch of
freaks from San Frnncisco whose
music neither liked an~"\\';ly :md
who only were "'oted for by hall
of the respondents to the poll and
....ilo would only cost $10.000. Harry
and Katnl.m perscn'crcd in bring
ing to the Han'ard of the Mid
west another evening of typically
DePauw-wade entcrt.:linmcnt at a
loss of only $2.500 (nt the- lenstl.
What more coulrf you a~k for?

Tim Burfeigh
J ...tior Board

bet""'een Ike and Tina at $6.00 per
licket.. The Steve ?\fiUer band. or
Delaney and Bonney (singers of
that classic Top 40 dirgc~ "I've
Got a Never-ending L 0 v e Cor
You"),

l
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Science Center opening delayed
by landscaping, carpeting inside

PAGE 5

cated in the basemenL
Discussion of the future uses or

Minsh311 Lah and Harrison Hall.
rooms of ""'hidl will be vacated
when the m()\"c to the SCience
Center is made. is underway. but
no decision ~ been reached.

The New Yor" St~te Abo.>rllon ACt rIo
Vicks (0' the Jlc,fOfm.nce of dOOfllun~ by
licensed ph'(slci.ln~ in ..cc,cdiT~d ho<orit.lb
:;and their ..ftili..tcd out-p.uicnt elim,>, up
to ~nlJ includln~ Ihl" twenty·fouflh wt"('k
of pre,n'lncy. There IS no It'o.dtnc't ·t
qUlftd for .. the,.pc-utic .a:Jothon dnd lor
th~ 5oC ....tnleen yc.tS Of older, p.arrnul
conK'ol k not ntce..~'y.

The Wunun's Me-dieOlI A!I'iot. (WMA) I~ .I

'Iotlf~pporllnc ol~.nll.ll"'o ... h()'o4,: lUll .. ·
lion is 10 ..nisI lh~ women 17onrrunh:.:t
with pro~('m pfegn.lon'iC'~.WMA m:;tkc" <III
n«:o>-ilry 'lfr.ngt"menb W1rilh ~o.arlJ C..:,ti·
(jed obstelricwn) ",nt.l ~·nt\.oIo~ ... t.) .n
full." .ccrcdi.ed h~il..l.. ilInd dmlc.). ThiS
mediQI :JIltnrion c-.n be pfO'lltkd within
24 hours .her your iOlti.aJ coot;ll..t. If
ncc6owry. we will gf"dly .')!li"t In 1'"0'''
porulion ,uungemenlS.

For immcdi.le confidr:nli:.tl inlorm.allon
",nd usiSl<Incc:, ,,,,11:

WOMAN'S MEO. ASST.

Phil",delphi~ 'lIS·SiS-SHoo
Miilmi _ . . . . . •. .. . .. , 30S·7S 1·5471
Atl.nt , .. • •••.... 404·524·4j'g I
New Yor 2IZ-582·47~O

Chicilgo . J 12-~~:!·0777

Oclroil •.......•...... )1)·961·1775
8 A.M. 10 10 P.M.

Scvt"n dav~ of wo:t' ....

Ptt'.lK. don't del"'y! The'e i.. 00 ot"ct.l .n
tod.ly·.. world for illeg" or t'JI,Pt'n.......~ .Jbor·
tions.

THE' FACTS ABOUT

WOMAN'S MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE

COVERSSEAT

contractor is completel~' finished
to avoid a "piece-meal set·up:·
according to Rhodes. He said
that the contractor should be fin
ished in March. but that the ad
ministration is debating whether
or not to use the Center second
semester.

More landscaping __

"Considerable landscaping" bas
to be completed on the exterior of
the Center before its completion.
Rhodes said.

On the interior. the unrmished
work is more extensive. 'I11e
casework in the labs bas to be
completed: carpeting will not ar
rive for ninety days and then bas
to he installed.

Movable equipment. such as of
flee furniture and lab equipment.
has yet to arrive on campus.
Painting bas not been completed.

250 _at ~um

1be third floor will house the
chemistry department, and the
second floor will contain rooms for
physics and earth sciences.

1be ru-st floor will bouse math
and chemistry classrooms, the
computer center. a library. and 3

2SO seat auditorium.

Storage rooms, earth science
and physics labs, and the mechan
ical equipment such as heating
and air conditioning will be l~

DPU

THE DEPAUW

Federally Insured student Loan
Programs is to help relieve par'
ents of middle-income families 0(

some fmancial responsibilities. aDd
that "some sutder:U boITow in-
stead 0( work." .

Hunt said that illegitimate (n0n

educational) use 0( loaned -funds
Is not a general problem, because
his omee tborooghly reviews each
borrower's rmancial need

"Apparently. the money is real
ly going to those who need it."
he said.

Thomas eleded
to head academy

Paul A. 'Thomas. head of the
department of sociology and an
thropology. bas been elected presi
dent 0( the Indiana Academy of
the Social Sciences at its meet·
ing at the University 0( Notre
Dame at South Bend.

A Dew landscaping touch bas
been added to the Science Center
- a stone wall. The wall will
later be capped with large lime
stone sections. according to Don
ald Rho des. director of the
physical plant.

Rhode6 said the waD was de
signed for three purposes: "to
add a decorative touch to the Cen·
ter. to take the bleakness oul of
the rise-place and lower it iDto
the earth, and to provide a place
for students to gather."

The Science Center will Dot he
occupied by the students until the

bypass
student Loan Program and the
Federally Insured student Loan
Programs.

Also. about 30 states help spon·
601' educatioDal loans for their
residents, such as the illinois
Guaranteed Loan Program.

In most eases. payments are
deferred UIltil nine months after
graduation. with adc1jtjonaJ defer

'ments for military service. VISTA
and Peace Corps work. 1be stu
dent may also qualify for interest
subsidies which pay for interest
acetRnU1aled during periods 0( de
ferD8L

Hunt said the rate 01 de!ault Is
lower with students than other
types 0( loans.

"College students a<e dam eood
risks." fwt said..

"Both students ..m parents ap
pear less wil1ing to saa-UICe (to
pay for scboolJ than before World
War Two," Hunt added.

He noled that one aim of the

defatllts
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P1...,;"g for I. 1 ,C...."lI of 1M _ ~-e- Is __,........
Future additions to 1M present _ ind_ ... _ ~ _
a dec::orative wall..

Financial
By JOHN PROSISE

Copy -.I Proof Editor
Despite problems faced by some

large schools with student repay
ment of loans. DePauw's lending
programs have not been threat
ened by financial defaults. ac-.
cording to G. David Hunt. associ·
ale director 0( admissions and fi·
nancial aid.

Borrowers are legally bound by
promissory notes to repay their
loans. but some students - in the
West Coast area especially - have
declared bankruptcy and used
other devices to avoid their fi
nancial obligations.

"1l1is is not the case at schools
where there is close contact with
the sludents." Hunt said. In the
past three )'ears. DePauw has had
one ease of filed bankruptcy. and
less than 5100 defaulted because
of delinquency in payments.

Two popular loan programs at
DePauw are the National Defense

r

College602 S.

"Jeans Thai Leave You Panling"

GO TIGERS,

BEAT THE CAVEMEN!

DON'T MISS

IT!

Tickets At UB

Office

R~VIEW

lIURNER

•



at

BELLS,

CORDS,

CASUAL

&

DRESS

SLACKS

Downbeat LP's:

$3.69
$4.69
$5.69

Record & Tape
Center

121 E. Walnut St_
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Harn."
the hands and throat. and all the
other litUe obstacles the perrorm·
ers must overcome during the re
citaJ..

Clothing

EVERYONE

LE VI S

Mac's

FOR

PIcturwd ...... on the for left Is _ Ftwnch ..... malor John
F...... _ he gha hIoo ..... recit... n....-- Is playing
Heiden'. "Qol_ for SIr'- _

These recitals usual\y last about
one hour to 1% hours and the stu
dent performs three or rour major
works.

One can look at a recitaJ from
two points or view. that or the
audience and that or the perfOl'1J1o....

Performers ex"", ience the ex
pected nervousness in varying de
grees. Tim Mooney. ceJlisl. nolA!d
two symptoms - "cold sweating
of the hands" and "the inability
oC the hands to perform the ne
cessary runctions to pcoduce a
tooe.··

The performers realize that they
are displaying their talent and
skill in Croat or an audience which
is more SYmpathetic and a! the
same time more critical than a
genera! audience.

11le music students can SYmpa·
thize with the missed notes. the
blank memories and rorgetting
whaLcomes next. the Daralysis in

THE DEPAUW

Student recitals: a chance to perform
What is composed of a number

of very determined stOOents. lasts
approximately 4S minutes. emits
an occasional pleasing sound, and
breaks up part or a music stu·
dent's Wednesday afternoons?

A student recital.
The recitals are designed to

provide a performance outlet (or
music students. They are sched
uled at 3 p.m. in the Recital Hall
in the music building every other
Wednesda... afternoon. Attendance
is mandatory for music majors.

This time is always left open
and students sign up to perform.
usually a! the request or their ap
plied music teachel's. Perform
ance on a general recital is not
a requirement ror music ml\lonL

nnw limit
Each student must submit the

tiUes or the pieces to be performed
the Monday before the recital.
There is DO limit to the number
or pieces a student may perform.
but there is a time limit or 10
minutes per student on any one
program.

Each recital can accommodate
approximately 4 to 6 performers.
There is no stated limit to the
nunober or limes a student may
aopear in a recital.

'D>ese recitals are by no I!QIIIS

restricted to music ml\lonL !bose
students taking lessons. either in
strurnemal or vocal are eligible to
perform outside their major.

11le "3 o'clock's" are only part
or the music scboo\'s recital p.....
gram. There are senior recitals
and joint-junior or sophomore r.,.
citals which are he:d on Wednes·
day or Sunday evenings in IIf.,.
harTy Hall a! 8:15 p.m.

The joint·junior or sopbomore
recilaJs are optional. whereas the
senior recitals are required ror
applied music majors, those work·
ing toward a Bachelor or Music
Degree. as opposed to music edu
cation.

F.culty hearing
Bottt tvnes of recif1tJs '"tL~ ta"ve

8 jw-y hearing or music faculty
members one month before the re
cital date to determine and eval·
uate the readiness or the program.

rr the jury members reel the
student (or students) is not sum·
cient\y prepared. the recital will
he postponed and moved to a later
date.

Cleaners
Free Pick-up &: Delivery

Ideal

TWO LOCATIONS:

25 S. Ihdiana OL 3-6710

614 Bloomington OL 3-6968

Focus
on

the Arts

American contemporary fiction.
"11le Pulitzer Prize." Sloan

said. "has not been given to the
best people. or a! the height or
their careers. 11le Pulitzer is
real\y not importanL"

In a"iticizing conventiooless cur·
rent American fiction. Sloan noted
the dissatisfaction or isolated
groups or writers within this CC)Do

tinuum.
11le extreme avaote-garde, rep

resented by John Hawkes. fails to
sell well or to receive numerous
prize nominations in its inab~
to communicate with a wide audio
ence.

Popular writers like Segal. bow·
ever. complain that their work Is
taken too seriously. and are lost
in their protests or best repre
senting American taste. martyrs
to pseudo-inteDedJ'aJisn 'Ibey
aspire. Sloan said. to the Great
American Dream: "becoming a
bousebold word."

The answer. according to th<:
prize.winning young novelist. is a
middle ground which makes some
demands upon its readers. but does
not ask them to spend a liCetime
upon its work. as did Joyce.

Dostoyevsky and Jerry Kosinski
(S.....) represent this ba1ance to
Sloan.

Aud'__ ldontifIc.tlon

Sloan concluded. he said. where
another artist might hegin: with
his audience.

Describing bimselt as the young.
precocious. provincial small·town
boy. in the ninth or tenth grade
and unsure or his apparent indio
viduality and unusuaJ talent. who
was reassured by the voice or
Ernest Hemingway. Sloan orr..-oo.
"to become that sort or voice ror
that sort or boy is not small aim
for any writer."

This week
at WGRE

PAGE 6

Sloan: no convention,
loss of communciation

"'rtda:J'
7:30 p.m..-"7:30 Curtaln-. fe.
turin&, music (rom -HeUo Dolly"
~nK Barbarn Stre.isand with
host ebbe Asbury
10 p.m. - '"The SCene Tonhtht'·
one half hour of ne~"S. wealher.
and sports.
10=30 p.m. - "fbdio Free De·
Pauw" rock music with Chris
topher Scott,

Saturda.,.
11:30 p.m. - "Radio Rostrum"
Ccnturin.. n speech by Dr. C"'n
thi.n C. Wedel
1 :15 p.m. - PrC·f,:nmc: show Cor
the Monon Bell, I~st f,:~me or
the season aJitalnst Wabash Col
leJlte,
1:30 p.m.-Kkk-orr

Sunday
AJI day classical music

l\londay .
5 p.m,-"Conc:ert St;tl.:C':-V;lr~;l.

tlon on a theme by lhndl'11I11h
and Concerto for "'u'lin :1I1d C1r_
cheslra, Issac: Stern ;lnd Lcon;lrd
Bernstein wilh the Nco'\.\' York
Philharmonic orehC'!oI ra The
hosl is .James Kent.
8 p.m._··Dtmcm;;lnn" with Deb
by Aydelott. special l.:u~1 Tom
Durham or A c: t ion spl'akin.:
about Vista and the PCAC'C Corp.!>
10 p.m, "The S<.,,,·nt.' Tonu:ht"
l;r hour or news. wcather. ::nul

~~~:R:' p.rn - "Radio Fr.·t.' n.,·
Pauw" Rock musie with John
Scofield.

By TOM SCHUCK
Feature Editor

James P. Sloan. winner of the
1970-1971 GLCA First Novel Award.
blamed poor communication be
tween teday's writers and their
audiences on a lack or current lit
erary convention in his accept·
ance speech at DePauw Nov. L

"Individuality is never more in
tense than when it rinds ilsell uni·
fying conventions or form." Sloan
said.

He lays the lack or CUlTent lit·
...ary convention at the reet or
James Joyce. whose 1922 novel.
Ulysses. represents the break or
Ole avante-garde \\Titers \\ith tra
ditional convention.

Institutionalized ."...te-garde
Sloan complained or an "insti·

tutionalized avante-garde" in mo<J..
ern writing. or which the martyr.
dom or obscurity is one or the ....,.
raments.

11le large amount or f"lCtion
published today. and the continuum
in current taste between the a~
te garde and the popu\ar writ....
represented by Eric 5ega\ (Love
Story). make ruture rediscovery
and literary enshrinement or the
type eI\ioyed by Herman IIfelville
in the 193O's highly unlikely. Sloan
argued

Writers' prizes represent ..the
height or literacy." according to
Sloan. establishing some conven·
tions between the extreme potes
or the obscure and the popular in

>

I

l

•



The policy states thnt freshman
women may have non-family male
visitors in pub 1i c areas Hhe

lounge) Sunday through Thursday
from 7 a.m. until 11 p.m. On
Friday and Saturdays visitation
in the public areas wiD be from
7 a.m. untiJ 1 3.m.

Visitation in marne; and in the
bwnroom will be Cram 12 noon
until 10:45 Sunday through Thurs·
day.

Friday and Saturday visitation
in rooms and in the bumroom
will be from 12 noon until 5:30
p.m., and from 7:30 until 12:45
p.m.

The Downtown Part
Of The Campus

....
~~

Thanksgiving
Cards

/

University
calendar

Frld<oy. Nov. 12 - Monon Bell
Weekend: Ike and TIna Turner:

s.tunIay. Nov, 13 - Football. Wa
bash, here:
Soccer, Wabash. here:
NCAA Cross CouDlry at Whea
ton:
Women's Volleyball, Butler:
DePauw Women's Club Meeting:
AWS "Sadie Hawkins" Dance:

Tuesdrt. New. 16 - AWS Senate

"I don't apologize for the list:'
Cangany said. "Some of my
friends are on !be list. and I cer·
tainly didn't want to burt any
one:' be said.

All 1M Sports Equipment

Greencastle Sports

Your complete sports shop.

with a complete line of

--Monon list
(e-inued from Page 1)

She said that sbe knew nothing
about the list beforehand and had
no fdea where her name was ob
tamed. "I'd never dP something
like that:' sbe said.

Another coed whose name ap
peared on the list said she was
"indignant:' "I'm pinned off·
campus and have DO intention of
gning to Ike and TIna Turner with
a date:'

She sai dtbat sbe is wearing ber
fraternity pin every day now that
the list is circulating.

Another girl included OIl the
list. bo...ever. said !bat she didn't
mind having her name mentioned
at all.

"I don't tbink Harry lCangany)
did it just to sell tickets - he just
wanIed everyooe to go out and
have a good time:' she said.

She said she thinks most girls
were upset because their pride
was burt. "I think it's ridiculous
that girls are gelling upset - it
isn·t that serious:' she said. She
added that six of her friends agree
with her completely.

-SAE forum
(Continued from Page 1)

mine its own visitation policy.
-Housemotbel's and resident _

sistaIXs will be optional in all liv·
ing units.

llarir said that ax: has lInlil
Nov. 19 to ad:nowIedge receipt of
the ploposal. and UDfl1 Man:b 8,
1972 to act upaI1 It,

'1be, proposal concl_ by say.
ing that "discus>ioD leading to
sn",v![!';ve changes io the pres
ent rules ana regulalioos of De
Pauw University is preferable to
c:onfronlalion. We are optimistic
and hope further' action by the
Student body will not be needed."

VlSitation for freshman WO~
passed AWS SCnate Tuesday night
and will be taken before the Com
munity Concerns Committee 'CCC I
today. If !be policy passes CCC.
the visitation will go into effed
tonight.

The policy was explained in the
hall meetings Wednesday night
and again in floor meetings. 1be
women were infonned of the policy
so tbere would be no delay if it
is passed.

AWS ok's visitation
PACE 7THE DEPAUW

ternities in regard to the Senate
refereodurn on drinking regula·
tions. Senate distributed the ref·
erendwn to all living units.

He said that the eight fraterni·
ties supported the referendum and
added that eight of the ten s0

rorities had reported near unani
mous supporL

Vandiver said he was not plan·
ning any further action on the
refereodurn in light nf the white
paper drawn up at !be student
forum on Nov. 1. (for details on
!be forum. see story page ll.

SCott Decker, student body pres
ident. announced that tbe Senate
mimeograph machine is now
available for use by all students.
The machine is in !be senate pc.
fice in the bastment of East Col
lege.

urllce bouts are Monday 2-5
p.m., Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Wednes
~ 2~ p.m., and Thursday 1-5
p.m. students using !be machine
will be charged for the stencil and
any paper used.

and even "badgered by them.. for
what they say in faculty discus
sions.

Another problem. some faculty
feel. according to Sinoon. is that
it wouldn't be poosible to draw the
line at just admitting students:
parents and ~Ie would
expect to be admitted.

Simon said the Curriculwn ana
Academic Routine Committee had
considered presenting a proposal
to tbat effed at Monday's faculty
meeting. but decided to table it
until they could hear "an e.xpres
sion of student interest."

The outcome of !be issue, Si
mon feels. depends primarily on
student lobbYing.

"U the students aren't organ
ized aod aren't actively behind
this. !be faculty will take Ibis as
a sigh of their lad: of interest and
will be unreluctant to work in !be
students· behalf:' Sinoon said.

Because the role is not a writ·
ten one. Sinoon said it may be a
student's legal right to atteod fac
ulty meetings. but that lobbying
is !be only action which he feels
will sway !be faculty.

THANKSGIVING BUSES

Chicago and Suburbs

-Tues. ( ov. 231 4:15 to Chicago Loop
-Wed.• 11 :00 to Pk. Ridge- Wilmette
-Wed.. 11 :00 to La Grange

Buses Returning 4:00 Sunday

RESERVATIONS: Bob McMahon. OL 3-5533

-Faculty meeting
(C~nuecI from Page 1)

be said.
Furthermore, be said !bat it

would be "emineDlly reasonable"
to allow students who are pres
enl1y on faculty committees to
attend !be meetings. since the in
formation discussed at !be meet
ings is important for their com·
mittee work.

Sinoon added that students are
direc!ly affected by decisions
made at facuJty meetings and that
an expression or student opinion
at these meetings is desirable.

"The faculty has already rec
ognized that it is useful to have
people with other than faculty
status in atteodance." be said.

Simon cited three reasons why
he thinks many professors oppose
student attendance.

Many professors. be explained.
feel that faculty would be intimi
dated by the presence of students
aod that the possibility of frank
discussions would be less likely.

Furthermore. he said many fac
ulty members feel they w'Quld be
held accountable to the students

Ryckman also announce:! that
Senate is sponsoring a fwtd drive
ror the woodcutters. TIle drive
is tentatively scheduled for Nov.
19 aod 20.

In other business. senior Tom
Schuck. co-chairman of the Edu
cational Affairs division of Senate.
said that consideration of course
evaluation by the Stodent-Faculty
Relations Committee has been
suspeoded.
~1hing done in !be future. be

said. would have to be done by
students on a voluntary basis.

Junior George stevenson, ~
chairman of the Social Concerns
division of Senate announced !bat
Dec. 6 to 12 would be Intemaliooal
Students Week.

The week will feature speeches
by !be international students, ar·
ticles in The DePauw with infor·
mation about each student. and
an imemalioDal climer.

Vandiver. the otbel" Social Con
cerns C<><'hairman. said he bad
beard from eigbt of the 13 fra-

proposes student
meeting attendance

FRIDAY. NOVE ;.:'" ,

Senate
faculty

By KAREN EICHERT
Staff Editar

Student Senate passed a motion
Tuesda.\· evening. urging that all
students on University commit
tees be allowed to attend faculty
meetings.

The motion. introduce:! by junior
Bob Franks. urged "that all stu
dent members of University com
mittees be pennilled to atteod
all faculty meetings. These stu
dents should be afforded an ob
sen'er status arxI would not have
the power to vote."

SCnate also passed a resolution
introduce:! by junior Tom Van
diver asking that faculty meetings
be open to all students. and tbose
students be able to participate in
the proeeedinl!S.

TIle motion and the res6lution
will be referred to the University
Committee on Curriculwn and
Academic Routine (or considera
tion at !beir next meeting .

Franks pointed out that a mD-.

tion is a statement of policy and
a resolution a statement of feeling
regarding an issue.

Commenting on !be motion. jun
ior Jim Stewart. student body
vice president said. .., U1ink it's
sad that SWdent senate is so in
timidated by our own faculty !bat
we can·t put into a motion what
we re3lly think."

At the request of junior Mark
Ryclanan. co-chairman of senate's
Student services division. senate
appropriated $150 to bring Bob
eIIner. of !be Southern Conference
Educational Fund CSCEFI to cam
pus.

Holiday bat.a...
A haodicraft exhibit and holi·

d<ly bazaar. sponsored by the
DeP:1uW woman's club will h<'
held from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
in the CoUonadc room of (;0..

bin Ol1udl. Saturday. Nov. 13.
Proceeds will go to the De

Pauw scholarshiD fund.

No decision has been reached
by the Dean of Students o!fice re
garding the proposal to make
housemotbers optional for Creek
living wtils.

According to Brian R. Enos. as·
si..sbnt dean of students. .a deci
sion will be made in the near fu
ture on the proposal.

The proposal stated that house
mothers would be optional in the
future. TIle decision as to wheth
er or not a Greek living Wlit would
have a housemother would be
readted by the house. in conjuo('·
tion with their house corporation.

The proposru hilS received the
un.1nimous bllcking or all rrntcnli·
ties.

Optional Hl\1
proposal elicits
little response

•
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If you order the 45th pizza on Friday. Satur
day. or Sunday night this week. we'll give
you the PIZZA FREE. PLUS $5.00.

OUR LAST WINNERS WERE-

Ron Large. Longden Hall
Mary Tuomi. Hogate Hall

Pam Coburn. Kappa Alpha Theta

2.00/0 OFF

Saturday and Sunday Miltinccs Only: i\']ark
Twain's "The Ad"entures Of iluckleberry
Finn" .. in Color starrinl! Archil,.' i\Joorc~ &
Eddie Hod~es.

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.~
Open 6:45 .. starts 7:00 ~~~ •

Feature 7:16 & 9:34 ----------

RATED G... BUT
MAYBE TOO
INTENSE FOR
YOUNGER
CHILDREN.
130 minutes of
excitement!
96 of the most cfitical
hours in history!
Suspense to last
a lifetime!

A ROBERT WISE PRODUCTION

~NDROttEDA stRAIN
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE· TECHNICOlOR' PANAvISION'~

FRIDAY, No~mER 12, 1971

By DOUG LONG, Spom Editor
TIle 1971 DtPauw rootball stascn will come to an end Saturday

aftcr Wabash College clashes with the Tigers in the 78th renewal of
the Monon Bell game at 1:30 p.m. at Blackstock Stadium. To date
COOlch .Mont·s gridders ha\'e recorded a 1·7 season's mark, but records
.:Ire meaningless when these two schools meet.

DePauw le;lds the series 36·34 and the Little Giants and the
Tigers hm'c played to SC\'en ties. '!\tont's record is an exc-cllent IG-2·1
ir. the annual series.

Eleven very rine seniors will play their final game ror the Tigcrs.
All of them are starters. Pctc O'Day. Ron Sikorski. Dalc Grcsko.
Bob SchaUcr. Dan Doty. Jim Ca.eser. and Wayne Pert")· will pmy their
final efforts for the defense.

Dennis Southerlnnd. Chris Maron. and John McDonough wilt start
for the orrcnsc. Dick Tewksberry sustained a severe ankle \\TCnch.
<lgainst AU. Union and is a doubtrul starter.

, Kicker doubtful startar
Junior place kickcr Greg Dalesandro also wnJ miss Snturday's

action with a sc\'cre deep back bruise. "DaHas" accounted for the
onl~' points DePauw could muster against 1\1t. Union.

DPU"s leading ground gainer. Jim Robinson. is still a question
mark. Robinson, who has 421 yards on 115 carries. has only carried
the ball once since Valpo. Frosh Barlon Simpson has mled his shoes
very ",-ell. however.

Wabash is very tough defensively and the Tigers will be hard
pressed to get their nmning game established.

It appears the DePauw must go to the ail' to bent the Big Red.
SI2rting quarterback Jim Abram so far this year has completed
5:'i out of 137 ror a .387 mark. Needless to say hc has to be much
more effective than that in ordcr for DPU to win S3turday.

Wabash Ie"" by V... Deunen
The Wabash offensive unit is lead t] ll"iple threat Don Van

DeUI'SeD at quarterback. Van Deursen started the season out at
flanker. but when the Wabash offense sputtered. he was moved to
quarterback.

Wabash also boasts a good running attack evidenced by having
Uu-ee runners gain over 100 yards last week. So rar this season
DePauw has bad a good defense against the run but is >-unerable
against the pass .

There is no question in my mind that the Tigers will meet the
challenge Saturday if they want to. I know the seniors wiIl be playing
their hearts out ror a victory.

The Longshot

Tigers, cavem.en
clash tom.orrow

pride

$5.00&

THE DEPAUW

~. enemy offenses. Also a four
)'ear lellerman "Rock" Ritz co
captained this year's implement
ing oC a n~'. very successful s0

phisticated defense.
Ritz's aggressive play and back

field leadership repeatedly have
re\'ersed close cootest outcomes.

Camara. Olson. and Robertson
have provided speedy wing pow
er to move the ball downfield in
fast fashion. Along with fullbacks
Tom Klamer and Steve Winkler.
these seniors have more than a
decade of experience in helpine
destine DePauw's winning ways.

Much talent will graduate in
May. but Coach Colton is expect
ing another fine year in the fall
because of the experienced and
skilled returning upperefassmen
crew.

with

PIZZA

shine

~REB

EVERYTHING
This Week At

REFLECTIONS

3 PIZZA - $15.00

Geo"'ge's
Pizza

(fonnally Yolanda's, Alamo Building)

A

and the pta)n1aker of the Tigers.
Only "I&lac" knows where the
b::all is headed when he is in con
trol.

Kand._i - crowd pl.....
His speed and agility more than

make up for his size. Kandakai
covers more territory in 88 min
utes of soccer than most people
walk in a week.

Enemy coaching staffs double
team him. but still opposing bench
players scream "Who's got num
ber 9?'·

Untiring number 9 has revered
the respect of his tearrunales and
his opponents by delivering 100
per cent efforts to keep Old Gold
untarnished.

1be most underrated senior is
center fullback Ken Ritz. Ritz
has lead IlPP:UJW in stymieing

kickers
PAGE 8'

By TOM SCHWAB
$pam Writer

In sports record books. DePauw
University hns been overshadowed
by dominating. socccr·crazy col
leges. The biUer forecast or Ti
ger games predicted disappoint
ing setbacks.

Stop people on East College
lawn and ask them about Bos
well Field and the answers were
perplexing: Boswell Field is the
practice foothall field. Boswell
Field is the intramural grounds.

- p~
P'

.... ...-
Sports

Bengal

Best squ.-d ever
That was all painfUlly true last

year. This season soccer coach
'page Cotton has shaped his squad's
most triumphant plan ever. De
Pauw has one of the top seven
soccer outfits in the Midwest

It was considered for the NCAA
.tournament. and is vicing for a
third plaCe finish in the toughest
conference in the area. Now men
tion Boswell Field and you are
quickly directed to the kicking
Tigers home grounds.

Despile the outcome of 5alur
d.w"s 10 a.m. bout Ylith Wabash
o;Pauw's sChedule will end on an
unfitting S!Jmber note. Retiring
seniors Ebou camara. Isaac Kap-
dakai. Tom Klamer. John Olson.
Ken Ritz. Emmanuel Roberts. and
Slc\-c Winkler will be closing their
college soccer careers.

"Lers go!" Upon hearing those
two word:- opposing goalies us·
uaUy melt in their cleats. It is
DePOluw career high point man
Emmanuel Roberts who signals
the words. Not only that but it's
usuOllly IS30lC Kandakai who pene
tratcs the defense to assist Ro
berts. TIlen it's Kandalrni's fa·
miliar "Ariba!" which follows R0
berts' go:l1.

Key men help "'ack
Both men h.]vc powcred the Ti·

get" attack to its big margin Wlns.
TIle)' have teamed up for ovcr
haU the tCOlm's goals this ye.n.r,
AU-eonfercnce Roberts and Kan·
dakai arc 3gain s1.ned for sl:lte
wide post·scason mention.

Roberts· blistering shots ;Ire thc
hardest of any Tiger. All too
many goalkccpc.rs havc discovered
that his shot can knock not only
the ball but the goalie in the nels.

Robens has t\\'cnty ~oal... so f<.lr
this season <J.nd he has domin3tcd
point efforts from his freshman
through his senior year.

Kandakni l13s the qukkC':'/. Illtln's

of 3J1y center haln13ck around,
He has been Ule no\\'d p!(';lSl'r

•
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signments. with graduatcs and
seniors first: juniors, second: and
sophomores. freshmen, and spec.iaI
students third. All 3 seclions will
l>t'g;n with A.

Approximately 25 students will
register every half·hour. Students
will receive letters wi'" detailed
instructions for registration. in·
eluding individual appointment
times by Friday.

The schedule booklet of classes
should be available on the &,me
day.

Students f pertaining to upper·
c1assmen I must h::'I\"c .!'.atisfal·lurib'
romplf'ted WT 197t before thev
may rc,t!i.!'t(',· for ~('Cflfl(1 Sclnt'st('r

).fro;; Willi.HllS n'lted .1 ft'\\ in·
a....C'urncic$ in thr :lrtiC'!C" <"ntitled
"Clmocc Winlc-rim I'C'!!;"'''':lliun''

of the ~o\' 9th i~o:tl(' n{ '1K"' Dc'·
Pau\\, '~l,(" "'!un·. 'l:"l~(.· 21 •

:\trs Wil!i:UllS r'~I)'a;n«1 lh('
dlam:::c- in the (''':lIn !,,~.ll("(llll("

Iil11('s from R :l.Jn. :rnd 111m.
l;l ...t VNW In !I ;'l m to 2 n I'l thio;;
\'('n" !''If' ..:l:d th'll 111(' 4·1':'n!:'·
\\.;1<:: 1'("~"~1tn"I~I("f1 h\' .:l f:lc·"I1\·
1l1('nlh<:'I' who 0",("1 tlt:1l 1""1'\" l"I"".
f("$'<;m'o;; :lllu\\t"t! lilt·;!" c·l.:l":__~ to
mN'! ;"II !l :l III in ...t,···d f·r r: ., n,

TI,(' d1nn!!C' \\,:1__ m,(l~ Iw tlw
'CnmrniltC'<" on C'urric'ul "'11 :lIri
.\c.:ldC'!11i,· l1nllfim"

Appalachian coal min£"l"s were
asked to report belck to work elt
midnight SundaY to conclude a
G-day old coal .strike.

Cancellation of the strike ended
fears that DePauw would face <)
coal shortage in DCf"'Cmhcr.

The new contract. which calls
for a 39 per cent pay incrensc
O\"er three years. is n violnt ion of
Phase 2 economic policy.

But a spokesm<ln for the Pro
dut1ivit~· Commi~o;;i()n of the ("os
of Li\'ing Coun",il s..,id he would
a k the Fcde:'nl pny hoDI'd and
price commi~o;;ion to mnke nn ex·
ceplion of the rul('s th3t restri(·t
w<)ge incrca<;;('s to 5.5 IX'r ccnl :lIld
pri<'C incl"c:'!scs to 2.5 per ('{'ol ~

year,
Some loc:'!l!' of Ihc United )'Tine'

Workers. howe\·('r. ('xprr,o::('(l dio;;·
belief over the n('\\, conlnlC'L :md
have dC('idcd to .!'tn~.. nn o;;l"ik(' un.
til they actu31J~' s('(' lh(' Molt·aC'l

Strike settlement
ends heat fears

Gyrating bodies. -.d et..rI.llder type dress, combined to m.a the
Turnes Review OIW of mast provocative pe.fcM ..~'KlI:S ...,..,. seen
lit DePauw. ... ••••1..1 , their appuar-.w» f.Oed to .... • I."..
enough audience - the UB had hi abso<t> a S4500 Ioos.

Nov 29- Dec 3
Registration nears

According to Value T. Williams.
registrar. registration for winter
term and Second Semester 1971
72 will lake place 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
No,'. 29-Dec. 6 in the Art Center.

It will be donc by group as·

NOV 151971

VoL CXX. No. 20

(Continued on Page 2)

oeP~uw University. Greencastle. Indiana

News Focusdp

~~ ~
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Ike & Tina: $4500 loss
I '"l"t

Cangany e.xplained the major problem with bo<ik:-'
jng big groups is DePauw's small seating capacil)'.

"We have only so much seating, so ".JUana]
4lgents don't pick us because we can't offer $30.000
or S40.000.

"1 would expect there will be no Winter Week
end." C.:mgany said. "but wc're still going to plan
for Little 500. Perhaps the movies (shown on
Thursday nights in the UB) will help us."

He said that he felt the concert was excellent
and that he had heard no complaints.

"I know ".-e wouldn't have sold as many tickets
il we had had Steve Miller." he said.

Eighteen hundred tickets were sold and a $4500
loss incurred at the Ike and Tina Turner Review
Friday night. according to Harry Cangan..v. Uaion
Building senior board president.

The loss also stems from such expenses as S650
for a special public address system and S200 lor a
special organ. Cangany said.

DePnuw's first big concert was the Four Tops
in 1967. the last concert to make a profit. C311gany
said.

"Ikc and Tina themselvcs were very nicc:' Can·
gany said, "They were really pleased with the con·
cert and the response (rom Ole audience:'

~

Tuesday. November 16. 1971

Freshman visitation rights granted
By BILL WATT, Editor night (]a<;1 Friday) at 7::lU p.m. The proposal advocating io sep-

Freshman women were grnnted The cru:~ 01 the discussion cen· arate rule changes in University
visitation rights Friday by the tered on the starting date for visi- poliCY. introduced by junior Char
Communit;)· Concerns Committee lation privileges. Robert H. Far- lie Bark. SAE president. was ac
'CCC). In addition. CCC voted ber. dean 01 the Universi . felt cepted for consideration only aC
to accept for consideration a pro- that the starting dale was "too ter three amendments were in-
posal that :Jdvocated 16 separate abrupt." eluded:
rule changcs in the Uni\'ersity Visitation second semester -in order to speed up consider-
rules and regulations. H ted th t ..~., . th ation of each of the proposed

Th . 'tat" 1 e no a VlSl\.U.Uon m e h CCC ul
e VlSl Ion proposa was pre- £rcshman women's dorms did not c ~nges,. we d ~ every

"""ted by ~fary Jaeger. Lucy begin' tbe ast til second friday '" the future ,"stead of
Rowland H~U's scholarship chair· est m p un se- every other Friday 'as it has in,
man. and was judged by the con: mer. the past.
mitiec to be wcn within the guide- . However. Cleda L. Crawford. as· -The committee as a whole
Jines for visit.3tion established by sistant dean of st~ents. and Ethel will discuss the entire proposal
ecc. A. l\fitchell, assoc~te dean of stu· "in order to avoid thmgs getting

Visitation can slart no earlier dents. both.~ke ID favor of the buried in subcommittees."
than noon and can last no later proposal Citing the amount of -subcommittees will have the
than 2;30 a.m. in private areas ~"Ork that went into its formula- option to do independent ,,-ark and
according to University regula- tion. make reports.
lions. Neither saw any reason for Inst- The suggested deadline of March

The visitation proposal stated paning the starting date for \risi· 6. 1m was viewed by the com·
that visitation would begin that tation. mittee as indefinite - they would

lry to deal with each issuc by that
date. but they gave no guarantee
that they would be flliished by that
time.

The proposal stipulated in one
section that housemoU:1ers would
no longer be mandatory.

Housemother rule
Senior Fred Donaldson. pres:dc.n~

of Beta Theta Pi. nDted that eec
had ruled that such a motion
could nnt be entertained by the
committee prc\o;ously this year.

The rationale previously noted
bl' William McK. Wright. dean of
students and eec chairman. was
that the housemother rule was a
personnel matter.

Wright e.~plnined this previous
ratiomlle b).· snying that "we (the
administration) feel 013t it Ithe
housemothers) do not felll in the
rules' realm. '.

"We don't look nt housemothers
3S rules and regulnt~ons. but as
pccp!e." Wright said.

"'right noted tlmt the house
mot!l<'r ru!c \\ as viewed as a type
or rontr:-!("lu31 ~g. cemc:lt bctwee:l
:'he L'nivcrsity and t"le Greek liv·
ing units.

Bruce Niemi. prC'Si:!cnl of Alp'13

Tau Omeg.:L noted thm it was not
a contra("t bet.wC'el1 the Unh'ersity
and the Grrek unit. but a contnlct
between the house.moL~cr and the
uniL

DATELESS LIST - In response to the dateless tist circulated through
men's living units last week bearing the names or girls without dates
for Monon Bell. Bishop Roberts Hall lBR) sent a list of dateless
men to Rector Hall.

The list contained the names of 13 men who were "dateless" for
the l\fonon Bell concert do.nce.

Friday. however. a letter of apology appeared on Rector's bulle
tin bo:lrd in reference to the list.

The apology stated that the list was not meant to insult the girls.
but to m:lke lun 01 the dateless list concept.
CONVO - Australian actor Rob Inglis will present a re-creation of
O1aucer in modern English at convocation Friday. Nov. 1.9 at 11 a.m.
in Mcharry Hall.

Inglis appeared at DePauw in 1967 and is returning by popular
dem;:llld. He is well·J..'11own for his acting performances throughout
the world and is a successful plaY\\TighL
GIFT - A gift of one-half million dollars from a retired Eli Lilly and
Company executive and his ....iCe. Mr. and !\{rs. John C. Siegsmurxl.
was nnnounccd last week by DeP3uw President William E. Kerstetter.

The gift will enable the Univcrsity to cndow a chair in the School
of J\·yusic for which ne..... multi-million dollar facilities will be started
this coming spring,

Kcrstetter said Ole chair will be kno.....n as the John C. and Lillian
\Y. Siegcsmund Chair of :\'lusic in honor of the two Wan3tnh rInd.}
natives.

The Sicgcsmunds, who formerly lived in Indianapolis. now reside
in F1ordia, l1\.tr. Sigcsmund rccicved his B.S. degree in chemica
engineering from Purdue and was admitted to the honorary degree of
Doctor of Engineering, TI1eir son, John C. Siegesmund. Jr., and his
wife. Marjorie. arc graduates of DePauw,

•
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8-5:30

vised ~nd (,.'omplet.e schedule t>f
winter term extrncurricular aeth,·
ities will be avaiJable ne.xt week.

Also. the winter term science
fiction film series presented by
the DePauw physics and chern·
istry clubs will all be he'd at t~e

Union Building.
The Green Slime will be pre

sented on J:Ullmry 6: King Kong.
on January 13: The Thing. on
January 20: and TI1em on Jnnu·
ary 24.

All films will begin al 8 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at $1.50
per person or $2.50 per couple at
21 Minshall Laboratory.

McFarland also armouneed that
the winter term sdledules are
available and may be picked up
at 102 Asbury RaIl.

term•winter

Open a Charge Account

BIKINI
PANTIES

150 pre

See Our Huge Selection

You'll be pleased to see a huge selection. Select
from dozens of prints, solids, lace trims in a host
of wanted colors.

Thank someone this year with
the Thanksgiver. A special FTD
arrangement of fresh fall
flowers in a re-usable ceramic
container.

Send it almost •
anywhere. Call
or visit us today. '

Eitel's Flowers
Phone 653-3171

Send the

'Ibanksgiyet
for Thanksgiving

EITEL'S

from the winter term sponsor and
turns it in at registration for sec·
and semester.

:'\fcFarland reminded students
who had not finished the 1971
winter term that they will not be
al!owed to register for the 1972
~..nter term until they have made
arrangements to finish Ule fir~t

interim.
McFarland also re:n!nded stu·

dents who plan to study orf·c,:lm
pus for the 1972 winter term that
the parental release form must be
filled out - bv the parents. if the
student is under 21 years of age.
by the student if he is over 21
years of age - arxI received by
!be University before the student
will be allowed to par'Jcipate

MeFarland also said that a re-

THE DEPAUW

Off-campus
By JANE STEPHENS
Copy and Proof Editor

The article concerning Winter
Term which appeared in the Tues~

day. Nov. 9 issue o! 1he DePauw
contained misinformation on the
registration for winter term. ac
cording 10 John Wm. McFarland.
professor of chemistry.

MeFarland. head of the Winter
Term Steering Committee. said
that students will receive winter
term registration cards with the
second s e m est e I' rcgisrration
canis. The winter term cards
must be signed by the student"s
winter term faculty sponsor.

If the student will be off-eampus
during winter term. he must have
Dwight Ling. associate dean of
the University, (\(18 Asbury). as
well as his facility sponsor sign
his registration card.

Stndenls remaining on-campus
need only acquire their winter
tenn faculty sponsor's signature.

In addition. all students partici
pating in off-eampus projects. must
secure a project grade card from
the winter term faculty sponsor.
Thus. two winter term cards will
be necessary for each student
registering for winter term.

Students who are fulfilling in
terim requirements by participa
tion in a DePauw approved off
campus program must obtain the
signature of Marvin Swanson, di
rector of international studies.

The only difference in registra
tion for winter term for 1972. Mc
Farland said. is the faculty grade
card. (The student obtains this

This Week At

A Reminder

REFLECTIONS

HOUSE OF
FABRICS

(formally Yolanda's, Alamo Building)

Imported From Belgium

NEEDLEPOINT

TAPESTRY

200/0 OFF EVERYTHING

Just arrived from Belgium. Beautiful fabric in a

host of multi colors. Just in time for the holidays.

1--. in the ministry
Wednesday afternoon the ap

proximately 100 DePauw students
who have indicated a vocatiooal
imcrest in the ministery or church·
relatEd work and other students
(rom nearby colleges and univer·
sities will have private inter·
views with the seminnry spokes
rI1CIL

Dr. Mooder. since t945. has
served as a dean and professor
of social ethics at Boston Univer
sity. He is the author of num·
emus books including Religion and
Eco-.>ic ~ibility and Mor
al UrN in Christ ian Social Ethics.

PAGE 2

Methodist minister
lectures in Gobin

Dean of Boston University's
School of Theology. Dr. Walter G.
l\fuelder. WIll deEver the Mat
thew Simpson Lecture on the
Christian ministry at DePauw
Wednesday.

TIle 10 3.m. lecture in Gobin
Church honors DePauw's first
president who served from 1839
to 1848 and who later became a
confidant of Abraham Lincoln.

Two additional dimensions of re
ligion and pre-theological training
are scheduled in conjunction with
Muelder's appearance. according
to University Chaplain Dr. Mar
vin Swanson.

A dozen seminaries have been
invited by DePauw to send rep
resentatives to the campus Tues
day and Wednesday to interview
students as well as p::u1:icipate in
an in-depth discussion of pre-the
ological education.

Task force
Thesday evening at 7:30. Muel

der and the seminary representa
tives wJ1l meet with DeFauWs
Commission on Education in the
Future"s task force on pre--theolo
gical training to discuss questions
relating to pre-theological educa
tion.

The discusSion Wlll be conduelecl
by John Eigenbrodt. director of
the study group and professor of
philosophy and religion at De
Pauw.

Dr. Mooder will also be the
honored guest at a lWlCheon Wed
nesday after his address. Also
aUending will be guest faculty.
s e min a r y representatives. and
pre-ministeria: students at De
Pauw.

-CCC
(Cantniu!d from Page 1)

The Univer.;ily does not pay her
salary. Neimi said.

The question of whether CCC
,-,,"Ou'd or \\';'uld not rule on this
issue remain unresolve:i. How
ever. it will be considered.

The proposal ad,,,cating the 16
rule changes was passed (or con
sideration by the committee.

This proposal is the result of
a forum held Nov. 1 on rules and
regulations. Bark took all the in
form3tion obtained at this meet
ing and drew up what he con
sidered to be the ru~c changes de
sired by the student body.

His interpretation of the forum
was drawn up and sent to all Jiv
ing units for approval. As of Fri
day, 22 of 29 Hving units had ap
proved it.

Senior Diffy Milchell. personnel
chairman of Alpha Phi and rep
resentative or AWS senate. con
cluded the business of the dav by
af(inning the AWS senate view
point on the drinking rule.

The affirmation coincided with
the propoSOll in the Bark stnte
ment-<lrinking should be allowed
in living units for indivlduals 21
years and over.

cc:c is scheduled to meet ~gajn

on Friday. Nov. 19.

•
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(Contin~ on pag_ 7)

think it was nn insult to ,~irJs w"o
d:dn't have a d~te, It w3Sn't fair
because they d;dn't tell us w,",;'If

it was for. they just came up and
2sked us."

Sophomore Tom Cone said. "It
seemed typic31 of the DePauw
dating scene. EverybNly thinks
thev have to have ;l oda e to ~o ~n

the concert. It's stl'pid. Why do
you need to have i1 d3te to J,rwe
a good ~ime? I W"l5n't su-prl<::C""1
at it at all."

Freshman Calleen CHHori fC'!

that the list W<:IS jn~rruratc, "It
\\"as untn:c. l\tns of the g;rl~ pn
tJ,e !ist :.lTread... "!K'f date,,; :'In1
girls who ~i'd dates dirrn'l know it
th...•· ~ill '-lad them,"

rrec;,man Rick Linde said. '"
wou,rrn't do it r'liO emh:tra...c;in~
'0 the ~irls, c\'en thou~h no one
nrk it ~er;nus!.\'. It W<le; a crum·

,..ow w,'" to gct puhliri \., .J,jlt's

The DePcl,lw

Criticize Monon list
A list or the names or date

less coeds circulated around cam
pus last week in preparation for
Monon Bell weekend. The list.
compiled by Harry Cangany. Un·
ion Building senior board presi·
dent, received many reactions
[rom students.

Opinions ranged (rom disgust to
approval. Many students felt that
tbe idea behind tbe list was good
but that the situation had been
handled poorly.

Freshman Terry Tobin felt that
the list was good but only the
names o( the girls who wanted to
be on it should have been.

"I don't think timt there's any
thing uTOng with it personally. If
t~e girls wanted to be on the list
then there's nothing \\TOng with it,
H they don't. then t'lev shouldn't
have to be. I think it was too b~oj

that it was kept secret.·· T bin
~aid.

Freshman Say Hillmer said, "r

Hillmer Cilfrord

Founded April 7. 1852, under thr
narne of Asbury Notes. Published
two times weekly during the rel[
ular sessions of the YC3r except
durin, vacation and examination
periods. Entered as second class
maU in the post office of Green
castle, indiana, under the act of
March 3. 1879.

required the door to be closed during
visitation, while another didn't.

For more than ten minutes he per
sis~ in this 'important discussion.'

To advocate rigid adherence to Ro
bert's Rules of Order would detract from
the functions of the committee - the
committee would probably spend most of
their time debating which rule applied.

However, a bit of self-adherence by
the members to the guidelines of Robert's
Rules would definitely lend itself to cre
ating a more efficient committee.

In addition, if the members would
make a more conscious effort to make
their comments and questions more pert
nent to the issues beng discussed, a more
efficient committee would evolve.

Perhaps a good method to follow
would be the one advocated in Up the
Organization:

Before anyone can speak on an issue,
he must repeat accurately what the prev
ious comment was - if his restatement
of the previous comment is inaccurate,
this error will be corrected before he
can make his comment.

not meet during winter term, there are
eight scheduled meetings between now
and March 6, 1972.

The proposal entails 16 separate rule
changes.

As a result, perhaps CCC should de
cide to discuss two issues per meeting,
limiting discussion to a half hour on
each, with a mandatory vote on each is
sue at the end of that half hour.

Thirty minutes is plenty of time to
discuss the pros and cons of visitation,
cars, or drinking - there is a limit to
the amount of original information avail
able on each of these.

The trouble in the past has been
that there is a COnstant repetition of the
same statement over and over.

However, all the above is based on
the premise that all members are willing
to deal with each proposed change ob
jectively.

II this is not the case, no discussion
should be held at all on any of the issues,
there should merely be a vote on them.

CCC is composed of seven students,
three faculty members, and four admin
istrators. In the case of a tie, William
Mel<. Wright, dean of students and chair
man of CCC, has the power to break a
tie.

EDlliORIALS

Democracy is a slow process, and
the slower the process, the more demo
cratic a body is.

Illogical as this may be, this is the
philosophy that underrides the Commun
ity Concerns Committee (CCC).

Last Friday, CCC took its first con
crete action of the semester by passing
a proposal allowing visitation in the
freshman women's quad.

There was nothing unique about this
proposal. Freshman women have had vi
sitation i.n the past. The only thing dif
ferent is this year they wanted to start
visitation immediately as opposed to
waiting until winter term or second se
mester.

As a result, the discussion was brief,
for the visitation proposal was well with
in the guidelines of CC's visitation limits,
and the motion passed.

It would seem logical that CCC would
have moved on to other business at this
point. They didn't.

Instead, a member of the committee
initiated a discussion of the motion that
had just passed. He was interested in
such germaine questions as why one dorm

Rule changes take time -- don't they?

'Snail' democracy is the best kind

A massive change in the rules and
regulations of DePauw was advocated
Friday in a proposal submitted to the
Community Concerns Committee CCC).

The proposal advocated changes in:
the drinking rule, dismissal clause, visi
tation, auto registration, and housemother
rules.

A deadline of March 6 was advocated
by the proposal.

This imposition of a deadline caused
concern among the membership of CCC.
"How could we possibly deal with all of
these proposed changes by March 6?"

This question presupposed that an
honest atmosphere of discussion exists in
CCC, that is, the members of the com
mittee are open minded, and willing to
weigh both sides of any issue in an ob
jective las opposed to emotional) fashion.

If in fact this atmosphere exists, it
will take some time for the committee to
act on all of these proposed changes.

To facilitate dealing with each of
these proposed changes, it was stated that
CCC would meet every Friday from here
on out, as opposed to meeting every oth
er Friday as it has this semester.

Assuming that CCC will have a quar...
urn every Friday leCe's record for this
semester is 2-5), and that this body will

•
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Poet to speak Thursday

s,

Prices

be arranged cn a

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 16. I~l

David _......... author of 0.
Mayor of Harlem

Jet. 40 & 231

Enioy Good Food at

Reasonable

TORR

BUREAU OF TESTING AND RESEARCH

RESTAURANT

The SOPHOMORE VOCATIONAL COUNSELING
PROGRAM is being offered by the Testing Bureau

to assist sophomores in choosing a possible MAJOR.
This program is designed primarily for those sopho
mores who have not decided upon a departmental
or subject major.

Sophomores interested in this service must register
in the Bureau of Testing and Research. Room 2
Harrison Hall.

Counseling appointments will
first-come. first-served basis.

Attention Sophomores

His \Terse has appeared in nu'Tl
emus anthologies.

0. Mayor of H......... has been
praised for its "forceful images
of the complexity of a black con·
sciousness today" (Libr..., J .......
naI).

Tlme Magazine exc1aimed. "De
Mayor of Harlem is fu1l of the
language of incantation. uniting
fragments or history and contero-
porary impression as if in a vi
sionary state or mind:'

In its treatment of New Yo:-k
and New Orleans ghetto life. l~

poet's first volume e.xcites .. j')y
in finding a relatively c'ear hu
manistic interpretation of a sec-
tiOD of life where there was none
before.·' (DePauw senior John
Sayre. in his review in The De
Pauw. October 5. l~l).

Folks,

THE DEPAUW

V-calendar

David Henderson. winop- of this
year's GLCA New W!"iter's Award
in poetry for his volume. De
Mayor of Harlem (E. P. Dl'tton.
Nov. 1970). WIll speak at DePauw
Thursday evening. Nov. 18.

Henderson is scheduled to give
readings from his poetry at sev·
eral of the G L C A ",ember
schools this faIL He wn! F003k
here in Roy O. West Library
Auditorium Thut'Sda evening at
7:30 p.m.

Henderson was born in Harlem
in 1942. During the fan (\f 1969
be W3S pocl-in-residence at City
College in New York. anct in 1970
7t t~ugbt at the Univ","sity of Cal
ifornia ill J:Serkeley.

Henderson is presently at work
on an anthology of Afro-Amet'ican
writing at his home in Berkeley.

are well within !be safe limits:'
Rhodes ad<Ierl. He said the black
smoke that can sometimes be
seen belching from the smoke
sta:n.:K. does oot necessarily mean
the emhi'sions are creating air
pollution. since Ule University is
currently using a very low sulfur·
content fuel.

1be DePauw chimney is 175
feet, t U aOO ~jx feet in diameter.
and it is painted aoout every four
years "((11'" proper maintenance'·.
according to Rhodes.

Wedneoday. Nov. 17 - O1apel:
Matthew Simpson Leclures\Iio on
!be Christian Ministry. Dr. Wal·
ter G. Muehl..... Dean Boston
University School of Theology.
Music Faculty Recital; 8:15
p.rn.. Meharry Hall

tl"1aaY. Nov. 19 - Coovocalion:
A selection of The e-terbuty
T". Rob Inglis. Australian
actor;

Your

with a Thanksgiving

Card and a box of

KING CANDY.

BOOK STORE
The DEPAUW

Remember

zations to act on student research.
"The success of InPIRG de

pends cn student involvement and
work:' Summy said "This year
Indiana will organize InPmG and
i! will not be until tbe proressional
staff is hired that any results will
be seen."

The DePauw ad hoc conu!littee
to InPffiG meets every J\f"'ndav
night at tre CAM building at 9
p.m. All inte""eSted students. fae-
utty and community members are
uro.,.] to attend.

'!be next state-wide meetin.~

will be held Nov. 21 in Indian·
apolis. Interested students and
faculty should contact Gary Smn·
my.

Heat plant produces
non - polluting smoke:

Black smoke from !be DePauw
beating p I ant' s smokestack ,
Don·t worry, it"s not causing air
pollution.

According to director of the
physical plant Donald C. Rhodes.
who assumed his position at De
Pauw on August I, ··we·re within
!be pollution control limits".

Rhodes said the heating plant's
smokestack is equipped with a
type of pollution control device.
ult's DOt the new electronic pre
cipitron ever y b od y' s talking
about." Rhndes explained.

He said the volmne of smoke
from the DePauw beating plan!
does not warrant such a device.
and tbe means of pollution control
DOW in use have proved sufficient.

"Pollution refers to !be sulfur
dioxide emissions from the smoke
stack and !be amount of sulfur in
!be coal being used:' Rhodes s,jd.
"There are regulations on the
height of !be smokestack and a.,.
ceptable emission levels."

"With the coal we're using we

InPIRCi group urges
action, student research

EAGE; 4

Jndianl:l Public Interest Research
Group. (IflPffiG). is organizing at
DeP:Juw and other Indiana col·
leges and universities to provide
effective social action throt.1.2h stu
dent research. according to Gar.\"
Summy. DePauw member of In
PffiG.

JnPffiC. a non-profit Nadct'-t)"'De
organization will Uti1i7..e students'
research in any area of public in-
terest ranging {rom consumer eco
romics to ecology.

Student resea,ch WI'I be .carried
through to any possible or neces·
sary social action by a state-wide
board of professionals which Wll1
be controlled by student represen
tatives of local InPmG organiza
tions. Summy said.

InPmG wi1I be a winter term
project sponsored by Herbert S.
Levine. assistant professor of his·
tory to set up the organizational
structure at DePauw. although the
project is not listed in the winter
term schedule.

Continuity for activism

Summy e.xplained. "students are
deeply sensitive to problems {ac
ing our society although activism
is usuaI1y only a response to an
ocr.asional crisis.

"lnPffiG is an organization stu·
dents can use to reach meaningful
social action. The staff o[ pro
fessioMls provides continuity that
student activism r 3 reI y has:'
Sum.rrQ' continued.

Areas of InPmG concern are
health care. environmental qual·
ity. consumer protection. sex and
race discrimination. community
housing problems. occupational
safety and other areas of public
intP.rest.

TIle state board of elected rep
resentatives from individual cam
puses will decide the priorities
within these issues in the stale.

"Now lnPmG at DePauw is on
ly an ad hoc committee:' Summy
saKi. "Berare it can exist on any
campus it must have the support
of over half the student body.u

W'....... term ,,",ied

lhe winter ,enD proieci WIll or·
gan!ze Cor an all campus petition
ing next semester to determ;'1e
student support of such an organi·
zation.

I[ students do noL support the
f'lrganization DePauw will not. he
included in tl-te state org;:mization

1be ide:! (or student Public In
terest Research Groups \\'as or·
iginated by Ralph Nadcr who has
acted in an advisory caD3citv to
t"e groups. However. InPIRG is
a comp1ct.ely autonomous organ..
ization from Ralph Nader and
ot""r stale pmGs.

Student pmG's ha\"e been ~I

up in Minnesota and Oregon this
fan. In these sbtes. strite uni
versities as well as smaller pri.
vale coneges :m1 univCf'Sities
have joined in sbte-wide organi-

•
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introductory offer

CK

Give the clean,
natural scent of
fresh-cut lemons.

This week end only

sneech.
Cash prizes of S2S (or first o'ace

$15 for second place and $\0 fo·
third pl~ce are being orrered in
both divisions_

The judges for the rontest were
not chosen as of Sunday. Nov. 14.

Anyone interested in participat
ing in the contest s"ou1d cont1lct
Kirkpatrick at extension 307 or
OL U806.

NEW for Christ

mas giving $3

to $6.

Special

$7.00

At The

That's Right

NE

College Shop

SWEATERS

1be annual DePauw Oratory
contest will be held Wednesday.
Nov. 17 in Speech Hall. a'X'Ord~g

to Waller Kirkpatrick. instructor
in speech_

The women'5 division will begin
at 3:30 p.m. and the menos divi·
sian starts at 7 p.m.

Participants are free to choose
a topic, as long as it is a pet"SU3-'

sive speech. The time Umit is
eight to len minutes for each

Annual oratory contest

Across from Police Station 104 S. Indiana Mrs.
Barry Taylor, owner and manager OL 3-8006

mERLE nORmAn cosmETIC STUDIO

THE DEPAUW

lemon-lemon

!r.Ccling.
The annual contains alphabetical

listings of e~ployCiS t'l~U~:(1out

the nation along with general de
scriptions of ~!-.:e I):-g:mizations an:l
t~'f'eS of job openings available.
It also contains articles "'n ~aree"

choices. graduate schools. and
military ser'vice opportunit:es.

One artic'e inclu1ed in the an
Dual is "in\'n~uab'e tl') students
who are !ock!ng for jobs". ac
cording to Enos. The artic!e pre
vides hints for respnnding success
fully to inlerviewers.

Enns stated that l!lere is a lack
of communication between L'>e
Placement Bureau and the stu
dents. Although be felt that the
meeting was a success, Enos ex·
pressed some disapp:>inlment that
moce students did not attend.

attending DePauw."

t: ....n a Jut the studenfs creden·
tla.!s and major !nte.""eSts." he
added_

It is equally impo:-lant Loat stu
dents keep in touch with the bth
eau con~ meetings "ith in
terYiewers, he said.

Up-to-date schedules of inter
views a~e posted immediately out
side the Placement Bureau whid't
is located in the basement of the
Administr3tion Building.

According to Enos. department
'"cads arc also informed of upcom
ing interviews and are encouraged
to inform students about the in
terviews involving tIleir fle!d of
study.

The College Placement Annual.
a publication of the College Place
ment CoID\C11. was distributed to
the sb.......s who altelY.led the

-the oneness of mankind; uni
versal peace; a world go\"en1m~t:

a .aniVerSaI auxi11i:u-y language
-me common foundation of aU

religioos
-equality of men and women
~tial h arm 0 n y bet,,'t."Cn

scieDce and religion.

Butler University in hxJianapo.
iis is initiating a $200 discount {l'J!"

children of Butler alumni as of
next September.

ButIer President Ale.X2'.nder- E.
Jones explained. "We are deeply
indebted to our alumni (or their
continued support :>nd loyall)·.
The tuition-reduetion plan is a way
01 saying 'Thank you···.

Gene Cbenowetb. dircctor of :ad
missions at Butler Unh-ersity. said
the action would apply to alumni
ch!dren curreoUy enrolled at But
ler as wen as to alumni cb..Udren
entering in the future.

speakersweek's

..... DePauw PI i.' ........ ill .. iibMi;;;;;iiii

tion bcriIdIng. aIJen III'o..II.1on on :...IIl..._'IC..._sd_....._..,.-_DI~ob_~i~i__~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;tunitln.

Butler plans discount
for children of alu·mni

B:nT)' Smith. a medical student
from lndianap,>lis. will speak O!l
the Bah5·r World Faith 3t the
CAlIl building on Thursday. Nov.
18. ~ 8 p.rn..

Some principles taught by Bah:.·
VII"". who founded the religion
a century ago,

TIJESDAY. NOVE~mER 16. 1971

Students qualifying for the tui·
tion reduction must be children
of But:!er alwns who ea!"lled a
graduate or undergraduate de-
gree or completed the equiva'ent
of one year's full-time en-~1Iment

"equit GU(;uts.

The Universib' P!'l"~mC'nt Bur
eau recentlv sponl:o"cd ;] tr'~l in"!
for D~auw seniors to ncquaint
UleTn with the tvpc fir services
offered by the burenu.

At the meeting held in the Union
Building Ballroom. Brian Enos.
Associate Dean of Students and
Director of Ole Placement Bureau.
oullined tile objectives of the bur
eau.

"The bureau tries to assist the
student in either seeking employ·
menlo or examining alternatives
concerning graduate school:' Enos
63:d.

EMs explained that through the
Placement Bureau. scn:o!"s may
meet various recruiters from or
ganiZ<lticns interested in emp!oy
'ng DePauw graduates.

For all students. Eros adrlcd.
t)le bu"eau hns access to a nw:n-
her of summer job oppotiunit·es
and employment openings for the
student who mll",t quit school be
fore graduation.
~e Placement Bureau also

~nSOt"'s interviewers from var
ious graduate schools tbrougtKmt
the nalion. Enos encouraged sen·
iors to meet witb these interview·
ers concerning their graduate stu
dies.

Many pamphlets avail......
Pamphlets on business. military.

and civil services, and 3pplications
for employment with organizations
",,"h as tile Peace Corps and
VISTA are also provided by the
Pl~nt Bureau.

Enos emphasized that .. it ;s cri
tical for students to register W!t.b.
the P I a cern e n t Bureau." The
t"....rms that a-e {ii]ed out in regis
tration contain impOrtant iD{o1"'T12·

When asked about tlJe ooss'';):l;
ties of initiating .a similar oro
gram at DePauw University. G.
David Hunt S3!d t'"'at it wou'd re
something that DePauw would be
"interested in looking into:'

Hunt. Associate Director of
Admissions arY.I Financial Aid. SOlid
"we already try to dt' as much as
we can for students (rom families
that have two or more children

Placelllent bureau offers
job, school inforlllation

This

L
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o,'cr the face of t:le drum. "f"lc
rin~f'rs were used to oroduce La

subducd t.... ne. followed b,· the
st icks' hars1lc:' crfed.

The ensemble ocrf'lrmcd ~ ~ ..
ics of popul.:tr plc .. 'liet,lighlcl
b,· P:lUl Simon's "BridJ!c Over
Troubled W3ter:' :\lason Willinms'
"Classical Gas". and Mort Stc\'cno;:'
"Music from "Jt~wnii Five-a:'
Four different muc;ienl l'oI11;.tip""

were demonstmted b,' Ronald
Keezer's pieces "For Four Per
cussionists.._

"Simple calypso" bv Lord Bla
key introduced nn unu~u,l ocr
cussion instrument called the steel
drum.

The ensemble received a ~ooo

audience response 3nd supple
mented their progr3m bv oo-(n""l"'t
ing two a:ldition~t Sc'CC':-::tns h...·
Paui Simon.

!::atrc..'ct •.• _•••••.• ~ .••• ~ • • •• . .•••

I__HOLY CROSS PRIESTS A D BROTHERS__

I For informJrion write N.Hllc. - . .. . - - .

I or visit:
I
1 Re..•. \Villiam Melody
l SI. Joseph Hall City ~ •.•••..............•.•

I Noire Dame. Ind. 46556 t.lle ....••.•.......... Zip ... _..L _

The world could use
a few good miracles
along about now.

Like a miracle of love. And a miracle of
dedication and concern for our fellow man.
This is the work of the Priests and Brothers
of Holy Cross. To serve our fellow man. and
to make Ihe world a better place in which to
live. What about you? If a total commitment
is whal you're looking for, join us. Odds are
you'll never turn \vater into wine, but yo.u
will help turn hatred into love. And thai's
the greatest miracle of them all.

in a traditional form. The t'1emc
was established in the first mo\'e
ment of each. buildtng the S1IS

pense by the addition of the vib
raphone in the second mo,'cment
and (maH\' reaching a dynamic
HOLde in the third.

"Music for Percussion" by Wil
liam Russo. and "Night Music"
by Robert Starer. were both mood
pieces. 1be former created a
bouncY ecstatic tempo through the
use of the marimba. In contrast.
a sense or restlessness and 01\'5

tery ran througl, the minor tones
of "Night Music".

"llTVentions On A Molive" by
Michael Colgrass ignored the ob
vious methods of producing souwl
to concentrate on the small in
traeacies.

Akins first c~anged the timb-e
of the tympani by placing a cloth

problems

is a pleasure

prepared

Innovations, originality
characterize concert

By CAROLYN SLlITZ
Staff Writer

Last Tuesday evening. Me'larry
Hall was the setting for a De"·

fonnance by the Indianapolis Per·
cussion Ensemble. Directed b\"
Thomas Akins. tymoanist of the
group and percussion instru('tor
at DePauw. the quartet are mem
be<'s of the Indianapolis Symoh
onv Orchestra. _L __-

The two-part program was "'''"'
acterized by its variety of both
serious and bTical selections as
well as originality in the choice
of instruments. "Overture in Per·
cussion" and ':Triptych" by An
thony Cirone initialed and con
cluded the series of five picC{'s

Music
building
activities

Thomas Fitzpatrick. assistant
professor or voice in DePauw's
Sclloo! of Music.. will present a
faculty recital Wednes:lay even·
ing. Nov. 17. at 8:15 in Meharry
Hall.

He wiII be accompanied by
Jeanne Fitzpatrick. planist.

The program will inclnde a group
of early Italian songs by Sarti.
Bellini and Caldara. and works by
Beethoven. l\fendelssom, and Brie
cetti.

Fitzpatrick will also appear Sun·
day evening. Nov. 21. as soloist
with the DePauw University Choir
in Respighi's "Laud to the Nativ
ity." and later this year as soloist
at Oberlin College.

The marching band wiII hold Its
annual marching banquel tonight
at 5:30 p.m. in the Union Build.
ing, feabJring the presentation of
the Tarnished Spitvalve Award to
one of the band's senior marchers.

DePauw's concert band will pre
sent the second concert of its 1971
72 season next Frid<lY. Nov. 19. at
10:30 a.m. in Greencnstle High
School's McAn:>Jlv Auditorium.

FABRICSLUCIA'S

Let us help you-It

We are well

Are you girls having

figuring out what to make for

those special gifts for Christmas?

cessible or inaccessible as the life
of any man.

Jerzy Kosinski seems to have
had most of the important ex
periences that the last 2S years
had to offer. He grew up in the
chaos and horror of Eastern Eur·
ope in the forties.

He has studied and taught at the
best universities on both sides of
the Iron Curtain, and is now be
corning a wealthy American. This
variety of e"q)Cfience gives him a
viewpoint that is perhaps less lim·
ited Ulan anyone else writing to
this day.

Steps requires a serious read
ing: on a superficial level it will
only shock. but reading it o\'er
and over is remarkably like seek
ing some meaning in your own
experience and dreams. There arc
few nnswers - only deep feelings
and deeper questions.

Focus on
the Artscp

This week
at WGRE

DePauw's School of Music recently punt' two
pianos. an upright located in room 1. in the music
arand located in room 403 in the music building.

Book review

Steps-JerlY Kosinski
By ERIC SUTHERLIN

It may be a little late to write
a review for a book that was pub
lished in 1968. a book that won
the National Book Award. but I
think Steps. by Jerzy Kosinski. has
yet to find the audience it de
sen/cs.

On the surface it is a series of
vivid episodes that combine to
form a world that vibrates be
tween the real nightmare of Post
war Eastern Europe and the
nightmare limitations of a man's
imagination.

TIle scenes are sharp anti well
\\Titten erotic and violent
scenes that refuse to be forgotten.
The power of the world he creates
might be enough to recommend
the work by itself but it has many
serious points to make about
modern man. his reti3tion to soci
ety and his capacity for violence.

Like many of the best works of
our century. Steps is a puzzle that
graduaU,Y gh'es up layers of mean
ing until in the end it is as ae-

Tod2)'
8:30 pm - "Ni,::htlife" with Bill
Lewis
10 pm - "The Scene ToniJ:ht"
-one half hour of news. weOlther
3nd spo.. t.s
10:30 pm. - "Radio Fre~ De
Pauw" - rock show reatunnJ:
pro,:::re sive musIC:: with host
Chnstopher Scott

Tomorrow
8 pm - Special - WashinJ:"ton
Deba1es (or the '70's TopIC' 1';)
tional Health In... urancco Gues1c;;
- Dr MII::h::lcl DeSake\'. ootC'(!
heal1h .pecl.. Ii~1. ..nd Dr RU5
sell Ross. AMA
8:30 pm - "NIJ.:hthfc" wilh
Tim Evans
10 p rn. - "The Sccone Tonh:ht"
10:30 pm. - "R:ldio Free De
Pauw" with h0-.1 .John ~ afietd

Thursd2,)'
8 pm - "DimenSion" wl1h
Debb~' AYdelott. Guest - 0 ..
Walter Muelder. W('d"esda~'ll
Chapel Speaker
10 pm - "The Scene Tonilo!ht"
10:.'0 pm - "R:ldJo P'rc.''C Ot.'
Pauw" with host SIc",",.:.' Bur..

•
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AWS APPLICATIONS
Associ.:Jtion of Women Stu

dents lAWS) senior board .)0
plications arc duc Nov. 22. :lC
cording to Becky Vaughn. AWS
president.

Positions available on th2
board are AWS pres;dent ~n~

AWS Senate president. both
preferably juniors: an:l AWS
treasurer, either a sophomore
or a junior. Names are to he
turned in to the living unit ocr
'sonneJ chainnan.

was still asleep saturday morning,
Fijis from DePauw and W;iliash
were running in t}-le second annual
Fiii Football Run

$225 that the DePnuw Fijis raised
from the run will be don:::te3 to t~c

Putnam County lea.-ning center (or
material for the new pattern ma
chine for mentall" 3nc! phvsirall~.

hilndicapped persons.

campus sleeps

217 E. Washington St.

Ol 3-3191

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

run;

~~'( C\.£ANING

-Home Laundry

Cleaners

See agent in your !;louse or call OL 3-3191 for free

Adults tearn vocation::tl skills. as
carpentry. m.:Jintenance. cooking
The c'lildren nrc t:::mg'lt socinl
skills and self carc. in addition to
some academics.

Miss Johannessen s:lid. "Thc
students cf DePauw can help to
prc\-ent the discontinuation of
this vit.:JI community flm,:tion br
dOll.:"1ting their time :md money'"

Fiiis
The Fiji Run c-lno;:sls of Wa

basil Fijis running f'Uteen miles
from Crawfordsville to ",eet t.'>e
DePauw Fijis h:>\fway. The D<>
Pauw Fijis then nm the remain
ing f'JIteen miles into Greencastle.

Each bouse has fifteen numers.
.running one mile each. Each mile
ls sold to a sponsor for $15. The

While most of DePauw campus

••

DEPAUW

shop.

of

THE

}\iiss Johannessen said s~e feels
the center cannot afford to close
down. ·'The children and adu!ts
need to be reinforced in their learn
ing. If the)' are out of school
for any substantial length of time.
then much of wbat they've learned
to this point would have to be
"'e!earned..

fense came blazing forward.
The injured Isaae Kandakai

moved un to a forward spot and
lined a pass to Roberts who
pounded the ball in the Wabash
nets.

the goal f'maIized the scoring
and the season for both hopefuls
with DePauw hokling the sweetest
win of the year.

six
of·

THANKSGIVING BUSES

Chicago and Suburbs

-Tues. (Nov. 23\ 4:15 to Chicago Loop
-Wpd., 11 :00 to Pk. Ridge- Wilmette
-Wed.. 11 :00 to La Grange

Buses Returning 4:00 Sunday
RESERVATIONS; Bob McMahon, OL 3-5533

Greencastle Sports

All 1M Sports Equipment

Your complete sports

with a complete line

ing.
With the score 2-2 and but

minutes remaining the Tiger

R.....ing for charity, Fill ..Id their ....... foaINIl "'" s.tun!ay.
Fifteen Fiiis. sponsored by Greer:astIe businesses. ran one mile each,
10 eam $22S for _ Put...... County Learning Cenlw.

S2000 b)' December in order to
keep open. The money will be
used for salaries. rent. and main
tenance of the facilities.

Members of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternities of Wabash and De
Pauw donated S225 1.0 the Jearn·
ing center 1hrough a football run
'ast \\-eekend.

soccer
(Continued fram P_ I'

fourth quarter ROOerts bad 21 sea
SOD points.

the f'1fSt big scoring _rtun
ity came when a band ball in the
peuaIty area cost Wabash a R0
berts' sho~ and goal peuaIty f'U'-

The New YOfIo; SUle Abortion Ar;l pro
Yldelo for the penOfmanu of ;abortions by
licensed phvsiciiilOS in ;accr-edited hospiUls
;and their .ffili;ated out·patient c1ini~, up
to ;and inc.luding the Iwenty·fourth week
of pregnOilncy. There is no re-sidency re
qUlfed for ;a Iheupeutic ;abortion and for
thO!>e sevent«n years Of older. p.illrenu.1
con!>Cnt is not necesS4iry.

The Woman's Medinl As!>t. (WMAJ is a ,. ,. ,. ":"' ~ ~ .
~If~upporung orgiilnlLatlon ....·hose func·
tlon is to <assn,t those women confronted
..... Ith problem pregn~nci~.WMA makes ~II

nece,,~ry OiIlungements with BO.ild Cerli·
fied obstelri loins ilnd l.>ynecologbu in
fully oIc.uediled h~piuls oind Imic.'-. This
medlcoll :.allentlon an be pfOVlded within
24 hours oIfter your inlli;aJ cOr.J:Kt. If
neceu<t;ry, we ""'111 gl;adly ii1SSl"t '" Ir:.an,,·
pOftiiltion uungements.

For immedi<ate confidential inform;ation
:.and .J5sist.lnCil:, c:.all:

WOMAN'S MED_ ASST.

Philadelphia 215·878·5800
MI:.ami ... _...•..... , _. 305·754·5471
AtJ4nU _••..•...•... _ 404·524-4781
New york ..•••........ 212·582·4740
Chlugo .....•........ 312·922·0777
DetrOIt ....•..•. _•.... 313-961-1775

8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
s.cvc:n d:.ay" 4 wee....

Plusc. don't dt:I.lIy! There i" no n«d In
toddy'S world lor dleg.1 or c:xpl:n"....e .bo,·
lions.

THE FACTS ABOUT

WOMAN'S MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE

(Continued from page 3)

Seni('l~ Bruno 7.if!CIf!Jr f~lt that it
wasn't imoortant enoug'l t'} we",:,"
?bout.

"It was rea!1~' nothing. no b!~

deal. 1 don't see w"'y oeoofe J!ot
f'''' uoc::~ about it.··

F!"eshmiln Lv" Seeh~lrsen fe14
the list was a good wav to bring
the campus together socially...It·&..
an excellent way for people to
get to know other J>CC'ple. !
guess that's sufricienL"

Senior Diffy Milchell felt tha
the end result was unfortunate for
those involved.

"The intensions were good but
it ended up rather like a slave
market deal. I feel sorry for
Harry Cangany. I wouldn't want
to be in his shoes:' Miss Mitchell
5:1id.

She added. "the girls who pro
vided the Dames in the houses
without consulting those people
are as much at fault as Harry is.
and he's taking all the blame."

The Putnam Counly Learning
Center. serving the needs of men
tally retarded children and adults.
is in dire need of funds.

According to senior Joy Johan
nessen. who is working through
the Work-Study Program with
Child-Adult Retardation services,
lnc.. the center is complele.ly
s.'lort of funds (or December. due
to budgeting problems.

Money ror operating comes
(rom county taxes. which will not
be availab~e until January of 1972.
The center must raise $1500 to

-What think?

~DAY. NOVE~mER 16. 1971

Learning center needs moneyI student time

L
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seventh ana most coveted victory
appearance,

The see-saw batUe began with
Wabash scoring first in the fIrst
[rame. Down by a goal, Old Gold
hopes stung the Cavemen back
later in the same quarter.

Emmanuel Roberts did the hon
ors and the Wabash goalie got
the first taste of the Tiger's con
cusion firing.

The Cavemen hustled back. how
ever, and got a second point later
in the half. The Cavemen held
on to their 2-1 edge to the half
and DePauw was at irightening
deficit.

But as the rivals ",,;tched goals
fO<" the opening third quarter so
did the contest·s play.

Shot after shot was catapulted
hy the Old Gold but not con
nected. Until the fourth quarter
Wabash had a victory: until the

(e-tinuecl on page 71

Sportsdp
Kickers nab Cavemen
lor third place linish

By TOM SCHWAB
Sports Writer

DePauw's soccer squad is not
from the Ivy League, it lacks a
traditional history, and its fans
do not outnwnber the DePauw
gridiron followers. U's simpl,)' a
team with a job to do and a goal
to capture.

Last Saturday the final season
job was to down Wabash and the
goal was at least a third place
conference finish. The Tigers ac
complished all that with a 3-2 vic
tory.

Tigers and Cavemen repel one
another like opposite poles of a
magnet. High spirits had the
Boswell Field air charged like
static electricity. and the 1\fonon
Bell dash had both teams and
fans psyched to a peal<.

However. it's the final tally that
makes the decision and it's the
[mal tally that gave DePauw its

16-7•win

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Features at 7:38 & 9:30

make the score 1()"7.
Many fumbles

DePauw domirmted the third
quarter but ever)" time the Tigers
were close to a score there was
always a fUll1ble 0" an intercepted
pass to thwart an Old Gold drive.

On two drives in the third quar
ter DePauw drove to the Wabash
33 and later to the 39. but Wabash
alwayS came up with the big play
to throttle the Tigers.

In the nrst three quarters De
Pauw dominated both the offense
aod defensive facets or the game.
Moving the ball was no problem
but holding on to the seemingly

Tigers fumble; Cavemen
elusive ball was.

Wabash on the other hanrl had
trouble moving the ball and was
espec.ially ineffective throu~h the
air.

'Vabash did put together a lime
consuming dri\'c in the fourUl
quarter to ice the game. The Lit·
tie Giants moved 6!l yards in 19
plays to consume a total of nine
very precious minutes to orevent
a DePauw victory.

The Tigers got the ball back with
seven minutes remaining but the
Wabash. defense had meanwhile
otiffened and DePauw couldn't
sustain a drive.

Tigft" quarterbadc: J;m Abrams is swamped by five age in a los!ng effort Satu:"day. --Photo by Waveland
Wabash Cavemen as he attempts to gain extra yan:f..

By DOUG LONG
Sporls Editor

Eleven DePauw fumbles and
two intercepted passes caused the
Tigers to drop their eighth foot
ball game to end up the dismal
1971 season with a 1-8 record.
1l'c (inal score in saturday's Mo
non Bell clash was Wabasb 16. De
Pauw 7.

The Joss brought tbe arch riv
alry series to within one game oC
a tie. The series now reads De
Pauw 36. Wabash 35. and 7 ties.

It didn't take long for DePauw
opponents to get on the score-
board_ Wabash kicked off to start
the clash. but Tiger Janmy Ro
binson could never get a grip on
the ball. and Wabash recovered
on the 24 yard line.

Shaffer falls
On the ne..'\':t play Wabash quar

terback Don Van Deursen found
end Randy Shaffner in front of a
Tiger deCensi\'e back on the one
yard Tine and unloaded a pass
that htt Shaffner high. Shaffner
Cell into the cndzone holding on to
the ball. Van Deursen added the
point after. and only 13 seconds
into tile game Wabash already Jed
HI.

DePauw came rigllt back \\;th
quarterba",k Jim Abrnms mi;'i:ing
up the p!3VS bv drh'ing 60 )o"3rds.
But the "fumblitis" again caught
up \\oith the Tigers as Abr:l1ns
lost the ball on the Wabash 17
"am line.

W3b:tsh look ovcr but couldn't
cnpit:lHze :lnd soon punted. but
this punt Irmded on the DcP:luW 5
yard line. DcP<luW soon fumbled
as OJ vicious lackle cnuscd Bart
Simpson to cough up the ban on
the DPU 15 yard line.

The d ere n s c toughened and
moved Wabnsh bock 10 where
they settled for n 35 yard field
goal by Bill Gardner.

But rem.:arkably a.rter all these
b.:ad breaks the Tigers were far
from gi\'ing up. Ahr3ms took his
squad 53 yards in ninc plays with
Simpson carrying the hall to tKI~'

dirt on a onc yard plun~c. Frnnk
I1Olg~crl\' Olddcd the extra point to

•



statement of their desires for their
education and their reasons why
the LSP program will be belpful
to them.

Ling said that the information
will help the counselor know more
what the student is interested in
so tbat be may help the student
choose subjects corresponding to
his concerns.

Language, science. and physi
cal education courses seem to be
subjects that the students are
planning to exclude from their
schedules. according to Ling.
~nss Rutchinson said. "I don't

like science. and they're not go
ing to make me take any science
at all:' She has dropped P.E.
from her second semester sched-

(Continued on p... 5)

selling service at DePauw. Nev
ins urged the group "to lake the
project on a community leve1. as
""-ell as with students."

Nevins also spoke or community
work in food services or medical
clinics - "a loc::a.lizcd effort. re
lating 10 people on OJ simple. hu
man leve1.'·

He spoke or the Resistance Un
ion as ;) ,'ehicle ror nonviolent re
sistance of mi1it41~' induction, 41t
tempting "to give people allem..1
rives to the prescnt institutions
and sitU:lt ions."

His principles rrouC'Cd quite
simply to "simple form.... or p..-lr·
ticip.:ltory dcmocrncy - working
clirC'ctI~' "'ith soda] prohlem.... hcre
in your boC'k yom:'

DcP:lUW studcnts int('r~cd in
estnblishing a loco! dr:lft ("ounscl·
lin::: !'cn'i<'e- arC' ur~cel to <"Oola(·t
Neil Ne\·ins or SIc-YI ~1O.t!ttlO.

lTni\"C"rsity sllKfc~t-mlOlsll'-.

advisors
advice here

In __ for the .-..Ing -..rity rush regmr_ and Feb
ruary's rush, ..Oi it......., , J the frfthmen in ... Woman'. au.d
Tuesdoy nighI. __ by Clewll!ftd

given a chance to talk to their
cocmselors and to make appoint
ments for this week.

Kathy HutchinsoD, noe of the
students in the program. bas al
ready met with her counselor.
She said that this meeting "was
just like it was with my fornier
counselor. only be doesn't try to
push me into taking any certain
subject." Miss Hutchinson said
that she will sli1l take a variety
of subjects. but will enjoy them
more because she isn't forced to
take any certain subject.

Ling 5<lid that the counselors
for the LSP students have more
than Ille regular coonseling in
formation for their students. The
students have filled out an LSP
questionnaire and have written a

ISU student
offer draft

A group of four student draft
achisors from Indiana State Uni
versity ClSUl met v.'ith approxi
ma:ely 40 DePauw men Wednes
day. for group discussion and in
dh'idual counselling.

The lroder of tl1e lSU delega·
tion was David Howard. represent·
iog the draft counselling center of
the lSU student go\"ernment as·
sociation.

Sophomore Craig Nevins repre
sented the Resistance Union. a
local organization in Terre Haute.

In a general discussion. How
ard answered Questions conce:rn.
ing military induction. deferment.
and selective or conscientious ob
jection. The YSU students then
worked with individuals for more
detailed legal coonselling in per
sonal cases.

SLX DcP:luW studenls voluntccred
to help stm a similar drart coun·

gram. which allows Indiana stu
dents to apply their awards to
state and private schools in In
diana. according to Fontaine.

In addition. qualified students
recei\Oe an award of up to S700
if they choose to attend a DubHe
institution. and up to SHOO if they
choose to attend a private school.
This is unlike most state pro
grams in which students receive
a flat amount. regardless nf tbe
cost of t!Je scboot they choose to
attend.

Fontaine said that although the
scholarship pro g ram bas in
creased applicants from Indiana,

Tri-Delt supper

aids scholarship
Sunday. Noy. 21 Delta Delta

Delta will hold their annual spo·
ghetli supper from 5-7:30 p.m. to
raise money for their scholarship
fund. n,e dinner will be held in
the chapter house. with tickets
3vnilable at the door.

All fun·time undergraduate wo
rnen students are eligible to ap
ply. The scholarship is 3warded
on academic record. contribution
to campus. and financial need.
The recipient of this local scho
larship is eligible for the nation:il
Tti·Delta scholarship of $1000 to
be awarded at the end of the aca~

demic year.
The deadline for apptication for

the scholarship is Jan. 3. Appli·
c:litions are available (rom Li~a

Markarian at OL 3··U 16.

By LINDA HEURING
Copy and _ Ed1lar

Students chosen for the Libera1
Studies Program ILSPJ have al
ready begun' meeting with their
counselors to delennine their
schedules for next semester.

Dwight L. Ling, as<Ociate dean
of the university and a member
of the Liberal Studies committee,
said. "Right now we (the com
miUce members) are trying to
get to know t!Je students better."
The len member committee, two
of \\'bom arc students. are paired
in five groups of two as c0unse

lors to the LSP participants.
These counselors will help the stu
dent decide what he should take
during his years at DePauw and
will work witil the student in
choosing a career.

Last Thursday the LSP students
attended a mixer where U1ey were

LSP participants plan schedules

"This c:m mange momentarily'"
he said. and explained that cru
cial indicators might be changed
in a single day.

U present rates continue. how·
ever. the adm.issions office should
have no trouble reaching its pre
sent enrollment goals for the in
coming class of fall. 1972.

Fontaine mentioned several c0n

tributing factors. inclnding win
ter term recruiting teams. t!Je
admissions conference of Oct. :5
30. and names submitted by alum
ni. students. and Methodist min
isters.

DePauw's tuition has also be
come more competitive wiIl1 In
diana Slate schools because of t!Je
Indiana state ScboIarshil! pro-

News locusd

DePau"r'5 admissions :Ire run-
ning well ahead of figures estab
lished last year at this time ac
cording to Louis J. Fontaine. di
rector of admissions and rmanc:ial
aid.

The present aim of rccruitinll
and admissions efforts is to draw
a freshman class of approximatelY
700 students. slightly larger than
the current freshman class.

Fontaine noted that DePauw
has processed 20 per cent more
complete applications and accepted
12 per cent more students than
were recorded as of November of
last year.

"Yam pleased with this trend.
but very c:liutious mxmt it:' Fon
taine added~

Admission figures ahead;
accept 120;0 lllore people

Todays issue of The DePaUU' maries the last one put out by this
5ernesters staff~ pic:tured above.. ,.... next issue of ,.... DePauw'
wm be Friday. Dec. 3-

=============~==C=============~

==============================SENATE FUND DRIVE
Student Senate is having a fund drive tomorrow to collect money.

canned food. and clothing for families of the striking woodcutters in
Mississippi.

The drive will begin at 1 p.m. senators will be canvassing eadl
living uniL The drive is being held in conjunction with a similar
dri'\·e in Greencastle.

Before the~: went on strike. the woodcutters were living on $3.000
0) year. They are now subsisting on S2300 annu..ally. They are striking
tC'l receive the S3.000 they received before the Masonite Corporation
changed their method of gauging salaries.

The drive was kicked off with a speech by Bob Zellner. a southern
civil rights Vl.'Orker who has been helping the striking woodcutters.
(For details on the strike arxl Zellner's speech see stocy on page 2).

RUSH REGISTRATION
Rush registration for freshmen and uppe.rclass women will begin

Nov. 29. the Monday after Thanksgiving vacation. according to Pall'
hEllenic Council (Pan Hell president Sally Spohr.

Miss Spohr said Pan He] reprcsent:J.ti,·es will be in the freshman
women's donns at 6 p.m. Monday evening. Nov. 29. to meet with
the freshmen and talk to them about rush and rush registration.

At this meeting each girl "ill rceci\'e a Pan Rei booklet deslln"b
ing rush. Miss Spohr said the registration fee will be 53. E:lch girl
will receive a card which she must sign and return to Associate Dean
of Students Ethel A. Mitchell's office in the administration building.

Rush registration will continue Lltrough Dec. 18. Newly elected
Pan ReI officcrs include Sally Spohr, president: Claudi41 Thcide1. vice
president: Mary Ann Cox. sec!''Ctary: and Pat Pitcher, treasurer.==C==========C================

•
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half years of that language in
high school will receive full credit
for their course at DePauw.

Formerly students h3ving two
to threc-and-a-haJJ years of 3

language in high school would on·
Jy receive a half credit for work
done here in a lOO-level course.

The Committee on Curriculum
and Academic Routine announced
that the schedule for fmaJ ex·
aminations for this se,mcster has
been changed so that exams will
begin at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.. in·
stead of 8 a.m. and I p.rn.

Dean representation
The f.culty legalized the prescnt

practice of the dean of the uni·
versity being represented on some
committees by the assistant dean
or the associate dean.

The graduate council introduced
a proposal for change in the re
quirements for the Master of Arts
in Teacbing degree. The proposal
~"'l"C f.,...,"'Cl.

votes credit
languages

NOW

Start Your Christmas Shoppinq

-FISHNET
-NEW RESIN INCENSE
-INDIAN INCENSE
-COKE SNUFF
-A GIANT NEW CANDLE ORDER
-MORE NEW POSTERS
-$3 SCREW·IN BLACKLITE BULBS

and
-GOOD SCENTS INCENSE AT ~ PRICE

Faculty
in foreign

UB sponsors
bridge tourney

The Union Building is sponsor
ing a team-of·four bridge tourna
ment Saturday. Nov. 20 from )
S p.m.

Eacb learn will be composed of
four players or two pairs. each
preferably representing a living
unit or organization.

A trophy will go to the fll'st
place women~s living lDlit and the
first place men's living unit.

A living unit or organ.izalion
may enter more than one team.
There will be an entry fee of :IS
cents per person.

For more infonnation call Ed
Wilhite. OL 3-418S.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 19. t971

Beginning next fall students who
are placed in a lOO-level course in
modem foreign language alter
having had two to three and a

Grolnny Clodfelter's

info

THE DEPAUW

RESERVE ROOM HOURS
Beginning Nov. 19. 1m. the

Reserve Book Room will be op
en on Friday evenings from 10
p.m. tmlil 12 midnighl The
remainder of the library will
continue 00 close at 10 p.m.

Fridays.

ZELLNER

.. all tha strike" Involved
....a1iud that thay __ each
_ if any progress was to be

rnad.....'
as well as Masonite.

In the future. Zellner said that
he sees a national boycott of Scott
paper products 00 try 00 get Scott
10 settle. He said that he hopes
for a landslide effect 00 occur.
with all !be maior paper compa
nies realizing that workers can
not subsist on $2.500 a year.

Zellner said that right now the
movement needs money for food
and medicine. Aoy donations or
food should be seat 00 Gulfcoast
Pulpwood Association. P.O. Box
754. Laurel. Miss. 39440.

and job availability," Enos said.
"but if we don't have it in our
mes, we will always try and send
away for what is available."

wage raises for the woodcutters.
was that if blacks and whites can
unite to improve their existence
in Mississippi. then they can do
it anywhere. Zellner said.

Before the strike the wood deal
ers used racism and red baiting
to keep the woodcutters fM"l unit
ing. In red baiting. l!>e woodcut
ters were told that if they went
on strike they "'ere 'Ioti-AJneri.
can and Communists: and this
helped keep the workers in tine.
according 00 Zellner.

Other needs lifter strike

After the strike has beel1 won.
according 00 Zellner. the workers
will be able to pU1"'sue other im·
mediate needs such as proper
food. clothing. and housing.

Because of the strike. !be Ma
sonite Corporation wood deJiv~

are down from 250 loads or wood
per day 00 less than SO.

However the Masonite Corpora
tion is the meanest. tougbest plant
in the country. "1 expect them to
hold out against the strike a long
time," Zellner said.

The strike is also being con
ducted against wood dealers who
are agents for Sl Regis Paper
Company. Scott Paper Company.
and International Paper Company.

areas because of !be liberal arts
orientation of the degrees given
by this scbool," Brian Enos. as·
sociate dean of students and di
rector of the Placement Bureau.
said. There is little restriction
or pigeon-holing inOO set profes
sions here.-'

"But students at DePauw tend
to restrict their horizons too much.
and don·t view alternatives to or
all the career possibilities in their
major fields:' he said.

Career counseling is necessary.
according 00 Enos. because it
causes the student to sit down
and isolate the intc.rests most im
portant to him and then look at
careers which will be satisfY7l:g
to these interests.

Meet interviewers

Through the placement bureau
seniors may meet various recruit
ers from business interested in
employing De P 3 U w graduates.
and interviewers from various
groouate schools throughout the
nation.

For aU studc.nts the placement
bureau provides pamphlets on
business. military. 300 civil ser·
vices. and applications for employ·
ment with organi41tions such as
thc Pc."" Coil'S and VISTA. as
well as listings of summer job op·
por1unitics. and employment op·
cnings for the student who must
quit school before graduation.

"We try to anticipate all the in·
formation nc<'ded by DePau\\' stu·
dents like employment p~ttems

By SANDY ESSERMAN
city Editor

A new phosc in the freedom
movement has evolved in the last
four years, Bob zellner said in
an infonnal speech last Monday
afternoon in the Union Build.ing.

zellner, working full time with
!be Southern Conference Educa
tional Fund CSCEFl. explained
that this new phase has evolved
out of the woodcutters' strike in
l~e Southern pine bell

The strike was initiated in early
1968 when the Masonite Corpora·
lion reduced woodcutters' wages.
The woodcutters have not been
given a raise in 15 years and re
ceive an average salary of $2500
a year.

With half of the woodcutters
white and half black. racial bar
riers had to be overcome before
any progress could be made in
lhe strike.

"Since there were 60 reputed
Klansmen (Ku Klu.x Klan) in the
Laurel union. racial barriers were
hard to overcome. but eventually
all the strikers involved realized
that they needed each other if any
progress was to be made." Zell
ner said.

One theme of the strike bes;,)es

Woodcutters join forces
for freedom movement

By SUE MULKA
City editor

career counseling is a benefit
offered by DePauw 00 help all
students in exploring job oppor
tunities and alternatives.

The sophomore vocatonal coun·
selling program offered by the
bureau or testing and research and
the University placement bureau
are the two main sources of ca
reer counseling help on campus.

The sophomore program is
made up of tests to measure a
student's vocational interests. abil
ities and general personality. This
is followed up by counscling ses
sions with the student to talk over
test results and help him decide
his educational future al DePauw,
and possible vocational plans.

"The Burenu never urges a stu
dent into a particular area, but
discusses reasonab~e career possi
bilities for him on the basis of test
evidence." Richard Kelly. director
of the bureau of testing and re
search. said.

"For one thing. the tests aren't
necessarily 100 per cent perfect.
nor are the results going to be
reliable for every studenL"

These tests arc voluntary and
on an individual basis. The coSt
is $2 per student. much less than
similar testing done by outside
professional counseling scn·ices.
Kclly said.

·'students at OcPau,\· are in a
better position 10 explore C'3n..'Cr

Counseling offers

L

r

•
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Siler

winter term. .., hope to have
more of a chance to exchange
ideas with other people." she said.

..[ hope to have frC<."'dom to cx
plore things I'm interested in
that I don't have time for during
the regulnT semester:' :'\1iss Siler
:lddcd. .., hope kid~ take it more
seriously than thC'y did last ye~r.

J he:.rd ~ lot of it wa.' ju.,t :J

hklwnrr.'·
(Continued on page 5)

THIS CARTOON WAS ORIGINALLY RUN IN THE DEPAUW ON
MARCH 17, 19711.

Editor •__ Bill Watt, OL 3-9090. OL 3-3186
Managing Editor • ••_••••• _••• Jane Grubl. OL 3·311£

M.ry Purcell

DEAR EDITOR.
I was very interested in lIfr. Korschot and Mr. Smith's letter

which appeared in last week's The DePauw and in your choice of
beadlines: "Foreign language--relevant requirement?" TIle word
"relevant.. , quite in vogue iust now. must be sucrering £rom one of
the worst cases of adjectival overuse in history. but I think in this
L'£Stance you've succeeded in reducingl their wh~e gripe into a
single word.

Is the foreign language requirement relevant? I can only answer
that language - a.ny language - is communication_ That's it.
That's what it·s all abouL And now may I ask. if communication
isl't relevant \\-l1at is?

Foreign lang needed

it:' she said. "It's worthwhile if
)'00 make it worth\\l1ilc. but it
could also be a big blowoU:'

"U's a chance to get into some
thing particular'" Miss Spoor
continued. "You can study some
thing you' r e interested in in
depth. rather than everything in
general:'

"I expect to lcarn something
that interests me and that rve
never done before:' said freshman
Richard Barger. "This is some
thing r,·c had no practical L-q>eri
cnce in. so it will be somethintt
new that I'm interested in:'

"[ think it's very good:' Bar·
ger added.

DaMI Se1er# freshman. said .she
hoped to ha,'c more time duringBarcer

•naIVe
done here to boUI Mr. Grococlc:
and the readers of The DePauw.

This editorial. along with its
Siamese-twin "Rule changes take
time - don't theY?", can be at·
tacked on a higher level - for its
apparent advocacy of one criter
ion above all else in determining
CCC procedure: speed. The sug·
gestion that each of the items of
the SAE "white paper" can be
adequately covered in 30 minutes
is incredibly naive.

S>me of them perhaps can be.
but to suggest that all relevant
opinions on all of the forum's is·
sues can be beard within that 1im
ited time is just plain stupid. Such
a time limit can result in only
one thing: the silencing of views
and facts which should be heard.

Granted. CCC can be more ef·
ficient than it has been. But does
the DePauw really want what its
suggestions imply? As a member
of CCC and, more importantly. as
a student of DePauw, 1 hope noL

Ken Klatt

What do you think?

Students look foreward to interim
:Many D ePa u w students are

looking forward to the January
winter term and (eel it will be
very worthwhile, but several stu
dents also voiced the hope that
winter term will be taken more
seriously this year than it was
last year.

Freshman Cindy Spoor said she
has not decided v--nat her winter
term project will be. "1 think
winter term is what )'OU m&:Ike

-Bill Watt

fore they were placed on social probation.
Ths practice cannot be condemned un

less an alte.rnative form of punishment
can be devised.

One argument would advocate chang
ing the current policy of social probation
or nothing to one in which an individual
can choose between social probation or
some other form of punishment, for ex
ample, some form of work.

This argument fails in one respect-it
gives the individual the option. Or is it
failure?

dents who take foreign language
ecommunications. fme arts. liter
ature. natural science. non-west·
ern sUldies. philosophy and reli·
gion. physical education. social
science) in order to satisfy the
requirement dislike iL and if given
the choice would not be taking iL

3) For most students. the study
of a forcign language (communi
cations. fme arts. Uternture, nat·
ural science, non·1o\'eStern studies.
philosophy and religoin. physical

educ&:Ition. social sciences) requires
&:I lot of time and forces them to
neglect studies of greater interest
and importance.

4) Unlike other uni"ersit)' re
quirements a student has no
choice as to the type of study he
may select in order to satisfy this
requirement.

He must Jearn a foreign lang
uage (communications. fine arts.
literZlture. natural scicnce. non·
westcrn studies. philosophy and
rcligion. physical cducZltion. social
science).

Why not changc the requirement
to onc of cultural studies Igood
idea). Give the student a choice

cock after the CCC vote on fresh
man women's visitation. The De
Pauw just does not seem to have
understood what the proCessor was
saying. His primary objection
was a procedural one: that CCC
should not vote on a proposal
without at least some discussion.
without even a brief reading of
the proposal being voted on.

It seems oddly inconsistent that
. the DePauw sbould advocate the
muflling of criticism of CCCs pro
cedure. An unfairness has been

(Continued on page 5)

language - -

requirement?

CCC editorials labeled

Amid the current stir over possible
changes in the rules and regulations, one
major aspect has been ignored - social
probation.

Social- probation is the probable con
sequence for any DePauw student caught
breaking a University rule.

Tbe consequences of being placed on
social probation can be equated with the
life of a hermit-you cannot participate
in anything.

For some this is inconsequential, for
they are hermits by nature. For others,
it eliminates a large portion of what was
their ueduc~tk--:,pl '':~~ at DePauw" be-

FRIDAY. NOVElImER 19. 1971 THE D EPA U W

Letter to the editor

DEAR EDITOR.
It would seem that the DePauw

can think of nothing better to edi·
torialize on than cee and. of late.
it has spit out some unbelievably
general and simplistic opinions.

While I am not sure that I have
nothing better to do than worry
about it. the editorials or the Nov.
16 issue were so outrageous that
a reply seems in order.

The first editorial. "Snail de
mocrac)' is the best kind:' dwells
on objections raised by Mr. Gro-

Foreign

relevenf
DEAR EDITOR.

Let's play a substitution game
with one of the letters to the
editor in last week's DePauw 
"Foreign Language-Relevant Re
quirement?"
"Dear Editor.

What is being done about the
student unrest concerning the for
eign language (Communications.
fme arts. literature. natural sci
ence. DOn-western studies. philoso
phy and religion. physical educa
tion. social science) requirement?

There are four ob\·ious reasons
for adjusting this requiremenL

U It is oot essential for a col
lege graduate to have attained
some proficiency in a foreign
language (or in communications.
fine arts. literatw-e. natural sci
ence, non-western studies. philoso
phy and religion, physical educa·
tion. social sciertce).

From our kno",led~c. the rna·
jority of college graduates make
no use of their foreign langu9ge
Icommunications. fine Mts. liter
ature. natural science. non-west·
ern studies. philosophy and reli·
gion~ physical education. social
science) skills.

2) A large majority of the stu-

r---d-------------------------------'
i P Editor.ials i
------------------------------------

Social pro -a form of hermitage

•



Chuters invade airport
~·RIUAY. ~OVEMIl(:;1l '9. 1971

like a miracle of love. And a miracle of
dedication and concern for our fellow man.
This is the work of the Priests and Brothers
of Holy Cross. To serve our fellow man, and
to make the world a better place in which to
live. What about you? If a total commitment
is what you"re looking for. join us. Odds are
you'll never turn water into wine. but you
will help turn hatred into love. And that is
the greatest miracle of them all.

The world could use
a few good miracles
along about now.

Sky diving, with its Ibnl. of frM 'AI., is experiencing _ rew awaJcen.
iog ;IS " _m~ throusII-It the country and in Gnencastfe..

-Phato by Emmerich

•__HOLY CROSS PRIESTS AND BROTHERS__
j

I For informacion write :-.:.1Int.:. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... - . . . . . . .. I
I or visit: II "'eel. -" . - _... I
• Rev. William Melody I
I St. Joseph Han C,'y _.. - _ - I

L~~~::~:~~~6_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J

• •
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The student then enacts five
second delayed falls Crom about
3.000 feet. until making 60 second
delayed falls from 12.500 feet.

Wolverton commented on the
. "feeling" of sJQ,'diving by saying
that when the chute opens. the
jolt is equivalent to seven Gs.

"In three seconds your speed is
reduced from 120 mph to 11 mph.
It's quite a jolt. but it feels good.
You don't complain because when
you reel it. you know there is
something up there over your
head.··

Cost
The minimum cost amounts to

a total of $83. Each jumper must
supply his helmet. coveralls. boots.
and goggles - about $28. Club
initiation and training fees add up
to another $25. Wllb about $3
per jump for the first ten jumps.
the program totals about $83.

Wolverton. recently married. 0p

erates "Jack's D-Z fDrop Zone)
Tavern" in Indianapolis. In spite
of his DeW\y adopted family life
and business, he jumps Wednesday
aft.emooDs and weekeIIds at the
Greencastle Airport.

Your ~omplete sports shop.

with a complete line of

Counseling appointments will be arranged en ~

first-come. first-served basis.

The SOPHOMORE VOCATIONAL COUNSELING
PROGRAM is being offered by the Testing Bureau

to assist sophomores in choosing a possible MAJOR.
This pro!-:ram is designed primarily for those sopho
mores who have not decided upon a departmental
or subject major.

--

BUREAU OF TESTING AND RESEARCH

themselves "The Chuting Stars
Sky-diving Team."

They became the first men to
parachute into Busch Stadium
landing within 12 feet of second
base on Jtme 28. 1969.

Other air stunts include tossing
footballs. baseballs. and nags dur
ing jumps. On one occasion the
team played Santa Claus in mid
air.

With eight years and more than
2.000 jumps experience, Wolverton
and Daubenspeck are insured by
the Insurance Company of North
America. They are protected
with SI0.000 for each pe!'SOII for
bodl1y damage. and $5.000 for each
accident for property damage.

The Beginner
Sport parachuting has been so

successful that there are more
than 500 active groups around the
country. mostly at small airports.

The student parachutist take;

pre-jurnp ground training <lasses.
then is afIowed to make static

line Iautomatic-openiDg) perachute
jumps. The static-line is ,oec 'y
tmtil the beginner has mastered
the "technique" for free fan jurnol<.

Sophomores interested in this service must register

in the Bureau of Testing and Research. Room 2

Harrison Hall.

Attention Sophomores

Greencastle Sports

All 1M Sports Equipment
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DePauw·s jmrlor V3J"Sity debate
team captured the top trophy for
the afflnllative division at the
Junior Varsity Debate Tournament
held at Todiana University last
Saturday.

JV debaters
win top trophy

By JIM KEGLEY
Staff Writer

IT you happen to glance skyward
while at the Greencastle Airport
and see silky chutes dropping from
the clouds. don't he dismayed. U's
not an invasion. but merely para
chuters from the "Indianapolis
Sky Hawks Parachute Club".

This club. consisting presently
of four licensed jumpers. is led
by Jack Wolverton and his baIT
brother. M-'ke Daubenspeck. Both
of these two men have well over
1.000 jumps to their credit.. plac
ing them as two of the nation's
top competitive chuters.

"All my life I've wanted to jump
out of airplanes." Wolverton said.

Wolverton made good his wislt
by jumping in exhibition. landing
in such places as Raceway Park.
Franklin Airport. I\ftmcie Reser
voir. and the parking Jot of the
Red Carpet Restaurant in Indian
apolis.

"The fll'Sl jump didn't bother
me. U's after the first one tliat
you became apprehensive. After
about 2S or 30 jumps that feelin(;
goes away and you begin to en
joy the sport."

Wolverton pointed that the aver
age altitude for skydiving is 7,2J1J

feet with the diver breathlessly
pulling the cord at 2,2J1J feet.. The
free fall lasts for about 5.000 feet,
or roughly 30 seconds.

The most dangerous facet of
s~'diving. according to Wolverton.
is the wind. The jumper usually
drops a piece of crepe paper to
test the air velocity and wind
direction.

A O""-"i1 T.....
Wolverton and Oauhen__.k

make up a t\\"O man team calling

The DePauw team consists of
freshmen Brian Baker and Kevin
Cogan.

Top trophies were awardee!; to
OlCfLnnative and negative cate
gories on the subject of '°lhere
should be more controls over in
formation gathering and utilization
by the Governmenl."

TIle tournnment hosted 36 teams
from 13 different schools. Par
ticipants included lcams from In
diana University, Purdue Univer
sity, Notre Dame, and DePauw.
among others.

The Northern Illinois team cap.
tured the top trophy for the nega
tive division.

The next regular debate meet
1ft;]} be held at Butler University
in Indianapolis on Dec. 4. The
contest wlil be (or first year de
baters.

L
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4 Pro $3.99
Bikini and

Regular Knit

REG. 52.00 - NOW

SHEERMODE
PANTY
HOSE

SALE

em

AWS shopping spree

From Ms. Karen Corwin of Northwestern's

Graduate School of Management

She Visits here Tuesday, Nov. 30

Placement Office, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PAGE 5

Absolutely!

The M.B.A. Does NOT Mean

"Men" in Business!

but

but "Masters in

Business Administration"
F"md out Opportunities for Women

in Management-

in Hospitals. Government.

Education and Business

Women in Management?

AWS will sponsor a Christmas shopping trip to Indianapolis Sat
urday. Dec. 4. The trip will be taken by bus to Glendale Shopping
Cent.... and will cost $3.50 round trip.

The bus will leave from the student tulian building at 9 a.m..
and will return at 3 p.rn Tickets for the trip l113y be purchased
from sophomore members of the AWS projects boord or from M"1SS
Mitchell's office.

The deadline for ticket purchase is Monday. Nov. 29.

THE DEPAUW

Other programs the group has
produced are reatures on diving.
study abroad programs. winter
tenn. and the security police force.

schedule

various positions. and present a
show on wnn every other Sun·
day. Next ",-eek's program will
feature serenades at DePauw.

Examination

(C-'nued from _ 31

Foreign language - relevant reo
quirement? (Yes. when you con·
sider all the other requirements.)

John c. Korschot. Christopher
Smith"

Members of DePnuw's television
progranuning and producing cl:lSS
produced a 3O-minute program.
"OcPauw"s Everlasting Tradition."
last Sunday on station wnn in
Terre Haut

The show focused on famous
personalities and graduates or De·
Pauw. and included appearances
by Ted sanders. director or de
velopment and alumni services.
and James Cook. associate direc
tor of alumni services.

Also appearing was freshman
Debbie Asbury. a distant relative
or pioneer Bishop Francis Asbury.
afler whom Asbury Hall is named.

Liza Seaman. hostess for last
week's show and a member or the
class. said she was surprised at
the number or ramous DePauw
alumni. "Many impressive pe0

ple have been here and gone on
to become quite prominent." she
said.

The show's theme and script
,",we conceived and written by
sophomore Tim Evans. the pro
ducer. The show was directed by
Junior Rick Bancrort. The 1V
production class is under the di
rection of James ElnxI. professor
of speech.

Miss Seaman explained that
members of the class rotate in

-letter

-LSP
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Tuosday. Dec. 14. 1m
9:00 • '.·9:00 MTWThF, MWThF. WF. and any three hours from

u.sted four hour bank.
2:00 p.m.-3:oo MTWTbF, TIb. and any three hours from 1isted four

hour bank.
Wodnosd<IY. Dec. 15. 1m

9:00 a.rn·lI:oo MTWTh. TIb. and any three hours from 1isted four
hour bank.

2:00 p.rn-AII beginning languages
lbunday. Dec. 16. 1m

9:00 a.mAI:OIHO:oo T. 10:00-12:00 Th. 10:00 MTIbF. and any three
hours from 1isted four hour bank.

2:00 p.m.-I:r0-3:oo M. 3:00-5:00 W, 1:00-3:00 M, and lIllY three hours
from listed four bour bank.

Friday. Dec. 17. 1m
9:00 am.-8:oo MTWTbF, MWThF, WF, aod any three boors from

listed four hour bank.
2:00 p.m.-l:oo MTWTbF, TWThF. WF, and any three boors from

listed four hour bank.
s.turd<IY. Dec. 18. 1m

9: 00 a.rn-2:oo MTWTbF. TW'lbF, TIb, and any three hours from
1isted four hour baDk.

-what do you think?
"Last year my project look up Senior Larry Trimmer will be

a lot of time." said sopbomore working at campus radio station
Geary George. ", spent about WGRE during winter term. 'Td
eight bours a day on it. I talked like to gel 8 lot of practical radio
to a lot of people whose projects experi..,ce:' Trimmer said He
took up onlY one or two bours felt his project would be very
a day, and they were bored. I worthwhile. "The topic is com
was busy all the time and 'didn't municalions. and the mass media
have a chance to get bored." are very relevant," be said.

George said he plans to do "During winter term when I
something this year that will take don't have other work, I can de
up about the same amount of time vote a lot more time to the tech
as his previous project. "r want nical aspects of radio." 'ninuner
to do something active. not like continued. "The technical aspects

(L;nda Geary) a reading projecL Something I'm are very important in communi-
really interested in that you could cation. and I think I'll learn a lot
spend a lot of time on. like cor- this way."
amics." ", don't see that I'm getting

(Continued from Page 1) much out of it," said junior Tom
ule. but she plans to continue ber Gee, "You don't do enough dur-
langu.age. ing the month. You go to class

1be~ program ~'3ives all re- for maybe an hour a day-ther'e
quirements for 50 freshmen. who should be more to it than that."
were selected at random. 'Ibis Gee said he felt that winter
begins a three year trial program term could be worthwhile. how-
for the LSP program. 'Trl.JDDl,er Gee ever.

.-------------------------------.• •
;Thanksgiving Holiday Greetings i
i And Pizza ~
• •: To You :• •
: From :• •• •! GEORGE'S PIZZA i
: OL 3-4192 OL 3-4193 =• •---------------------------------

I

•



DINNER

51.25 per person
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spring.
Reck1ey recalled that some

times students new to Del'auw
"sit in there and giggle and laugh
and try to ruin lite show'" He re
sponds by temnl( them to leave
and never come back..

Several times. Rocklev anded.
he has even called the fraternitv
or sorority president aod has told
them to keep the offender home.

Unusual incident
An unusual incident that re-

mains vividly in Reckley's mem
ory occurcd one exceptionally
warm March day. All the movie
goers arrived at the Chateau in
shorts and barefeet. "But when
they came out,,' he said. "it was
!'iOowing!"

Although Reckle~' did not expect
to settle in Greencastle when he
first arrived. he bought a 200 acre
fann and some other property in
the Greencastle area.
Sixly~ight year old Reckley h3s

no plans for retirement even
though he finds the movie busi
ness "rough and discouraging."

"1 love the kids:' he said. "and
I gotta keep doing something:'

According to Rockley. his "G,me
fishin'" sign is "just a habit".
although he docs find time to do
a lillie.

.1' ~ r 5
(ou. IN-S E PT.

0' t~-JHIN.

II,
f:E

Sunday, Nov. 21

5-8 p.m.

SPAGHETTI

Come to the Tri-Delt

This ~'Goin' Fishinn sign is • famiU.. sight to DePauw students. The
sign is up far longer "'-' .-sy fishing Mason .... students oftwn won
cIor if the 'Pit' will ever __

PROCEEDS GO TO SCHOLARSHIP

were forced to because 0( infla
tion.

Mrs. Reckley lakes the tickets
right at the window. She ex
plained that they do not want to
hire someone to tear the tickets
in half. nor do they want 10 sweep
the ticket halves off the Door after
the show.

Muffin tin
The ticket change container is

a muffin lin. "It was there when
I took the joint over." said Rock·
ley. "and even though it bas
turned black with age. we've
been using it since:'

"The lin bas just enough cups,"
Mrs. Reckley added with a chuck·
Ie. "one each for Quarters. dimes.
nickels. penoies. rubber bands.
and hairpins.·'

Reckley has always been gen·
erous with his popcorn. If a stu·
dent does not have enough money.
Rockley said. he often sells the
box at a reduced price. He gives
it away free to DePauw moms
and dads on their special week·
eDds.

Reckley also designates one weel,;:
each faU when DePauw freshmc'l
can receive a free box of pop
corn at The Chateau. In the same
spirit. he gives awav free ooocorn
to graduating seniors in the

THE DEPAUW

Today:
7:30 p.m.-"7:30 Curtain" with
Debbc Asbury. Highlights from
"My Fair Lady" starring Aud
rey Hepburn and ~ Harrison"
8:30 p.m.-"Nightllre" with host
Eric Lanz.l.
10:00 p.m.~ne haU with hour
of news, weather a.nd sports
10:30 p.m. - "Radio Free De
Pauw- "''ith host Christopher
ScoIL

Tomorrow:
11:00 a.m. - "Radio Rostrum"
'with host Debby A.ydelott. guest
speaker 15 Dr. '\Valter I\1ue"lder.

Sunday:
AU day classical music.

..Otateau·· carries out the them~

of the town. "castle". Other ob
vious e.xamples. he added. are
found in the name of the 10\10'11.
Greencastle. and in the name of
the only other theater in town.
the VoneastIe.

Most DePauw students today.
continued Reckley. know his !he
ater simply as the Pit. He re
called that the nickname origi
nated years ago with Richard E.
Coffey. a past student and part
time employee at \he Chateau.

Reckley said Coffey jokingly
claimed one day to his frieDds on
campus that he had bought a
share in the theater and had
changed \he name to The Armpit.

The nida1ame caug!lt and was
later changed to \he Pit.

Reckley explained that he has
always hoobd his movies by the
DePauw calendar: "we cater to
\he kids," he said.

He also emphasized. "\he mov·
ies I book have to be good. even
if they're old. I don't want to
show trash. ••

Reckley guarantees refunds to
the customer who is dissal.isfied
with a movie that he strongly
recommends. Reckley proudly de
clared. however. that no one has
ever asked him for ODe.

To further encourage people to
see the movies he brings to the
Chateau. Reddey even holds a
"see now. pay later" policy.

Mrs. Reckley, Reckley's oldest
and most faithful employee at the
Chateau. said "He's the popcorn
man. rm the cashier. We both
are janitors.·'

She e ..",,1ained that they bave
had difficulty fuxling workers that
do jobs the way they want them
done.

When the Chateau first opened.
recalled Mrs. Reckley. the tickets
sold for 10 and 20 cents. They
avoided raising prices until they

This Week
at WGRE

TOP TEN
1. Sunshine-Jonathan Edwards
2. Theme from Shaft-lsaac

Hayes
3. Old Fashioned Lo\'c Song

3 Dog Night
4. Look at YourscH-Utiah Hecp
5. Family Affair-Sly and the

Family Stone
6. Hallclujah-Swcathog
7. Stones-~cil Diam nd
8. Brand New Ke.r-!\telanie
9. Love-TIle Lettermen

10. Imagine-John Lennon

Reckley is I Goin Fishin I--
later this winter when he has ful
ly recuperated.

According to Reckley. the Cha
teau 111cater was originally a
hardware store. It was later
bought. he said. by two men who
we r e financiaU)' unsuccessful.
and was com'erlOO into the Castle
Square Theater.

When Reckley took over the
management of the theater in 1935.
he changed the name of the the
ater to the Olaleau. He also re
modelled the front by tearing out
the glass windows.

Reckl..., explained that the...",

Focus
on

the Arts

exhibits

INDIANAPOLIS MUSEUM
OF ART

"La SCal3: 400 years of Stage
Design" will be on exhibit until
Dec. 5. The display features the
atrical drawings and watercolors
from La Scala in ~liIan. Italy.
The exhibition of original stage
and costume designs is drawn
from the 16th and to 20th cen·
turies.

The Folger rol1ection. "Antiques
English Sih'cr" will be on display
until Jan. 2. The collection fea
lurei; coffee pots, urns, sug:1r
bowls. cream jugs, spoons. and
candelnbrns.

lines are filled with ink and the

plate wiped clean. The plate is
then run through the printing
press with a piece of pre-soaked
paper.

art
DPU

Area

By ALICE SHIRLEY
StaH Writer

A sign Uml says "See-you-in
sept.; Coin' Fishin'" is posted in
the Cront window or Harold Reck·
ley's Chateau Theater in down
lO'<'m Greencastle. Curiously, how
ever. the middle of November has
arrived. and Recktey still has DoL

Reckley. manager of the Cha
teau Cor the past 35 years is not.
however. on an extended fishing
trip, but is recovering (rom a
recent eye operation.

Reckley will reopen the Chateau
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Deckards at

Pit still closed

HERE

An exhibit of drypoint on plexi·
glass prints will be in DePauw·s
art center from Nov. 21 to Dec.
18.

A feature UI DePauw's Four
:.eenth Annual Prinunaker's Ex
hibit. the show will displny the
works of Matta D and John Silk
Deckard.

The husband·wife team will pre
sent a public workshop on print
making from 1 to 4 p.m. on No\·.
30 in the art center.

Matta D's prints dr3\\' on na·
ture and m~1.hological tllL'fnes.
Her husband works primadly in
the production of drypoint intn·
glios on lucite and multiple sculp
tures.

The process of drypoint print·
ing involves etching a picture into
a piece 01 pJex_i~lass. TIle ctc~ed

......
The DeP.,. University choirs will present .. concert haturing PAlms;
of David by Penderecki. "Laud to the Nativity" by ~Ighi. and
two short pieces for mulH-d1oirs at 8:15 p.rn. Sunday in MoIum'y
Hall. Featured will be a woodwind ensemble... percussion ensemble•.
and a brass choir.

L

•
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Day;
house dmlC'C:s:

and winter term

A selection of n. CanterbUry TaI"_

COVERS

PAGE 7

University colendo 'f.

SEAT

''''.;'-->----.

THE DEPAUW

million people.
The leaders will ha\'e to emerge

from this group because there
will not be a large enough SUDDly
in the 35-45 age group. be said.

lIfuelder said that the church.
due to its ability 10 adapt to sit
uations throughout history. must
fmd wayS of belping people find
themsetves in reJations'1ip to their
society.

"Everyone has a desire to be
recognized as a person. whether
it be 'black is beautiful' or wo
men·s liberation. P e 0 p 1e are
afraid 10 find themselves because
they are afraid they will fmd good
in themselves. That goodness
will place demands on you through
God and people just aren't ready
10 accept that." Muelder said

Didn't neod drvgs

Muelder commented that the
youth of today did not need 10
turn 10 drugs. He also felt that
they -are too passive and need to
bring their fruslratioos in 10 an
active forward motion.

"The Christian faith can nur·
lure, correct. strengthen and un
derstand society in context with
new modes of creative thinking,"
he said. Learning to pray can
place man in context with reality."

According to Muelder, the Chris
tian ministry has much 10 offer
society because of its heritage of
Jesus Christ. the tradition of Dex·
ibility and adaptability, and the
ease with which the church comes
to tenns with the forces at work
in our society today.

The Weight Watchers

Supreme: Large Vanilla
or Cherry Tabs only 15c

(Sat. & Sun. only)

THANKSGIVING BUSES

Chicago and Suburbs

-Tues. (Nov. 231 4:15 to Chicago Loop
-Wed.. II :00 to Pk. Ridge- Wilmette
-Wed.. J I :00 to La Grange

Buses Returning 4:00 Sunday

RESERVATIONS: Bob McMahon, OL 3-5533

Have a Happy~rkey Day
at the

Sunday. Nov. 21. whe u can get
your turkey and gobble it tool

TURKEY MANHATTAN AND
CRANBERRY SAUCE only SS¢

BANANA SPLITS
are backl
Get Yours

for only 65¢

WALTER G. MUELDER

one-fourth of the labor force of the
population will be between the
ages of 25-34, approximately 25

10 10 5 p.m.
The center also serves as the

hub (or developing five courses a
semester in the arts. anthropology
and geography. In addition 10 the
new course by M'dal. the center
plans to sponsor a new course
with the Political Science depart·
ment next semester. Govern
ments of Mira.

FOUND
Index cards for a research

paper lost at the Pizza Kin,::
last Mond.ay nighL 1lle OWT.er
may pick them up there.

African playwright
to teach lit course

By NANCY BARICKMAN
Staff Wrmr

"We live in ;) pluralistic. multi~

formed sociely in which the Olris
tian ministry must assume the
leading role in order to teach pe0

ple how 10 leel. how 10 respond,"
Dr. W3Iter G. Muelder. dean 01
the Boston University School 01
Theology, said at Wed.~esday's

chapel.
Muehler was selected as the 1971

speaker lor the Matthew Simpson
Lectureship which was established
over SO years ago in honor of
Simpson. first president of Indi
ana Asbury. Muelder is an or
dained minister of the United
Methodist Church.

Ministry in next decade
Speaking on the shape of the

ministry in the next decade. Muel
der said that it will be the youth
of loday who will be in the posi
tions 01 leadership by 1980.

Because of continual progress.

FRJIlAY. NOVEMBER 19. 197J

W G Muelder

Ministry must influence attitude

African playwright O1eik A. M'
daI will be at DePauw second se-
Mester as part of the African
Study Center's expanded pro
J"."'rams.

"This yea r 's Fulbright- Hays
Curriculum Grant" \\till enable us
La have a SC:negaJese playwright
teach a course on African liter
&:iture for the first time in De
Pauw's history:' Walter Brown.
head of the African Stud)' Center,
said.

The playwright. Cheik A. lIrdal.
wrote lhe Decision and lhe Exile
of Albouri which won the 1969 Gold
Medal at the Pan African Arts Fes
tival in Algiers.

"He's a great resource person.
I advise students to take advan
tage of this opportunity:" Brown
said.

The Center is involved in several
other curriculum experiments this
year with many plans for the fu
ture. First established in Septem
ber. 1967. in the basement of As
bury. Ule Center was moved in
t970 to its present location. 321 S.
Locust.

Acting as the focus for all Afri·
can Studies research in U,e Great
Lakes Colleges Association. De
Pauw's center is sponsoring the
first year of studies abrO<ld at the
University of Dakar. Senegal.

Available at the center is 3 cur
rent events file for any students
interested in a particular African
country, John Aknr. (onner am
bassador to Sierra Leone.. h:J,s
loaned the center his art collec
tion which ;)Iso may be seen at
any time during week days (rom

>
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Following Rust were runners
Dee Moon and Andy Carter. fin
ishing 248th and 279th respectively.

Although 1tle season has seemed
somewhat dismal bec3use ol in
juries and sickness. next year
promises lD be much better. es·
peciaIIy if Rust. Moon. Carter and
Oliver return in good condition.

All that is needed is a fifth
man to complete !be scoring. and
Coach Robert Harvey is currently
working on recruiting some lop
notch high school harriers.

The Tigers fuUshcd the season
in firth place in ICC standings.

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Features al 7:38 & 9:30

The~ of 1M DeP_ T_. syrNdlc of DeP_
_I po -. lies on 1M fIoer of the ... Wlawing the _
conclusion 1_..... DeP_ ...... the _ w/Ih • , .. ...--.L

Competing in !be fmal meet of
the season on Saturday, Nov. 13.
the DePauw cro,ss.country team
traveled lo Whealon College in mi
nois for the small college division
NCAA fmals.

Conditions could not have been
belle.- for the 500 contestants. The
course was a runner's dream.
with rolling hills, forests and lakes.
and the mildly cool temperature
added lD the ideal conditions.

Under these conditions, the Ti
ger's lop distance ace. Tom Rust.
was able to run an excellent race
co~ring the five-mile course in
26:40 and fmished in I34th place.

Cross country team
waits for next year

. ,
IS

THE DEPAUW

Alpha
V-ball

Phi cops
tourney

The womeD. of Alpha Phi are
volleyball champions of the Wo
rn en' s Recreation Association
IWRAl intramural volleyball lour
namenL

The tournament began Oct. 13.
with all 14 ""omen's living units
participating. The final games
were played Wednesday night.
A1pba Pbi won over 'n'i-Delt lo
capture the championship, and Pi
Phi and Alpha Chi vied for the
third place sl'Ot with Pi Phi win
ning.

'1be next WRA intramural ac
tivity will be basketball, which
will begin sometime second se
mester.

The scores for the Alpha Phi
Tri Dell game were:
1st game-Phi's 11 - 'n'i Delt's 0
2nd game - 'n'i Dell's 15 - Phi's 8
3rd game - Phi's 15 - 'n'i Delt's 8
The scores for the Pi Phi - Alpha
O1i game were:
1st game - Pi Phi 15 • A1pba

Chi 4

The New York Sl~te Abortion Act pro
VideS for the pcrl"ormiU1CC of abortions by
licensed physicians in ilccredited hospiuls
and their affili;ued out-patient clinics. up
to and includmg the twenty-fourth week
of pregn.mcy. Therc IS no residenq. re
qUired for .t Iheriilpcutic olborrion iilnd for
tho)e seventeen yeilrS or older. p.lrenul
conSt'nt 10; not neCeS!103ry_

The Womiiln's Medical A!lO"t. (WMA) is a
o;.clf~uppOrling org.lOlZillion .... hose tunc
tlon is to asSist Ih~e women confronted
....llh problt'm pregnanCies. WMA makes all
nece).... rv inrangt<mcnlS With Bo'lrd Ct'III'
flcd ObslcIH"'I~n) ilnd 8'lo nc('()~0~I:01..lo In

fulh oIccredilcd hlhPlli1ls a.nd d.nlC\. Thi(
mcdll:al att~nllon C<ln be ploYldcd "'"'!thin
24 hours .. fter your Initial conuci. If
nccc!lO-..r". we Will gladly a~~I'ot In If,m,,
pOflation arlangements.

For immed'.Jle confidential IOlorm.:ation
.;and ..l\~I~tolnc:.:. call;

WOMAN'S MEO. ASST.

PtulJdelphl;a 215·878·5800
Miami , 05·754·5471
Atl.lnu. _. _ ' .• _.•.. _. -10-1524··',81
Nt YUll _ , .. _. 21 ::·S8:!··n..;O
Chlu~o J 1::·~~2-o1n
01:11011 )1)·961-1715

8 A '. '0 10 P.M.
Seven d~"·,,.,1 "'~'O:'"

Prr.,l:O':. don', dt'lol)o I Therc I~ <'10 nl'l.'d In
todd\', \Ioorld for IlIcgal or c,pt'n'ol't' .Ihor·
lion".

sition. These men will journey
to Ball Slate for the All Indiana
East·West soccer match·up this
weekend.

Averaging o\'er twent)· shots on
E!oal a contest and nlmost four
goals per 88 minutes. the fine
DPU defense was evenly balanced
by the aggressive offensive line.
Most noteworthy is the fact that
another fine season is predicted
for next year's "much improved
DePauw." The Tigers' fmalize1
their season's performance after
the Wabash dash and their molln
"How Sweet It Is!" should echo
through the i r lockerroom for
many years.

THE FACTS ABOUT

WOMAN'S MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE

season
sweet it

finish
•

Sports

wins:
soccermen

'how

dp

sccutive wins reeled of! by De
Pauw to foster a berth among the
top seven kicking squads in five
states.

Post season honors have nc\·er
bl,nketed the Tigers as dJey 4id
this year. First team All Con
ference honors went to forward
Emmanuel Roberts and center
halfback Isaac K:mdakai. Roberts
accumulated 23 out of dJe lotal 38
seasoo goals. K:mdakai knocked
in a total five scores and double
the number of assists. 5econd
All ConCerence places were
awarded to sophomore fullback
Dave Judd and rookie goalie Terry
Tobin.

All Indiana honors went lo three
men. Roberts and Kandakai made
the fU'St tearn squad and fullback
Ken Ritz secured an alternate po______I3DII______~

AGE •

By TOM SCHWAB
Sports Writer

TI1erc is a passenger railroad
service in Greencastle. Althoug~

it runs at odd hours. it travelled
over 1400 miles this fall. The
train - the Tiger Express. The
passengers - DePauw's Soccer
Team.

Whistling through slops like
Chicago and Valparaiso the en·
gineering crew has brougb back
some vaJuable cargo in the past
months. Goods Crom home and
:lbroad have totaled seven soccer
victories. three losses. and one tie.
In ,II DPU's history the yield has
not been topped.

This record pl,ces Old Gold
third in the Illinois-Indiana Soc-
ccr Conference. Highlighting the
season was a string of six con-

Tiger
with 7

The Longshot

Bengal football sinks
By DOUG LONG. Sports Editar

Lost Saturday. the DePauw Football Tigers ended the dismal 1971
cmnpaign with a 16-7 loss lo W,bash College. The loss made thc
Tigers record stand at 1-8.

The seven points that the Tigers managed to score against
\Vabash .accounted for one twelfth of the touchdown scoring for
Coadl Mont's gridders accomplished this season.

The 1971 Football Tigers only scored l"\\-elve touchdowns the
wholc year. With this meager point production there is DO wonder
the season was as poor as it was.

On the other hand DePauw's opponents 3C'COWlted Cor 24 toucb
dl'wns. With the addition of field goals and extra points DePauw
scored a mere 91 points the whole season for an average of 10
points a game.

DePauw's opponents recorded 2fJ7 points for the season for an
<:I\'erage of 23 points a game.

Robinson leads Tigers

Right behind Robinson in both categories was freshman Bart
Simpson. Simpson garnered 361 yards on the ground and scored three
touchdowns.

Simpson was a l.Jte season replacement for Robinson who suf
fered .a leg injury in the mid·season and played only rareb' after that.

Quarterback Jim Abram was next in the rushing department with
J:W yards and Dick Tewksberry was fourth with 201 yards. AU total
DePOluw gobbled up J185 y~ on the ground.

In the passing department 895 yards were accounted for_ StC\'C

Rales was the leading rcce.h·Cf y,;th Xi receptions for 405 yards and
2 touchdowns. Norm Bro\\n. hobbled by a bOld knee mudl of the
scason and who really didn't gel much playing time. caught 13
passes for 129 yards. Don Roscmbaum caught 10 passes for 127 yards.

Defense intercepts ten passes
The Tiger defense picked off ten passes. Bob Schaeffer nnd

Pete O'oay werc tops in this department with three Olpiece. Jim
C.leser was next with two.

But the story of the season W:lS renectcd in the fumble depart·
mcnt where the Tigers fumbled ..;5 times losing n total of 23 of the
el'rant bOl-l1s to the oppositions. :\lony of these fwnbles broke up long
drives b.y the offense and seemed to rorne at the most inopportune
times

Leading scorer for the Tigers w:tS .J im Robinson who accounted
lor five tou(.i1dov.ns. t\nMher running bock Bart Simpson added
another three as he replaced the injured R.obinson in the later
swges of Ole season when litllt· numhcr .;0 ~ot hurt.
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